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MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MORNING, FEBRUARY

ami almost. Impassable while the uioue
tains are filled with snow.
The English vlee-consul at Zeitoun ha
sent relief to Harpoot aud procured a:
imperial dooroe guaranteeing protection

WOOD MANTELS.

PRESS.
2 9.

“NoJilomoiiHtration of any bind followed
Tiie
die announcement of the result.
jouferenco report on the pension appropriation bill was agreed to. Mr. Mitchell,
Republican of Oregon, stating that ha
would bring up the election case before
5
the Senate next Wednesday, and at
o’clock tho Senate adjourned until Mon-

im OF SUNSHINE

A i

SEEMS FATED.

Did Sot Stop

Our position in the Wood Mantel industry is
this:
We come midway between the expensive Decorators, who build to order from private design,
and the Dealers who sell the stupid conventional
Mantels built by the dozens in some large planing
mill.
We build from our own private
designs exclusively, but we sell in competition with the cheapest Mantels on the market.
Our

produce

Armed.

Boston, February 28.—Chief

Spanish gunboat.
“We left Manzanillo, Cuba, in oliarg !
of a Spanish pilot, Sunday afternooi 1

The weather today
is likely to be
fair.
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OTHER ATTRACTIVE GOODS.
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adulterated alcohol the previous
addition to other strong drinks.
FIRE AT

day i

magnetic fiealer, 113 Free SI
street, Portland, Me., treats al i
flesh Is heir to.
Seoond sigh c
consultation free. Office hours m 9 a. m ti >
13 m„ 1 p. m. to 9 p. .m
janfldtf

scientific and
corner of Oak
diseases that

a

If. II. II AY & sour,

Vote of 64 to 4.

a

in

The Firemen Were at

a

Got Down to

Ball

and

Qaickl; r

Business.

aoross

the

street,

the

fir

on the spot
immediately. C n
the right hand, a building sits within 1 8
inches, while on the left the building a< [_
joins the one burned, yet, by the hero 10

men were

work of the firemen, the fire was entiro y
confined to the building where it start® 1,
whioh will be a total loss. Mr. MoDona ^
loses some $4000 to $5000; insured fi ,r
$3000, while the Ledger Publishing Con ipany loses about $3000, with $2000 insu r_
auoe.
Too much cannot be said in pral "
of the water system, and the brave lai Is

HOUSE AA'D

j OUND DEAD IS HIS
BED.

Threatened Self Destruction for a
Fong Time Past—Fudressed, "Went to

t !ad

Fed

Took

and

Cup

thFhouse.

of

Fatal

ths

I>os^

in

a

Milk-Found by His Wife at 11

O'clock Fast

Washington, February 28.—After

Senators Plead With Burning Eloquence
the Cause of Freedom.
1
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THE RESOLUTIONS.

Resolved, By the Senate, the House o : territory of tho United States.
Be it further resolved, that the PresiRepresentatives oonourring, that, in the
opinion of Congress, a oondition of pub dent is hereby requested, to interpose his
lio war exists between the government o ! friendly offices with the Spanish governSpain and the government proclaimed ment for the recognition of the iudeponby

form !

dence of Cuoa.

of arms by the people of Cuba, and tha
the United States
of America
shout

offioes

maintain

offered by tho President

Resolved further. That

strict

neutrality between the
contending Powers, according to eaoh al
the rights of belligerents in the
ports aD(
a

of

the

the United States
to

friendly

should

the

bo

Spanish

government for the recognition of the in-

dependence

of Cuba.

IN THE SENATE.
ourselves behind the position taken by
Great Britain that Armenia is too far a
On a motion of Mr. Sliormau, Ropubli
way, and she could not prevent Armencan of Ohio, the business of the
That was,
mornin; inns from being murdered
hour was dispensed with and a resolutioi no doubt, a true position for England to
take It would be difficult for England
for the recognition of Cuban belligoreno;
to interfere. This island lies right at
on which the vote is to be taken at i
our
shores, and a few hours will carry
p
us across to Havana.
m. was taken up.
“Whatever,” Mr.
Sherman concluded, “may be the result
Mr. Lindsay, Democrat of Kentuoky
of the adoption of this measure, I desire
addressed the Senate.
He did not thinl
that in the present emergency the subjec ; to take my share of the responsibility
And, with confidence in the
ought to be controlled in any way by tin for it.
past conduct of Spain to the Unite! judgment of the Almighty Buler of the
States. It was, in one senso, a questioi
of humanity.
War was being carried 01 I
at the very doors of the United States be
tween the people of Cuba and the Spanis
government, and it would result eithe
In the independence of Cuba or in the ut
ter destruction of her people.
There was a state of things
in Cub
that would justify the government of th
United States in considering
a propc
sition of
aotive
interference in
tii
struggle for the reason that it seeme'
highly probable that without suoh intei
feience either publio order could never h
restored in Cuba, or could only be rs
1 stored after
muoh suffering by humanit
and snoh injuries to surrounding state
as would obviously overbalance the gen
eral evil of all interference from without
But the pending resolution proposed n
suoh active interference.
It
proposal
only that the good offices of the Unite
States should be offered to Spain to brin
about, not merely a cessation of hostili
ties, but an ultimate peaoe on the basi
of Cuban Independence, the only basi
on whiob good government could ever b
seoured to the people of Cuba.
If Spain did not pay the
obligation
resting on her, and if her necessities pre
vented her doing so, then the time ha' 1
come for steps to be initiated, and the r
oould be properly initiated only by th
Over
government of the United States.
tures should be made to Spam for th )
SENATOR SHERMAN.
sale of the island to the
Cubans, th 3 universe, it will be wise, if we can asUnited States to guarantee the payrnen t
sist, and if all other nations of America
of the sum to be aareed upon,
will conour in giving to the people of
Mr. Sherman, of Ohio, chairman o 3
C iba the same liberties whioh we now
the committee on foreign relations,
ad
(Applause).
dressed the Senate in advocacy of th > enjoy.”
Mr. Lodge, Republican of Massaohuresolution reported from that committee
in favor of taking the most
setts,
spoke
He said that he did not disguise frou ■ advanoed
position toward helping the
himself the danger and possibility c f Cuban causo.
He read a portion of the
hostile movements following the aotio: 1 last
General
proclamation of Captain
of Congress. At the same time his oon
Woyler, and said, that proclamation
viotions were strong, made stronger ever r seemed to
jusitfy any action that Conday that the condition of affairs in Cuba > gress might take.
The result of that
was suoh that the Intervention sof
th 3
in deswas seen, he said,
proclamation
United States must be given sooner o L‘
in this
■

MECHANIC FALLS.

people.

tired
Mr. Frye of Maine said ho was
and weary of doing police duty for Spain,
these resolutions were the lirst steps towards stopping that practice. He would
do or say, or vote, anything consistent
with the honor or integrity of tho United
States to assist tho Cuban
patriots to
wrest liberty from the iron grasp of
a
pruel and relentless despotism.

Life.

Night.

--

and for some time malntainetd

j

Mr. Gailinger of Now Hampshire spoke
in favor of tho resolution. He would give
Spain to understand that tho same love
of liberty whioh burned so brightly on
the battlefields of the American revolution was still in the hearts of tiie Ameri-
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patches published
papers telling of the horrible

morning’s

the
transaction of routine business the House
resolved itself into a committee of tho
whole to consider the legislative, executive and judicial appropriation bill for
tho year ending Juno 30, 1897.

ivion

asterday afternoon by strychnine poisocp ig. Just when he committed the deed is
t nknown.
Mrs. Timmons, his wife, works in a
11
Ftkory and when she loft home at
o 'clock yesterday m orning, her husband
h ad gone out. When she returned to her
y

Mr. Henderson, Republican of Illinois,
ohairman of the committee on judiciary,
said that he would, tomorrow, bring in
an order from tho committee on
rules,
making it in order as an amendment to
the appropriation bill, the bill
reeomp ome at 99 Elm street at 11 o’olook last
mended by the committee on the judiciE iglit olio found her husband
to
the
of
ary,
r.ompoDsachange
gystom
tion of officials of
States
tho United
DEAD IN HIS BED
courts from fees to salaries.
Mr. McCall, Republican of Tennessee a od his body stone cold, showing that he
in oharge of the legislative executive and h ad been dead some hours. It is probable
it , tat the deed was done sometime late la
judicial appropriation bill stated
carried $21,444,000 being $625,582 less than
Of 1 la afternoon or early in the evening, as
tho appropriation for current year.
the sections of the bill which passed un- 3 'immons, had undressed and lay down,
der consideration only one excited much j leside his bed she found a small bottle
debate; that relating to clerks for repreand
a
mtaining a whitish powder
sentatives,
.The body showed
Mr.
Minn., o up tilled with milk.
Tawney,
Republican,
conand
s igns of suffering and
convulsions
moved to make their employment
tinues instead of
during the session of j iie musoles were drawn badly.
Congress only, but this was rulod out on
Mrs. Timmons was of courso horrified
a point of order.
On motion by Mr. Moody, Republican a uu
of Massassohusetts, a paragraph appropriSUMMONED HELP
ating $45,600 for payment of 38 annual
cieriis to wie oeunturB was buiiuhwu

uuu

£ s

quickly

as

possible.

After disposing of twenty-0110 pages of
Coroner F. L, Littlefield was notified
tile bill the committee roso.
■' nd Undertaker Kiob summoned.
When
Seoretary Cox of the Senate appeared
with message announcing the passage of I Ir. Littlefield arrived, he at once began
the Cuban resolutios by that body. This „ n investigation to determine the cause
was followed by applause from floor and
t death, and
an
examination of
the
galleries. No action was taken on resolotions and they lie on tho
Speaker’s I owder by the bedside and the convulsed
a ppearance of the body, clearly indicated
desk.
The conference report upon the general
hat strychnine had been used by the unpension appropriation bill, and report of 1 brtunato man to
produoe death.
conelections committee number one,
The bottle still contained about ten
Arming Jones’s title to the seat as a
representative from the first district of e rains of the fatal drug, while in the cup
Virginia, was agreed to. The House took e £ milk
was,a quantity of the drugshowin committee of the
a recess and tonight
with i jg that
whole considered and laid aside
favorable recommendation nine private
THE FATAL DOSE
pension bills and subsequently reported
to the House. The House then adjourned. 1: ad been taken in tnis way. The coroner
oemed an inquest unnecessary.

CAPITAL

GLEANINGS.

The treasury gold reserve at the close
of business today was 8122,244,229; the
withdrawals for the day were $1,258,700.
Secretary Olney received a cable today
from Mr. Manion, Wilted States consular
agent at Johannesburg, South African
republic, saying that the Transvaal government shews every disposition to treat
American prisoners considerately, and is
friendly toward all United States official
other
Hammond and
representatives.
American prisoners are awaiting
legal

proceedings.

Some years ago Mr. Timmons was hit
the head by a snow slide, and ever
a
6 inoe has shown
tendenoy to mental
erangement, and has often threatened
1 o the end, which he has now accomplished.
c

1
1

The bottle of poison which he procured,
whioh is used as a sample, used
and it
o send to doators and druggists,

pas one

t is thought that he might have obtained
in some way, surreptioiouely from Gilt on’s drug store, where he was accustomed
j o loaf a great deal. He was 59 years old
nd leaves

a

and

widow

a

son

Charles

'immons, who is the well known hack

Secretary Lamont today approved the
recommended by the board of engi-

for the construction of tho new
New
bridge aoross the Hast River from
Plans as
York to Brooklyn.
approved
of
minimum
the
that
the
height
provide
structure shall be 135 feet iu tho centre
at mean high tide, and for n distance of
The
200 feet on each side of tho centre.
pier beads are to be 117 feet high.

n

>t

nan.

plans

__

BRADSTREETS REPORT.

neers,

J

lot

Much

Sign of

Booming

a

Spring

Trade.

New

York, February

38.—Bradstreots
will say:
The changeable and at times unseason1 able weather has
continued to unfavorably influence the distribution of general
nerohandize the past weok and jobbers
lo not anticipate a heavy spring trade.
Failures throughout the United States
omorrow

The House naval committee today began the consideration of the naval appropriation bill as reported by the sub-coinmittee. The only item of general inferest agreed upon today was the section authorizing an increase in the enlisted
foroe by 1000 seamen and 500 marines.
The House judiciary committeo agreed
to and ordered favorably reported, a hill
to abolish the fee system as to theUnited
States district attorneys and marshals
and substitute therefor stated salaries.
The measure fixes the salaries in Maine:
distriot attorney $2500; marshal, $3000.

massaore of
peaceful citizens in Cuba.
Mr. Caflery, Democrat of
Louisiana,
argued that Spain must be treated as belonging to a family of civilized nations, tborized when publio interest requires,
and there was not a scintilla of evideuoe and marshals are allowed,
whan necesto show suoh a state of affairs as would
sary, to appoint assistants or deputies.
THE WEATHER.
the recognition of Cuban belligerjustify
man said that he was a man of standin ?
or independence.
FIVE DAYS GRACE
and oharacter, prohably an idealist. Bu 1 ency
Mr. Allen,
Populist of Nebraska,
ought to be, and would probably soo 1 favored a resolution recognizing complete
Boston, Fe 3. he
be considered a patriot.
And They Are ltandits, Under Spain’s
independence. He characterized Spain as
ruary 98—L
Mr. Sherman said he had not called ni
Law.
an outlaw of nations, and not entitled to
>t
cal
foreea
his resolution for consideration beoausi 1
the respect, oonfldenoe or steorn of
the
he
knew that without executive approval
for Saturda; r:
American people. He said,
it would have been perfectly idle for th 3 liberty loving
Havana, February 28—Tho government
he would establish
Cuba as one of the
Oloudy wl jj Senate to take
any measure for the relit 1 nations of earth and, if need
would column commanded by Col. Oliver, has
be,
3*
rain ;
pro
of Cuba.
vniiotnn
in rKn TTnitoil
Cfa fnn
had an engagement near Cienfugos with
ably oban S’
He went on to say that he was not i:
and 6Vory war vessels necessary to the ae- rebels led
by Pinsyro. The insurgents
lug to sna w favor of the annexation of Cuba to th a oomplisbmeut of the task.
Mr. Pasco, Democrat of Florida, argued lost eight killed and 12 were taken prisflurries du p_ United States. He did not desire to 001
quer Cuba or to havo any influence in ht r for the joint resolntion in preference to oners by the troops. No mention is made
ing the afte
looal autonomy.
In his judgment, C ub a the oonourrent resolution,
of any Spanish losses. An engagement
it
noon or nig
should be attached to Mexioo,
beouus e
Mr.
Sherman
stated as his reason
is reported to have taken place yesterday
the sam 3 against the joint resolution that it would
Colder Satu r- Cubans and Mexicans spoke
languago, had the same origin, the sam e have to be acted on by the President at La Union province of Matanzas. No
day night; northerly to westerly winds
antecedents and many cf the same oi:
within ten days, whereas, with a oonour- new proclamation has been issued by
Washington, February 28.—Foreoast f Jr ouinstanoes.
rent resolution he might reserve aotion
Capt. General Weyler. The recent report
for
New
u
1Mr. Sherman sent to the olerk’s desk
Saturday
England: Cloudy;
until the proper time arrived,
that he intended to issue one, to the conand
had
boo
k
Mr. Pasco thought that was a strong
read, extracts from aSpanish
setted weather with rain; solwly fallii ,g
trary notwithstanding. An alleged foreprinted in a New York newspaper, reoit
reason why a joint resolution was prefertemperature; easterly winds.
cast of an intended proclamation was ising horrible cruelties obarged again) t able.
sued by the Chicago Associated Press
Mr. Cameron, Republican of PennsylWeyler, some of the incidents beiug t o
based upon the rumor in circulation here
T.ocal Weather Report.
bad that he direoted the olerk to
om t vaniu, oilerd the following as an amendIt has bean common
He spoke of these deeds as
ba: '- ment to the
resolution:
“Resolved for several days.
Portland,
February 28.—The loc al them.
bare us atrocities and as inhuman orue i- further. That the friendly oflloes of the talk here that Gen. Weyler will give tho
weather bureau office reoords as to t
of Havana and
ties, and said that Weyler was a demo u United States should be offered by the rebels in the province
weather are the following:
rather than a general. He denounced tl e President to the Spanish government for Piuar del Kio live days in wbich to
or
be
treated
as
bandits under
surrender
8a. m.—Barometer.20.932;thormomete ri idea of putting such a man in oomniac d the recognition of the
independnee of the laws of
Spain.
30.2; dew
9 ); of a hundred thousand troops, to
ric e Cuba.
point, 20; humidity,
kill and slaughter feeb 0
wind. NW; velooity, 15; weather, cloud y. rough shod,
Mr. Sherman, as chairman of the oomCITY.
IN MANLEY'S
8 b. m.—Barometer, 29.975; thermom e_ bodies of people, and he doolared, in tl 0
mittee on foreign relations, accepted the
ter. 39.0;
dew point, 37: humidity, i 3; most solemn terms, that if this kind (
and it was made a part
of
amendment
wind,
S; velooity 4; weather, cloud y. policy is pursured by Spuin in Cuba, au 51 the committee resolution.
Gen, Winfield S. Choate Named by RepubMean daily thermometer, 82.0; mai :i- if the people of the United States be ii >'
Mr.
licans for Mayor.
The hour of four arrivod.
Call,
formed
of
there
is
no
mum thermometer, 40 0; minimum
it,
the rearthly powi ,r Democrat of Flordia,
pleaded for a
of
t.
mometer, 24.0; maximum velooity wii id that will prevent the
0
people
iurther of time for the debate, but deUnited States from going over to
thi
Augusta, February 28.—At a largely
15, SW; total precipitation, 0.
cided opposition was made by Mr. Sherisland, running all over its length ar “ man and
others, so the voting prooeeded. attended Hepublican caucus, held this
and
out
from
driving
breadth,
it tlio: 10
Observation.
Mr. Sherman moved to lay tho substi- evening, Winfield Soott Choate was nomrubbers and imitators of the
The Agricultural Department Weath Br that ever lived in the world. worst me n tute of Mr. White (leaving the whole inated Republican candidate for mayor
10
(Applau:
matter to the President) on the table,
for
bureau
S 8, from crowds In the gallery.)
yesterday, February
by acclamation.
and it was agreed to 57 to 13.
If. Mr. Sherman
alien at 8 p. m., meridian time, the o boontinued, Wayl< r
taken on Mr. Allen’s
A
vote was
hi*
carries
out
there
projected
plan,
18
servatious for each station being given ln
WITH A CRASH.
amendment requesting the President to
not a country in this
thi
this order; Temperature,direotion of t 19 will not contribute to hemisphere,
recognize the new ropubllo of Cuba and
1
put an end to th 18
and
extend all rights
privileges to a A Balustrade Gives Way and Kills and
violence.
wind, state of the weather:
Mr. Sherminister from that republic.
In j ures.
Boston, 48 degrees, SW, cloudy; N« w
Continuing, Mr. Sherman laid: fl e man moved to lay this on the table and
York, 46 degrees, SE, oloudy; Phliadi il- people ought to ba allowed, in their ere n it was agreed to, 58 to 17.
phia, 52, degrees, S, eloudy; Wasbin g- way, to form their government, to be 1 is
The oonourrent resolution of tho oomFall River, February 28.—During
a
ton, 48 degrees, NE, train:
Albany, 46 free as we are. Every Christian mm b mittee foreign affairs with
Cameron’s
of polo at the Casino rink tonight,
in
who
believes
the
civilize
degrees, S, oloudy: Buffalo, 40 degrei s, every man
Mr. game
amendment added, was voted on
of
ago.
Amer
the
every
W, cloudy; Detroit,
86
Shermao calling for the yeas and nays. A a balustrado of the gallery gave way and
degrees, N1 C, tion
oloudy; Chioago, 30 degrees, N, clear; £ t. can in this broad land, hates -tyranr y division of the qeustion was desired by one hundred and fifty boys and men fell
Paul, 28 degrees, NE, eloudy; Huro i, and oppression, whether it Domes fro: n Mr. Morrill, but the Vtoe President deheadlong into the rink, fifty feet, four
Dak., 28 degrees, SE, snow ; Bismaro k, a government or tyrant. We are oppngt d cided it not ndmissable.
reThe vote
8 degrees, NE, snow; Jacksonville, 66 0 e- to cruelty. We do not wish Armen a sulod in the adoption of the oonourrent are injured aud oue is dead.
Two others
near our shores, but we will not shiel d
greecs, SW. oloudy.
resolution 64 to 4,
are reported dead.
k/

yond description.
Mr. Sherman alluded to the hlstorloa 1
cruelties
exercised by Spain and he
military oornmanders, by
Pizarro an J
Cortez in Mexioo and Peru, and by th B
Duke of Alva in The Netherlands. Speak
ing of the rebel general Gomez, Mr. Shei

Portland has another case of suicide,
y 'illiam Timmons, the veteran teamster
time last night or
e tiled his life some

his week are 371, compared with :. :4
the corresibonding week of 1895. Exjorts of wheat, (flour included as wheat)
rom both coasts
of the United States
his week, show a marked falling off,
n

only from the total a week ago, but
•ompared with the totals for the concludng weeks in February in four preoedir
lot

f

fears.
CHILDREN
rhe rino Tree State

OF

MAINE-

Clnb

Celebrates at

Boston.

Boston, February 28.—The Pine Tceo
held its
second
club, tonight,

state

‘Ladies’

Night”

of the season.

reception, banquet and
tainment, and was given at the
jluded

a

It

in-

enter-

Brunand
very informal
patirotio. In the absence of Dana Estes,
Vice President Prentiss Cummings did
;he honors. Tho guests were the families
of the members.
About one
bundled
The post prandial
people were present.
sxercises were innocent of oratory. Some
Sown east artists read
and sang
the
afforts of down east authors, which was
tho best possible sort of
entertainment
for down east audience.
Tho following
took part:
Miss Caroline Foye,
Miss
Harriet A. Shaw and Miss Ruth C.Long.
Ex-Gov. Long and Gen. Martin wero
among tho guests.
swick.

It was

a

IW'eather
2
2

<5
5
O

REED,

tions by

oitomr

IvIL/ SLIPPERS P

bit.

Monday

NOTICES.

GLOVES,

ixir\

that’s

in the

f

y

_

SPECIAL,

margin above the mill
And such a
price.
stock
of it is
splendid
here. Every new shape
close copies of the best
foreign and domestic

been made
manufacture of

«

few moments five more were playing : n
tho building. It was one of the mo it
stubborn liros that this village has ev(
soon and as one man remarked last nigl ‘‘
t
Where would we be now without wat
works?”
Tho answer is, the ohances are
thi ™
even without any wind, the whole squa:
would have gone and with a wind, the
is no knowing where it would hai
f
stopped The water pressure was abot *
80 pounds after a stream had been pla;
ing on the fire for three to throe and on
half hours. It is unojrtain what tl ®
parties who were burned out will do, bi
they will probably make some arrang r
raents for temporary quarters until som
thing definite is settled on.

Pittsburg

ment

Cause

Rockland.

a

Clogged, Irritated, InFLAfiED, Sluggish, or
Overworked Pores.

If you don’t know
of the wonderful improve-

One

And that

the Skin by restoring
to healthy activity the

cut.

all new.

in

cheaper.
styles, and prices

and

and Glassfactories
and
we
port
distribute it at the merest

Only One

small

Purifies and Beautifies

ware

the
at

who handle the fire
apparatus. Tb< y
bad a stream of water on in six minuti
from the time the alarm sounded and : n

ever

Better
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high character of th(
goods and the low prices tha
they will be marked.

day because
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than double
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Only
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of
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of
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Basement is

sold

like

are ac.

for the fact that

as

Only One

28.—A telegrar )
received by Secretary Olney from Mini!
ter Terrill at Constantinople tells of th s
great distress In Armenia. Mr. Terri] 1
says the inhabitants of Zeitoun and vi
cinity are suffering from ravages of sma]
pox and other diseases and want of fooc
Relief expeditions are fitted out as fas t
as possible.
Progress is slow and unoei
tain because the valleys are deep in mu

season.

son

NEXT MONDAY

Washington, Feburary

is 29c.

the Necktie

Was

sudden death occurred Thursday mori
ing, reports that ao ute alcoholism wt g
One of the witnesses testifie d
the oause.
that Early had drank nearly a pint of ut

immediately

Sufferings lu Armenia.

unquestionably

oi

and

course

They

Blow

Early’s Death

J

and

worth 50c, 75c and
a
piece and our

There’s

want

Knot

Four-in-

dark

price to-day

|£

silks.

Teck

hand

$1.00

our

place Saturmorning at

makers

spring
in

are

Koekland, February 28.—The coroner 8
jury in the oase of Tomas Early, whoi

a

tsrECIAI TO THE PRESS.]
Mechanio
Falls, February 28.—Lai it
night about 10.30 fire was discovered in a
two-story frame building situated c a
Main street, opposite Tinkham’s blool :i
and owned by F. H. MoDonald. The lot rB ATThE TO THE COWARDS
er part was occupied by Mr. MoDonald
B
no matter at what cost.
It would
b 3 a laundiy, and also contained a larg 9
owned by the Ledgf r
press,
well to warn all captains of Amerioa 3 cylinder
vessels, leaving a Cuban port, to comps j Publishing Co. The upper floor was o j.
the Spanish authorities at whatever poi t oupied entirely by the Lodger Publishir B
t 3 Company as a composing room. Luoki y
they Bhould happen to be loading,
search the vessel the night previous
t 3 there was not a breath of air stirring
departure, so as to protect the orew o: 3 and as there was a firemens’ ball, (whl( ],
board the vessel and also the latter fror 3 by tho way, wus the first one they ev
being stopped, searohed and detained b 1 had, they having been organized only I
Spanish vessels in seacrh of deserters.
few months) in progress in Perkins’ haj 1,

neckwear

graduated

tually

sale of 100 pairs Ladies’
regular made fast black
richelien ribbed or plain COTTON HOSE at
{A

near

forego

them

marines and oarsmen, rowed to our ves
sel, the first of the four persons comlui !
on board and going to Captain Warner.
None of us could understand Spanish

Not

Thomas

[

We

RUM.

And

|

to

in New York.
They’re
cut from the newest and

Remember

day
8.30

to

on

pure white.

takes

buy-

value.

TOO MUCH

and dropped anchors. A boat was lowerei I
from tiie gunboat, and with
a
seoom 1
lieutenant, pilot aDd two armed Spauisl

■

below

exclusive

most

of

immense stock—no kind

an

of any color
that isn’t in it

Outing,

That
full

far

Resolu-

the Concurrent

pieces.

noon, while attempting to board a morn
ing train, and is still unconcsious.

and the native pilot of the
Navarino <
acted as interpreter. We ascertained tha 5
the party wasjin search of two Spanisl 1
marines, who had deserted from the gun
noari
Doac, ana were tnougnt to De on
our schooner.
They proceeded to scare]
the vessel,.and remained about half
ai
hour.
When they left, they took onr pilot am I
held two hours’
conversation with hln I
on board the gnnboat.
When the pilo
returned, he did not vouchsafe anv infoi
matlon as to the conversation which hai I
We could no t
transpired between them.
the name of the war vessel or
th
leutenant. The swivel gun was tralnei
on us, while we anchored.
Had we ai ,
old brass cannon and a few rides, we tel t
as if we should have given

trade stimulator.
They’re from one of the

used for many purposes

many different ways
knows.

to

ordinarily

at

turn them
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for men—skirts and gowns for women
—and for children they can be used ir
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these ties

actual
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of

new

have decided

ella
Elannellettes—the
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Downs and the cotton Eider Downs,

Outings
qualities.
They are

about
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(illiam Timmons Ends His Own

I

(.lay.

can

l

STARS AND STRIPES

hand-

pay for a single one.
A lucky stroke of

Vicuna

all

of

three beautiful
for what you’d

OUTINGS.
There

price

Isle.

Intire took oharge of the remains. Brow
was most horribly
mangled, and the bod r
had to be taken up in several
sma i
Word comes from Conway
Junctio a
that an unknown man was
knock© i
down and had his arm broken this after

accordingly set the

or

quality
the

about half way between Manzanilla ant
Cape Cruz. A small Spanish war vesse
came down on us.
Our pilot ordered u
to set our colors as the approaohing ■ves
W
sol had trained a swivel gun on us,

Feb. 29.1896.

Neckties for

some

Mate Prit

chard of the Boston schooner Navarino
gives the following account of the stop
page and seacrli of the schooner by th

CO.,
BOSTON.

TODAY

PRESS.]

vale, N. H., a brakeman on the trait »
stepped in between two oars to pull ot t
the coupling pin, and
wa r
In some
oanght his foot between the rails. Hi
was knooked down and
instantly killed
Coroner Ham was called but deemed a i\
inquest unnecessary, and Undertaker Me

Hai
Boys Would Have Liked to Have
a Go at the Cowards If They Had Beei

FURNITURE

Portland.

THE

February 28.—Ther ,
lurking about Conwa r

Berwiok,

■

we

STREET,

TO

Struggling Patriots in Cuba’s

; Senate Passes

because of our immense Mantel
A\ here other houses show from 20 to 25

age.”

48 CANAL

For the

be death
FROM RANSACKING TIIE BOSTOI [
Junction, a station in this town, on th 3
SCHOONER “NAVARINO.”
Eastern division of the Boston & Main 9
railroad. For the second time this weet
there has been an
accidental death e
that plaoe. As the North Conway freigh
They Were in Search of Two Desertin]
train which leaves Conway Junction at 3
Marines—Kept a Swivel Gun Trained 01 1 a. in. was making up at that station th! *
the Yankee all the Time—The Sailo
Friday morning, S. C. Brown of Intai

have 100 completed Mantels erected in
our warerooms for a
side-by-side comparison!
Elsewhere a few designs on
paner. Here one
hundred different Mantels in the wood.
“We deliver good* directly into fiiie houses of our Portland
customers absolutely tree of all expenses as to
freight and cart-

PAINE

Accidents at Conwa

J unction.

seems to

styles from week to week, but we
ordinary, ready-made Mantels
and charge nothing extra for the
private design.
\Ve can do this
trade.
designs

Continuation of Bad

fSPECIAL

expert designers

new

a
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these all as

treat

Spanish Scarcliiiif
Party
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cream

of
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United
.—Latest
Food Report.

baking powder.
leavening strength
States
Government

Royal Baking
10G Wall

Powder Co.

St„
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A BEAUTIFUL CHURCH
Is the Proposed
Street

Strong Statement

from

People

It Will Be Like the

Munyon’s
CAMPLE

Cured

in

by

a

Accompanying

Month—The Site

or

Remedies.

TESTiMOMJALS

The PRESS this morning presents its
readers with a out of the proposed new
St. Lawreuce street church, to be erected

Congress
Picked at Random from the on the oorner
streets, the present site of
Thousands Received,
Bishop, Milo, Me., says: “X
too highly of your
ran not speak
Dyspepsia Cure. My condition has been greatly
since
X
it.
After
began taking
improved
Remedy for two
using your Catarrh
weeks 1 was able to breathe freely again,
S.

and my taste and smell were very much
im proved.
A. M. Hibbard, Baker’s Court, Dorchester, Mass, says: “Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure cured me of Rheumatism,
from which I suffered greatly.”
James Pierce, loti Auelino street, Now
Haven, Coen., says: “My father has
used Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure and
oasires to say it oured him when be was
full of Rheumatio pain.”
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure seldom fails
to relieve ia one to three hours, and
cures in a few days.
Price, 25o.
Munyou’s Dyspepsia Cure positively
cures all forms of indigestion and stomach
trouble. Price,25 cents.
Miinsvon’s Cold Cure prevents pneumonia and breaks up a cold in a few
hours. Price, 25 cants.
Munyou’s Cough Cure stops coughs,
right sweats, allays soreness, and speedily
heals the lungs. Price, 25 cents.
Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily cures
pains in the back, loins or groins and all
forms of kidney disease. Price, 25 cents.
Munyou’s Pleadache Cure stops headache in three minutes. Prioe, 25 cents.
Munynn’s Pile Ointment positively
ou:es all forms
of piles.
Price, 25 cents.
Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all impurities of the bicod. Piice, 25 cents. g
Munyon’s Female Remedies are a boon
to all women.
Sionyon’a Asthma Cure with Herbs $1
Munyon’s Catarrh Remedies never failThe
Catarrh
Cure—price 25o.—eradicates tbs disease from the system, ami
the Catarrh Tablets—price 25o.—cleanse
and heal the parts,
Mnnyon’s vitalize? restores lost powers to weak wen.
Price $1.
Munyon’s Remedies at all druggists,
mostly 25 cenis a vial.
Personal letters to Prof. Munjon, 1505
Arch street, Philadelphia. Pa., answered
with free medioai advice for any disease.
NEW

C ut

SL5,00O liaised
Practically Paid

For.

of

O.

Lawrence

Edifice.

Very Similai—Nearly

You Know Who Say They
Have Been

Sew St.

like the above drawing or very similar.
The ground plan will be the same. Some

ADVERTISEMENTS,

and
the

Muujoy
Congress

rink.
The ohurob society has already pur
chased the Congress rink lot whioli has

Libby and John Consens.
This committee, during its month’s existence has already raisod nearly $16,000,
of which $1600 is conditional upon the

Onglit To

Bo

the

Slogan

of

AND THEY

willing
help them, but they are

whole amount of $26,000 being

raised by

Because Candidate Bird's

ting Painful—The Faithful Are Getting
‘‘That Tired Feeling” That Comes in the

Hearts

he would enforce the prohibitory Jaw il
elected.
Chairman Clifford hastened to assure
the crowd last night that Mr. Bird was

frontage of 100 feet on Congress street
and 43 Let on Munjoy street. In additioi
to this they have purchased an adjoininj
lot on Munjoy street that has a frontagi
of 43 feet and extonds back 80 feet mak
a

ing

a

total frontage on

Munjoy street

ot

84 feet.

They have already paid ¥3500 of th«
price cf these two lits and have received
offer for the old church and lot on St.
Lawrence street that will more than
settle the balance. Therefore the site
of the new ohnrch is practically secured
an

Excessive Heat and Prevailing Epidemic,

Starvation
Miners

and
in

Water

Various

Famine

Among

Sections—Eighty

July Is*. The committee have practically still on earth,
promised the subscribers to raise the in the courts,
wanted to see
whole amount by that time.

and

could he seen

by anbody
him. Ami

nave

who

day
really

any

the scmirlnc

sunstroke has been excessively h igh. In
a great
many seotions the orops were
ruined. In Queensland 113 In the shade

v

■

well.

Indeed,
appealing

so

many women are nov
to Mrs. Pinkham for advice

that

a score of
lady secretaries are kep ;
constantly at work answering the grea
volume of correspondence which come:
in every day.
Each letter is answerec l
carefully and accurately, as Mrs. Pink
ham fully realizes that a life may de
pend upon her reply, and into man;

and many a home has she shed thrays of happiness.

>

assuranoe, reasonably safe that they had
a candidate the
meeting continued.
The Democratic rally, however, last ev-

Mayor Baxter,Marshal TrickoT and Con
inissioner Staples, and in conclusion sale
“My parting injunction to you is to r<

The lot of land is nearly entirely cov- nounced the A. P. A. order, said a good
word for Mr. Bird, and introduced Winered by this proposed building.
The ohuroh will seat 800 people, the slow E. Howell as the presiding officer,
seats being in the form of arcs of a circle. and he was given three cheers at the call
of Mr. Clifford. He introduced George
The vestry will seat 150.
The structure is designed to oost $25,- P. Noyes as the first speaker, and he
000, and to be built cf brick with stone spoke in a bright and tuning way on national affaiis. The name of Grover Clevetrimmings.
land was freely applauded, but Mr.Noyes
streets and die beforeassistance oan reaob made the hit of the evening when he
them.
spoke of Richard Olney as the possible
To add to the distress, soarlet fever and
candidate.
He
briefly
other epidemics prevail in many locali- presidential
ties.
The
columns were touohed on municipal affairs and gave
newspaper
orowded with reports of the rush from the Mr. Bird a very hearty endorsement.
gold fields at Coolgardle, which, during
“I have the pleasure,” said Mr Howell,
the past six months have claimed uptntroduolng the brightest young
ward of 200 victims by starvation or “of
water famine.
So many of tha gold-seek- Democratic speaker in Portland, Nathan
ers have found death instead of
fortune, Clifford,” and Mr. Clifford was warmly
that a panic among the prospective has
received. He stepped direotly in front
resulted, and every mode o>f oonvenienoe of
his audience, and said: “I’m glad to
was oalled into service to transport from

THE
Of

Which

the

NEW

DEAL.

Baltimore

Shows Its

City

Disapproval.

Council

have nominated a man here for aiderI don’t recall his name ( A voice,
man.
Clark). Yes, a man named Clark, and
he’s a member of the most narrow-mind-

ed, t.bigoted, proscriptive sooiety In the
world.” (A voice, the A. P. A.)

can

—

Gravel

Cured.

DR. DAVID KEHREDV'S

FAVORITE REMEDY

UOUWO

BUICDU

member

auuuui

that

we

iiuunoy

have

icpovomcL

candidates t

elect, principles to uphold, and d—d

of

main.
The insurgen ts attaoked the town of
Esueranza, provinoe of Santa Clara on
A'.fight between 40 rebels
February 19.
and the volunteers followed In the streets
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of material.
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iu his tone as he spoke.
You oertainly read of the dinner Ii
Bostop, at which Muyor Quincy namei
Mr. Olney as New England’s ohoioef”
“Ye—s (hesitatingly), I believe I saw 1
few lines in the newspapers,” and, hast!
ly bidding good morning, the Senator
darted away.
Senator Gray voices the feelings of thi
old-liners in Washington.
They reson
Mr. OliTey’s
sudden
prominence anc
make light of his Presidential
preten
The dyed-in-the-wool Cievelant
sions.
men are all for Carlisle,
and
the antii
will have uothiug of Olney.
Some hot letters have been forwardec
to these gentlemen, and a
distinguiahei
treasury offioial who hails from Massa
has
chusctts
been selected as the adminis
tration agent to whip recnlcitrant federa
office holders into line for William
E
Russell.
John
W.
Judge
Corcoran, chairman o:
the Massachusetts Deomoratio State oora
mittee, has been bluntly informed that
unless he withdraws his support from thi >
Olney movement ho need look for n<
federal favors. The story is current thal
the judge has made his peace by wire am
that he will, in a quiet hut eflfective wa;
aid the Russell boomers.
Sub Treasure
Joe O'Neil is named as the Moses of thi
Russell-Carlisle combination, and as hi 1
will have federal patronage at bis
dis
posal he is counted upon to secure thi ,
Chicago delegation for the ex-go vern o
and revenge for himself, for it is an opei ,
secret that lie has been outlawed by th ,
little junta whose chief sits in Bostoi
city hall.

|

Maine Pensions.

lowing

February

2a— Thefol
Maine pensions have been grant

■

ed:
ORIGINAL.

Frederic S. Stratton, Togus.
REISSUE.

Charles B. G. Gilley, Southwest Hai

bor.

__

British Case in Veneznala Bespute.

London, February 2a—U. 8. Arabassa
dor Bayard received a copy of the Britiel
case in the Venezuelan uispute, preparei j
by Sir I'redeiiok Pollock, prolessor o ■

jurisprudence at Oxford University
Mr. Bayard was given the document ii

strict confidence and will mail it to thi
State Department in Washington tomor
row.

>

\

sincerely,

&

i
for the genuine JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT.
All Others tre Worthless Imitations.
Avoid substitute*.
Ask
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hanged by

rebels.

Would

Kmbarrass Weyler.

February 28.—The Havana
correspondent of the Impereial cables a
report of an Interview with Captain Gen-

eral Weyler in which he says the dissolution of the Spanish Cortes and the consequent holding of new elections will
greatly embarrass him, inasmuch ns be
has procured the suspension of politloal
activity in the island of Cuba. Moreover
the Uniited States, he says, could revive
hope in the minds of the insurgents of
their being recognized as belligerents,
whioh would grearly disturb the nation
and excite an inopportune crisis in Spain
Nevertheless, he says, nothing could be
placed above the needs of the mother
country, though he wished to remark
that the situation In the Island was be-

ing improved daily.
——III lilHHWI Hill
£ The Madrid official version of the foregoing, is that the ministry cabled to Gen.

I

||

___

from

dissolving the Cortes if thereby the
paoifioation of Cuba would be hastened

Gen. Weyler sent a reply personally offering to support the ministry who thereupon immediately decided to dissolve
tne Spanish parliament
Dispatches to the Spa n2

Washington, February

v.

Span
chawing

¥ T TV T TTV A \ /

-f~^

Ijoudou, lebruary

38.—The Globe in

i

1
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It will
many

tomorrow

which you will want to read.
Here are some of them :
A Dinner in Cracker Land, the experience

uunraveu,

dui

mey go

runner

a

bright

Port-

How the Big Guns are made which will frown from Portland ramparts.
Articles on life in Washington and London.
A full page of news of interest to the New Woman and her
sisters.

A COF1PLETE NOVEL.
An especial feature of tomorrow’s edition will be a complete
novel—a tale of southern life—by that popular writer Harry Stillwell Edwards.
THE TIMES is winning words of praise on all sides for its
full and accurate account of local happenings.
THE TIMES is the only Sunday paper in Maine vising a
complete telegraphic news service, the same that is used by the
leading papers of Boston and New York.THE TIMES is in every desirable respect, an up to date
Sunday Journal.
THE TIMES should be read by you, if you want all the
news in entertaining shape.

Odd

Acoused of Libel.

Wedding Ceremony as Performed by
a Kentucky Judge*

CYCLES.

Vanceburg, Ky., February 28.—A
marriage was performed yesterday

queer

by Judge A.

W.

Brewer.

A

few

1

E. “Howard” i Co.

in

Halifax, N. S., February 28.—Today
informations were made against Rev.
Robert MoConne editor, and John Dunn,
publisher of the Halifax Chronioie.oharging them with libel in connection with
O’Connells’ open letter of the 25th to Dr.
Weldon and C. H. Cahan, concerning the
gross charges of malversation in office
against Sir Charles Tupper. The summons issued is returnable Monday, when
the
acoused will
have a preliminary

of

land writer.

a

holding the opinion that ha .did not put
his case strongly enough.

contain
features

interesting

special edition, publishes a report of an
interview with Sir George Baden Powell, member of Parliament, and owner
of the steam yacht Otaria, in which he
is represented as saying he has learned
that Lord Dunraven not only sent a letter of resignation from the New York
Yacht Club, by mail, but cabled as well. ..II III ■■■ III Ml III —I
The sympathy of English yachtsmen,
Sir George says, is not only entirely with
REMARRIED HIS WIFE.
uuru

¥

^

xiricc
11/ 1
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Kata! Kata I Kata 1

was

Wasbingbton,

&

The volunteers drove the rebels away
and arrested six Inmates of houses from
which shots had been fired.
It is reported that Sebastian Ulnoias,
the owner of the Tivotivo estate,has been

There^r

Whitney,

oandidate.
“How
about Secretary Olney?”
“I do not know that Mr. Ulnev is
OOiU

faithful use
Hoff’s
Jtxhann

wa >

Matthews
Russell and live or six other eligible men
any one of whom would make a strong

uouuiviuuc,
a chill

making

Halt Extract much to my satisfaction and bodily improvement.

28.—“Presiden
POSITION STRONG,
Cleveland is not a candidate for renomi
nation and he will not allow his name t } Latest News from Colon Favorable to
be presented to the Democratic Nationa l
Presideut Zelayas.
Convention.”
The sneaker was Senato
George Gray of Delaware, who is tb 3
Colon, February 3.—Advices from Cotrusted spokesman of the administratioi
rinto, Nioargua, show a state of selge in
on the floor of the Senate.
that citycontinues. Capitalists are said
“But, Senator,” said a reporter, “wh r to be offeriug loans to the government
does not Mr. Cleveland make an an
and this is taken as an indication that
nouncement of his withdrawal over hi s Zela’s
position is a strong one and that
own signature and set
all doubts
a b
he would be able to promptly quell the
rest?”
revolt. The rebels claim the offers of
“To withdraw, one must have first en
money are more of the nature of a forced
tered a contest.
I am in a position
t 3 loan than voluntary giving of funds to
state that the President has never ooun
support the government, though they admit gome capitalists may advance money
tenanced the movement in his
beliali
with tho idea of securing valuable oonfathered
by influential
newspaper * cessions in return.
The victory of the
throughout the country.”
government forces at Nagarote caused
“If Mr. Cleveland is out, who will b 3 mnny waverers to give adhesion to President Zelaya.
the Democratic oandidate?”
“We have

r

of the

genuine

Washington, February

Carlisle, Bayard,

f

j^ Rev. Dr. ParKiiurst

tsh minister makes public i..
dispatches whioh he has nctived from
oratory
headquarters at Havana:
The oouutry people iu the neigborhood
ithoroughly appreciated, and he was aj
of the Morales plantation where late enplauded to the echo.
counters took place, say they have buried
“Hold on,Nate,
said an earnest Den
over 70 rebels, among them one who had
ocrat, when the chairman of the oit y a paper in his pooket which read as follows: “Carrillo, send me salt
I have
committee
was
roon
leaving the
none—Gomez.” They also found mare
‘There ars men here who don’t undei
than 150 horses some of them dead and
stand how to mark a ticket.”
others wounded.
“A11 right,”
said Mr. Clifford, “I*, 1
From the reports of one of his baud to
family, it is known that Maoeo was
explain the system,” and he did so e t his
wounded in the arm at the fights at
some length.
Candela and Gato Hills.
A band of about 200 men burned six
GROVER IS OUT,
straw huts at Bainoa, and tried to capture tho fort* but was unable to do so by
So Says Senator Gray Who Is Said to Spea: t tho gallant defense of one civil guard
and eight volunteers, which was the only
by the Card.
available force there.
cals to turn out.”
Mr. Clifford’s rattling

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Madrid,

cess.

the

recorded temperature, and in
many places in Australia the thermometer reached 123 in the shade. Startling
statistics are at hand of death from heat.
On one day previous to the sailing of the
was

she writes to a woman, Mrs. Pinkham
Lynn, Mass., who promptly explain:
her case, and tells her free how to
ge

of streets and the like, and bitterly d<
nounced Mayor Baxter “and the blood j ■
bloody Republican ring.” He hitched int 0

Mr. Clifford denounced the A. P. A
Baltimore, February 28.—The Republimajority of the city council created a order and said: “What sort of a vote
sensation among local politicians
and will snoh a man get?” (A voice, “About
PORTLAND, MAINE.
«
Miowera, 80 people ware interred at Syd- office seekers last night by
?.n vnfioa ** \
Transacts business
passing a
collects
So
ney.
great was the demand for series of ordinances
money—all over the country. /
He endorsed Mr. Howell.and said-.“this
the
laws
repealing
Largely invests it In Maine. /
graves that the managers of cemeteries giving to the mayor the appointing power A. P.
A. candidate oonldn’t represent
Deservedly entitled to /Jr
uu
a
uujJiKOT
ul
nsBismuis.
of city officers.
if he was eleoted, don’t elect him.”
preference.
/Jr
Nearly all those who suoccumbed were
Other laws were enacted providing for you
infants and aged persons. In tbe crowd- the election of such officers by the two (A voioe, “We won’t.’’)
ed commercial centers citizens were walk- branches of the oounoil in joint
conHe denounoed the statement frequentference.
ing tbe streets all night.
There is a mad rush from the city to 1
some of .Mayor Hoopers appointments ly made that “Mr. Bird doesn’t want to
the country.
Records were coming in have not been satisfactory to the members be eleoted,” and said, “Mr. Bird is a
from north, east, south and west of the of the council. Though a Republican, he true Democrat.
He has acoepted the
"VAMOOSE.”
terrible heat. Sheep and cattle wore dy- has claimed the right to re-appoint DemDominations of his party and he has sent
ing in droves or want of fodder aud wa- ocrats to certain positions.
Counoilmen
ter.
rs, Angevine Defends Her Property With
It was reported in Queensland, New on the contrary insiBt on having a clean me here as his representative to tell you
South Wales and Victoria, the heat liaf sweep of all the departments and
wants your support. He is a
have that he
a Clothes Pole.
never
been so excessive. Men, women, held up several of the mayor’s
appoint- verj busy man and has been tn court all
children
and horses drop in the tin ments.
East View, N. Y. February 28. —ConTile council on joint ballot consists of the week, but I have seen him freely and
27 Republicans
and six
siderabble property in this place was reDemocrats. at all times.”
Three of the former refused to vote with
He took up the various matters of incently condemned forlthe new Tarrytown
their colleagues ou the
ordinance last ternal
improvement asked for in Ward
water works. The farmers are very muoh
and
the
Democrats withdrew from
night
1, a new ward room, fire escapes on the
the meeting.
opposed to giving up their lands unless
The law requires the mayor to sign or
big damages are paid, and as a result
return
ordinances
within five
days
there is considerable hostility to
the
Should he refuse to sign
those passed
water commissioners.
last night the Republicans claim to have
enough votes in each branch to pass them
Among those who are bitterest against
over his veto.
the commissioners is Mrs.
Mary AngeAbout 350 of the principle offioes
CPhiladelphia, Penn., Item.)
revine, the wife of a firoman on the New
main to be filled, affecting more than a
A healthier, heartier,happier man than
York and Putnam raiiroad. She owns a
thousand positions in the city’s service.
John J. Neill, of 2437 North Eighth
little place valued at about $800, which
street, Philadelphia, could not be found
OFFICIALS ROASTED.
in a day’s search.
was been condemned with other lands in
The fact that he is
still
alive is a constant wonder to his
S.:e immediate neighborhood. Mrs. AngeWindy City Judge Severely lectures Some friends.
vine ha* always said that if any of the
In the fall of 1889 he began to suffer
City Officers.
men dared to trespass on her property for
indescribable miseries from stone in the
Clio purpose of digging she would
drive
bladder. Consulting an eminent
physithem away.
Chicago, February 28.—William Jones, cian in Philadelphia, he was told that
Yesterday a gang of
fifty
a
men appeared on her land and bogan exn colored
was
In
the
man,
imprisoned
surgical operation was necessary.
So
cavations. Mrs. Angevine saw them and
much
did
he
dread the result, for‘if unBridewell jail in default cf a fine of §75
ordered every man to cease work or she
TEKEE CLASSES OF MEN
for assaulting a policeman.
An order successful it meant death, that he put off
would have the law on them.
The men
the evil day as long as
Hualied at her.
possible. While
This made her angrv,
issued by Judge Goggin for hia
release
in this frame of mind, he heard of
ia the title of a neat illustrated volume
ficd seizing a stout
clothes pole
sho
I have just issued for men. It gives not having been honored, the court yes“went for" the gang.
terday had up several officers oonnected
in plain language the effects following
“(set out of here.”
sho cried, i-“or Xf 1
break this pole over your heads.”
youthful indiscretions and later ex- with the mayor’s office, and their answers
The men refuse to move. She then benot being satisfactory, the oourt entered
cesses as Seminal AVeakness, ImpotenAfter several of the
gnn using the club.
a rule ordering Mayor Swift
and Supercy, Drains and Losses, Vericocele, Atworkmen bad been clubbed about
the
rophy or undevelopment; and points intendent Crawford of the Bridewell, to
head they all dropped their tools and ran
out an easy and sure treatment and
for the power house near by.
Twioe they
appear in court on Saturday at 1 o’clock Although disheartened, on July 1, 1893,
he bought a bottle of it, and within a
cure at home without Drugs or Fledreturned to begin operations, but Mrs.
to show causes why they should not he
month had experienced beneficial results,
icines. It also explains the cause and
Angevine pounoed upon them each time
for contempt of oourt.
punished
and before he had finished the third botan remained mistress of the field.
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, LumbaThe
denounced
the
judgo
Mrs. Angevine says not a spadeful of
city officials, tle the gravel was completely’ dissolved
go, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
earth shall be dug on her property until
“This is a determined attempt and his sufferings at an end.
saying:
medicine.
It is in fact a truthful rethe water commissioners pay her
four
Mr. Neiil feels that lie owes a lasting
to evade the law and the order of this
sume of my thirty years wonderful
times what her land and house are worth.
success in the curing of these cases by
Men in public positions who do debt of gratitude to Dr. Kennedy’s Favcourt.
She will stand guard day and night.
orite
Electric self-treatment, and every that, are worse than burglars.
Remedy and for disorders of the
They are
wdrse than men who hold up people on bladder and urinary
organs, says “it
middle aged or old man sufvoting,
TO CUBE A COLD IX ONE
DAT.
the liigwhay. I am going to hold you ali will effect a cure if one be possible.”
fering the slightest weakness should to
hail
on
is
Favorite
for
Saturday
false
prescribed with
Remedy
and
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
read it and know just where he stands.
malicious imprisonment whether you re- unfailing success for rheumatism, dysAll druggists refund the money if it fails
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon reka«e the prisoner or not. You are nearer pepsia and nerve troubles in which it has
25o.
to cure.
quest. Address
to being anarchists than any other
people cured many that were considered beyond
the aid of medicine. All druggists. $1
OK, SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York. in Chicago that 1 know anything about.

gp\

ful menstruation

Information that Mr. Bird did really and
truly want to be eleoted and that he had
seen him personally that very day.
This
seemed to relieve the minds of the unterrified and feeling in the
chairman’s

dentedly

W

t\VN':

It would Indeed be a source of regret to
every citizen who has the Improvement
acd adornment of Portland at heart, If
this effort for this beautiful church, so
auspiciously begun, should fail of suc-

As will be seen by the illustration the
entrance to the propcsed churoh is iu the
was
base of the tower at thejeorner of the two ening
largely attended. J. H.
streets. J'he wing that extends along O’Brion called the meeting to order and
Congress street is the vestry while the spoke briefly and well. Mr. O’Brion is
main body of the church fronts on Mun- evidently one of the coming men of that
ward.
He endorsed Mr. Howell, dejoy street.

small town 10 miles south

Pinar Del Rio, was burned Monday by a
mounted rebel band. Only the ruins re-

4,

telling the voters of Ward 4 how speedily

a

Havana.
The town of Eloano, province of Hainsurvana, he was entered last night by
gents and three stores looted.
of Cay a ja dos, provinoe of
The towu

pain-

in

income from labor
western
Australia
those who a few face the best Democrats of tho best DemCrops Ruined by Heat.
becomes dependent—
months ago were made to reaoh there.
ocratic ward in Portland.”
a all this distress there
A party of Newoatslo miners, who have
Vancouver, B. C., February 27.—Mail
appears an
A voice—“That’s the truth.”
to Sydney, reports hundreds of
returned
electric gleam of hope when the advices by the Canadiau-Australian
Mr. Clifford—“The eyes of the Demomen starving
at Perth and
unable to
Life Insurance money is paid.
steamship Miowura, which arrived last raise money to get baok to Sjduey. At crats of Portland are turned to this ward
that
besides
terriBut if not insured-What ?
night, are to the effect
Kalgouriich terrible destitution prevails, and if you get out the vote you can and
the road leading from that Diace
Will you allow even a remote ble storms and awful destruction to ma- and
back to civilization is strewn with skel- shall get out, I tell you, the d—d old Reriue property along the Australian coast,
chance for the problems of poverty
etons and marked with the graves of publicans of Ward 7 won’t be in It for a
the weather on land has been unprece- those who have perished in their
despera- minute. (Applause.) The Republican#
to face your family ?
hot and the death rate from tion to reach the nearest station.

Union Mutual Life Ins. Co. ♦

Calvaroe,

Night—Messrs. Noyes and Clifford Try
Democratic

Eighty-

garrison.
were burned in the suburbs of the town.
On Sunday last a rebel band invaded

Probably So Trying That Mr. Bird Is
Completely Worn Out When It Comes
the

Rodriquez.

by

irregular 01

Absence Is Get-

under

three houses were burned.
men were killed.
Tho rebels attaoked Alquizar, province
of Havana, on Tuesday last.
They were
Some houses
the
repulsed

ex

such symp
toms as backache
nervousness, lassi

tude,

ceases—family

Jfi

to-day

rebels

Two China-

whites

Ail efforts to cage the candidate at the
ward rallies are apparently unavailing.
Perhaps he is too old a Bird to be oaught

People Interred in Sydney in One Day-

be found than that given
^/
♦/ by Policies issued by the

the

periences

C.

and have about come to the oonolusion
that the “intense personal interest” taken
by Mr. Bird in the canvass, as related by
the Argus, was only a campaign joke.

e-cactly

cannot he \JL

of

NEW

Fighting

28.— Iuformatiou bus
that the town of Santa,
uear Sagua,
In the province of Santa
Clara, was attaoked on February 14 by

pains ir
groins
bearing-dowi
sensation, palpitation, “al
Demooratio mayoralty canvass. In vain gone” feeling and blues, she at onci
the faithful gathered in Ward 4 last night takes Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ,
for George came not. Some of the Dem- Compound, feeling sure of obtaining
immediate relief.
oorats are beginning to wonder whether
Should her symptoms be new to her
they really have any oandidate or not,

POWER

Better
^protection

woman

the

reached here

the wrong sen

The little boy who chased the bird all
day;_to_oatob_hiiu by putting salt on bin
tail, oaiue, probably, considerably nearer
catching his bird than the Demoorats of
Portland do to catching the Bird of the

AUSTRALIA’S PLIGHT,

-********.

the

OUGHT TO SING BEAL

From

JIHavana, February

understandingly.

LOUD TOO

Ward

probable and ns is certainly highly desirable, the new church will be either just

—

are

not successfully handle their pecu
liar ailments known as female diseases
Doctors are
and anxious t<
to work
When

Intelligence

J»TEBTHEBIEJITS.

Island.

being taught by blttei
experience that many physicians can

Democracy

to Warm

it isn’t yet definitely settled that
the new churoh will look just like this,
because it isn’t yet certain that there will
be a new ohurch. Hut if the $35,000 is
raised before next July, as seems highly

insurance.
Life ends

ago. It consists of Banjamiu Thompson,
Esq., chairman and Messrs. Henry E.
Merrill, W. L. Blake, R. S. Davis, A.

I

course

represents the complete protection afforded by a policy of Life

but the effort was finally abandoned.
Tbe present
movement, which has
every prospect of success, la hardly more
than a month old. The building committee was organized just about a month

Latest

Women

NEW

THE SEAT OF WAR-

WOMAN TO WOMAN.

Spring—Those “Cases In Court” Are

and paid for.
The above cut of the proposed ohurch
is reproduced from a drawing in the posOf
session of the building committee.

All -Surrounding

details may be different.
About three years ago a movement was
started for a new St. Lawrenoe street
church. Some subscriptions were raised

“COME B1RB-IE COME!”

days

MADE

ago Mlohael Keelman became angry with
his wife, left her and six cihldren and
went to the house of his brother, vowing
he would never return.

LIKE

A

HOWARD

'WATCH.'’

Perfect in construction, unsurpassed
in finish, new drop frame assuring extra
stiffness, detachable sprockett, Vim tire,
all parts made in our works, warranted
pet feet and fully guaranteed.
double
The only wheel furnishing

Mrs. Keelpian, in despair, went to
Judge Brewer, who adopted a ruse to
Ed lira of Thefts,
briug him back. He sent a man to Kee- handle bars.
New Market, N. H., February 28.—The man to tell him that he (Brewer) was
dwelling house of T. B. Robinson was sending his wife and children to the poor

hearing.

entered last night and three guns stolen.
The barn of E. H. Young was entered
and the thieves were soared away.
The
man caught In Portland today while trywill
be
to
here
guns,
pawn
ing
brought
tomorrow.
A Southern Row.

farm.

Keelman hurriedly came
home.
“You’re too late,” said the

BRIEFLY TOLD-

The Augusta Prohibitionists have nominoted Dr. W. S. Thompson for mayor.
Maher aud Fits will box at Madison
Square Garden tonight.
Salvation Oil should always be kept in
the kitoben. For the ready cure of scalds
and burns it has no equal. 25cts.

J.

the

judge,

their admission.

Keelman began to ory.
“I want my wife and children baok,
he wailed.
“You are parted now, and will have
to marry again.”
The husband eagerly seized the womans’ ahnd and they, laughing and crying, submitted to a oeremonv aud the
judge made them believe was legally
Democrats- Shocked.

[Bangor Commercial]
Tlie esteemed Press of Portland, makes
itseif worthy of respect when it ohills
down the remarks of a publio speaker
who, like so many others, could not be
amusing without being also indeoent.
This person, acccording to the Press, addressed a political meeting in Portland,
because he is trying to be, and has been
well advertised as, “a promising candidate for a position on the sohool board
from Ward Three,” in that oity.
The
Press says that the speaker told a story,
adding ourtiy: “The story is unfit for
publication.”
Think of a man like that

j^on

a

school board.

A.MERRILL&CO.,

503

“I’ve already made out the order for

Winston, N. C., February 28.—Reports
here
of a shooting affair have reached
from Alleghany county.
During an exat
close
the
of a writing
hibition given
school a few days ago, a row ooourrod
which resulted in the
killing of thiee
men and wounding fifteen. An instructor
name Moseley, is in
jail charged with
necessary.
firing the shots that killed two of the
men. No furthor particulars are obtained.
Against I>efen»es.
New York, February 28.—At a mass
meeting at Cooper Institute under the
auspioes of the Central Labor Union tonight, resolutions were adopted against
the passage of tho Lodge bill appropriating $1110,000,000 for coast defenses.

to

judge’s

!
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List of candidates to be voted for in the
Deering, EVIarch 2, 1896.

democrat.

REPUBLICAN.
WILLIAM W. MITCHELL.
17 Deering Avenue, Ward Six, Deering,
Maine.

Far Alderman
ELDRIDGE L. COBB.
18 Veranda Street, Ward One, Deering,
Maine.
For School Committee,
DANIEL W. HESETLINE,
116 Ooean Street, Ward One, Deering,
Maine.
CHARLES W. FOSTER,
Street, Ward Five, Deering,
Maine.

MAYOR,
H. FRANK FA RN HAITI.
50 Oak Street, Ward Four,
Deerlng,
Maine.
For

FREDERICK S.
Main Street, Ward

141

Maine.

For Warden,
EDWARDS. WAITE,
Veranda Street, Ward One, Deering,

For Warden,
THOMAS C. HOOPER,
Ooean Street, Ward One, Deering, Maine.

39

Ward Clerk,
MOSES P. ADAMS.
Ooean Street, Ward One, Deering, Maine.

85 Veranda

Maine.
For Ward Clerk,

For

TWO.

MITCHELL.
Six, Deering,

87 Deering Avenue, Ward
Maine.

586

For School Committee,
DANIEL W. HESKLTINE,
816 Ooean Street, Ward One, Deering,

186

CHARLES W. FOSTER,
83 Pearl Street, Ward
Five, Deering,

141

Maine.

Maine.

Maine.

Warden,

For
W. H.

ABNER LOWELL,
Deering,

Clerk,
FRANK S. WALLACE,
Street, Ward Two, Deering,

FRANK,
Ward Two, Deering,
Maine-

E.
542 Forest

Avenue,

DEMOCRAT.

aixiiou,

FOR MAYOR,
FRANK FARNHAFI.

H.

Street,

50 Oak

Ward 1 our,
Maine.

Maine.

Pearl

Street,

Five,

Ward
Maine.

Doer-

Maine.

For School

185

ing, Maine.
FREDERICK S. JORDAN,
141 Main Street, Ward
One, Deering
Maine.

For Warden,
*
EDWARD
M.
BUCKLEY,
339 Stevens Plains Avenue, Ward Three,

Deering, Maine.

For Ward

Clerk,

For Ward Clerk,
LEVI E. LEIGHTON,

TURNER, JR.,

DeeriDg,

Ward Three,
Maine.

413 Forest Avenue, Ward
Maine.

REPUBLICAN.

S’ Deering Avenue, Ward
Maine.

Alderman,
AYER,
Street, Ward Four,

WATER P.

Deering,

Maine.

50

For School

Maine.

For Warden,
EDWIN R. BROWN,
Ward
Maine.

For Ward

Committee,
BARNARD,
Deering Avenue, Ward Five, Deering,
Maine,
FREDERICK S. JORDAN,
Maine Street, Ward One,
Desring
MRS. A. D.

141

23

Warden,
WYLIE D. FLOYD,
South Street, Ward Four, Deerintr
s’
Maine.

Clerk,

ALBION

L. CHAPMAN,
88 Pleasant Street, Ward Four, Deering,
Maine.

27 South

WARD

For Ward Clerk,
GEORGE F. KELLEY,

Street,

WILLIAM

Six, Deering,

Alderman,
ELBRIDGE MATTHEWS,
Mechanic Street, Ward Five, Deering,
Maine.

50

For AldermaD,
J. HARRIS PIERCE,
234 Forest Avenue, Ward Five, Deering
Maine.

Ward
Maine.
W.

CHARLES
33

Pearl

Street,

Ward
Maiue.

For

One, Deering,
FOSTER,
Five, Deering,

Warden,

Main

Street, Ward Five,
Maine.

Deering

6

Deering,

For Ward Clerk,
S. M. WATSON,
7 Meohanic Street, Ward
Maine.

FOR MAYOR,
WILLIAM W. MITCHELL.
87 Deering Avenue, Ward
Six, Deering,
Maine.

Alderman,

CLARENCE W. SMALL,
84 Deering Avenue, Ward
Six, Doering
Maine.

33

Street,

Committee,

HESELTINE,

Ward One

Deerino

Maine.
CHARLES W. FOSTER,
Pearl Street, Ward Five, Deering
Maine.

Warden,
EBEN E. RAND,
Fessenden Street, Ward Six, Deering
For

6

Maine.

For Ward Clerk,
FRED S. MARSH,
2 fessendeu Street.jWard Six.
Maine.

Five, Deering,

SIX.

republican.

218 Ocean

One, Deering

Maine.

WAR] }

For Sohool
DANIEL W.

Ward
Maine.

Warden,
HENRY B. HIGGINS,
Weodfords Street, Ward Five, Deering,

For Ward Clerk,
ALMON F. HILL,

For

Street,
For

JOHN H. CARD,
88 Mechanic Street, Ward Five,
Maine.

7 Rackleff

After spending the winter in
Boston,
Miss Annie Smith, has returned to her
home in Newfleld.
The donation held at Straw’s hall last
week,was a suocess, sooialiy and finan-

cially.

Scarboro.
Eight Corners, Feb. 27. The Ladies’
Aid met with Mrs. Sweetsir at Oak Hill
this afternoon.
His many friends are glad to see Mr.
Fred Bowers out again since his Illness.
Colds are prevelent
in this section

again.
Limerick.

Limeriok, Feb. 26. The Jameson Local Union, Y. P_ S. C. E., including the
following societies, Limerick, North Parsonsfield, Kichville, Steep Falls, South
Limington, Limington, South Cornish
and Cornish, convened with the Limeriok sooiety

on the 26th iust., at the Congregational churoh. The following offloera were present:
President—Dea. S. L. Purinton, South

Limington,
Secretary—Mr. H.
Limington,

F.

Maxim, South

Treasurer—Mrs.
E.
A.
Anderson.
South Limington.
All the societies were represented except North Parsonsfieid and Kichville.
The following programme was carried
out:

DEMOCRAT.
FOR

II.
50 Oak

MAYOR,

FRANK FARNHAM.
Street, Ward Four, Deering,

10.46—Prayer Service,

Prince

Emery,

Rev. A. P.

Limeriok
11.10—Address of

Fox,

r\l-

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.00— Praise and Prayer Service, Rev.
R. L. Howard, Limeriok
2.30— Is the C. E. Movement Realizing
Rs Expcetations,
Rev.
R. L.
Howard, Limeriok
8.00— Reports of Societies,
Selection by the Choir.
8.80—The To nth of the Bible, Rev. J.
B. Saer, Cornish
Collection.
4.00— Unfinished Business.
4.30— Address, Prof. C. L. Orton, Lim6.00— Supper.

EVENING

SESSION.

7.00— Consecration Service, Dea. S.
F.
Tufts, South Limington,
7.46—Address, Rev. C. S. Wilder, Limington, Solo, Mrs. C. S. Wilder,

Limington.
8.16—Address, Rev.

T. F.

Maxim, South

Benediotion.
On motion of Rev. J. A. Waterworth
vote to devote $6.00 of the funds in the
treasurer’s hands for the benefit of the
suffering Armenians through the Red
Cross. Mrs. Merrill Jordan
said she
would add to that fund $5.00 more. Mrs.
Jordan was chosen a oommittee to solicit
and receive funds in aid of the Armenians. Dinner and supper were served
in the vestry. The attendance was largo
and the exeroises very Interesting. The
next session will be bolden lu May next
at Steep Falls.

Maine.

Ernest L.
assistant in
the
laboratories of zoology, Harvard
University, and assistant bacteriologist,
Massachusetts State Board of Health.
Capt. Richard Harding returned Tuesday from a three weeks’ visit to his son,
Dr. Edward Harding, of Boston.
Mr. Bert Coombs is in
Boston this
week.
Miss Annie Stookbridge of Portland,
is the guest of Mrs. Alice Stookbridge
Cumberland R. A. Chapter will work
the Monk, Past, Master’s and Most Excellent
degrees next Monday night.
Grand King W. S. Hinkley, of Lisbon,
will make an official visitation at that
time.
arrived
Capt. Sumner Drinkwater
home from Boston last week for several
visit.
days
Miss Thompson, of BuxtoD, has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seabury this week.
Mr. Greely Skillings, who had a severe
attack of acute indigestion last week, is

For Alderman,
improving.
LUTHER B. ROBERTS,
Capt. A. Bransooinb has bought Mrs
Alvin
Gore’s interest in the fish market.
33 Fessenden Street, Ward Six, Deering,
The High School closes Friday, March
Maine.
6, for a siiort vacation.
For Sohool Committee,
A case of diphtheria is reported in the
Mrs. A. D. BARNARD,
Dumpily family.
Dr. C. W. Geron is slok with diphthe185 Deering Avenue, Ward Five, Deering,
ria in Cumberland.
Maine.
Mr. L. P. Pomeroy while at work at
FREDERICK S. JORDAN,
the new shoe shop which he is building,
One, Deering, fell nine feet, striking his shoulder on a
141 Main Street, Ward
Maine.
log and badly bruising It. His head and
neck just cleared the log, thereby probaFor JWarden,
bly preventing a fatal accident.
HARRY G. EASTMAN,
30 William Street, Ward Six, Deering,
Porter and Parionsfielcl.
Maine.

Deering,

Warden,

BERNARD J.
MoCAFFERTY,
Hooper Street, Ward Seven, Deering
For Ward Clerk.
ALBERT MORTON,
137 Westbrook Street, Ward Seven,

For Ward Clerk,
EDWARD B. DODGE,
11 Nnroe street.
Ward
Six, Deering
Maine.

Deer

ing, Maine.

noticed: Rev. A. L.
State Association;
Samuel Bradbury,
Silas Cartland, Rev. H. F. Snow, Mrs.
E. D. Jordan, Rev. J. A. Bean. The
following order of exeroises were carried
out us well as oould be;
wo

Millett, seoretary ot
Rev. G. T. Redlon,

Knight.
8.15— Address, “Duties of ad ults to
the Sunday School
Rev. R. L. How-

were

represented.

caucus

held at

the

town

house

in

Hollis, Thursday afternoon, the followSelectmen, E. A.
ing were nominated:
Joseph
Henson, Frank M. Bennett,
Leonard
Palmer;
Flint; moderator,
E.
Walter
collector,
Brdbury;
clerk,
George Tarbox; treasurer, L. L. Bradbury ; sohool committee, Andrew Lock;
auditor, Cyril P. Harmon.
Abdul Hamid.

(From the Fortnightly Review.)

European

the Sultan
Granting that

writers describe

Among

th

aud

Nervousness

reporter, expecting something good,

SIX

Warden—IcTeI* RandW'

wheel and had had it
a
replaced by
wooden oue. It was stolen from in front
of his store on Congress street. The manner in which it was stolen is an lilusiration of tho reckless passion for
staullng
of those two men, Bill Carrier and Joe

Ward Clerk—J. C. Johnson.

stealing, apmade them so bold that
they
thought they could steal about anything
they wanted. Their record in this respect
has certainly been remakable.
parently

Deering Centre.
The Deerlng Shakespeare club met with
Mrs. F. W. Fogg last Tuesday
evening
on

to

v—

the
ouu

cough.

as

usual, settled himself comfortably in a
chair prepared to give his unnividnal atThe latter was
tention to the speaker.
Henry Maier, who resides with his par-

Sl“a11'

Ward Clerk—Fred S. March,

Stqvens Plain avenue.
Miss Jennie Boody is confined

s

Cure tor Both.

It was the drug clerk’s turn to tell a
story of one of his experiences, and the

Frank
Cassassa, the fruit
dealer, as one that was stolen from him
last August.
It is a Victor
bicycle.
Cassassa had broken the rim of the rear

street.
They were passing
® up
Congress
“
Carner had got out of jail the previous
to July, having served ten months
for
Ho needed
some
stealing a bioyoJe.
I
money to get married to the Caron girl.
Therefore he stole a bioyole and sold it
94.67
and got married with the prooeeds.
Due the sohools,
He
179.19
Due Pennell Institute,
was caught and given a jail sentence
175.00
Outstanding Bills,
Caron said Carrier as they were walkEstimated abatement on
173.00
’94 tax,
ing up Congress street nnd came
to
$11,830.41 Cassassa’s store, “There’s a bleyole
Bill,
$541.29 jump on to it and ride off.
Balanoe aganist the town,
1 ve had all the bioyole
bills
of
the
that
stealing I
amount
the
Deducting
said Bill,
“if you want it, go
should have been paid in 1894 $680.08 it want,”
would bring the management ior this .h»a, *» Ito to wired
up
year $138.79 ahead of expenses. This is
certainly as fine a showing as has been
Well
I'm
to
have it,*’ said Joe
going
made in this town for years.
and he jumped on and rode the
bleyole
Buxton.
ont to Westbrook.
The success of those
Buxton, February 28.—At the Republi- fellows in their reokless

on
Aqueduct Street, Newark, N.
J., and who hands out medicine over the

ents

WARD SEVEN

oounter of Dr. Andrew F. Burthariit’a
store at 371
Orange street, this

,,

Warden—eT C.eO’Brien°Wen'

drug
city.

do nothing better,” he
tell you the secret of
m v good health.
It is a story that I hat
told to many recently, and as it resulted
These oommittees have been appointed in good in each case, it may bo worth
To
begin
®"cllows’ fair besides the so- your while to listen to it.
with, I was not always strong and roliciting oommittees:
of
work
bust, as I am now. Long hours
Board—President, S. B. Kol- and hard study had loft me in a wretched
sey, vice president, C. F. Guptili; secre- eendition.
headlingering
Frightful,
tary, W. E. Easton; assistant secretary, aches found me a ready
victim, and at
Miss Sai'Hh A. Henley; treasurer, C. F. times I was
so nervous that the dropping
Mrs. N. S.
Kelsey, Albro F. of a pin would cause me to give a violent start, and thau I would be seized
1\‘
with a fit of trembling that was, to
jmS
Advertising—George D. Loring, E. K. it mildly, exceedingly bothersome. Well,
Hueiithner, J?.. W.
W. F. Lit- I began to doctor myself. Now I flatter
*
myself that I know something of mediW. Kemp, John E.
cine but with ail my knowledge, I could
Walker, Hownrd Winslow. Eliza K. Frye, find nothing that would oure those terSarah A. Henley, John F. Ross, Aimon rible headaches or
put an end to my exh
treme nervousness. When I picked up a
,,
T.
T
bottle my hand would shake as thongh
Walter II. Brown, N. E. Redlon, Milton, I had the
ohllls, and if it was a powder
Higgins, Frank M. Floyd,
that I was handling
I stood a
good
-Refreshments—E. C. Chase, Fred E. chance of sprinkling it all over these
black trousers. Things went from bad
to worse, and I soon realized that a man
Fred J. Longfellow, George A. Byron, of
my physical condition bad better not
Albert Brackett, C. J. Pennell, W. R.
attempt to m x any medicine.
Bohannon, Sarah A. Henley, Ella HartlTry a tit x o Dr. Williams’Pink Pills,
said Dr. Burshardt, one day and as you
know the doctor’s advice is a’ways worth
SklJliners, O. A. Barrows, E. E. Frye, following, I got the Pink Pills and be^re^*
gan to take them. Aladdin's lamp never
*
C’ performed the wonders of these pills.
Would you believe it? Before I had taken
—_—_
tho concents of ono box my headache beAu Augusta Case.
gan to give me a day oil occasionally,
and soon it left me entirely.
How about
Augusta, February 28.—A decision was
ray nervousne ss? Well, the pills pnt an
ma^e today, by Judge W. P. Whitohouse end to that with almost
startling abrupton tho
hearing iu the equity held two ness. You see X know enough about the
weeks ago, on tho Lake Gobboseeconke business to appreciate the importance of
following the prescribing nhysiician’a directions, nnd by paying strict attention
to those given by Dr. Williams with each
mg is irom raising tne lovei ot the lake,
by the dam or flush boards. The decision box of his Pink Pills, I was soon anothor
to favor of the plaintiffs, who claimed fellow. T.nnk At. mo nmr ? A nirt.nrn nf
health, eh? Well, that is what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will tlo for a man, or a
woman eithci.
Seo, I can hold this glass
of water out now without spilling a drop,
Al’lHT nf Ktrikfli-s Im^rpaKpA.
but I couldn’t do that two months ago
'Baltimore, Md.,
February 28.—The and—
ranks of the striking garment workers
“What is it, ma’m?” ho
asked as a
havo been enlarged by addition of
fouti neatly dressed woman came
up to the
hundred men today.
The strikers say counter. “A box of Dr. Williams’ Pink
that eight hundred Bohemian tailors will Pills.’’
“Yes, ma’m, fifty cents, please.
08 recruited to the ranks Monday.
This Thank you.”
wil1 inyfeaes the number pf strikers to
“These Pink PI113 are great things,”
about 6200, Tha leaders of the striek say said Mr. Maier as he turned to the rethat there is not the slightest possibility
porter again, and the latter, after ail he
strike being settled this week, had
°,f theloot
heard, thought so too.
for a louK agkt.
Tbey
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain all
the elements necessary to give new life
.T7. I
and richness to the blood and restore
,,
shattered
nerve*. They are for ^ale by all
T. Mahan in The Cenury.)
druggists, or may he had ny mall from
At 6”30’ “ belug then dayli*bt’
the Dr.
Medicine
Williams’
Company,
learting Britlsh 9Mp’ tha the Gulloden' cichenectady, N. Y., for 50o. per box, or
six
for
boxes
?3.50.
sail to the
™P°rt0d
and westward
and a small
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
9l°°P °*W"W“ ^nt ahead to recontEe fl8B* Proceeding under mod-
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Mr. Millett in his talk was very as a very suspioious man.
Miss Josie Perkins has emnloyment In
interesting and Instructive to workers in he la so,show me one man who would
school
work.
His
illustrations
Sunday
not become suspicious under similar cirMr.Charles Hodgdon of Brunswick has
were well laid and his plans seemed easy
a..:_
to carry out.
Mrs. Jordan would seem cumstances. There are the Ambassadors hoon viaU.in.Y hia nnnU
to have all of her teachers interested in of the six great powors, each trying to week, Mi. and Mrs. R. H.
Hooper.
their work or their scholars will not be play the game of bis own country, and
Mr. L. B. Dennett was in
Dearing
interested in their Sunday school. To
the ideas of Centre tt
misrepresenting
repeatedly
build up oui churches we must keep our
ednesday on business.
and
his
believed
rival.
The
Sultan
Mr. Charles Gnllison is on the siok list,
Sunday school full. In the evening the
church was crowded. After some little suffered.
Christian
Europe has dons
Miss D. M. Lowe is making fine probusiness, Rov. Mr. Bean gave a short little to abate his difficulties.
When he eress
in
hes shmlv
nf the
t-h.
in
ties
grass
Frenoh
study of
temperance talk to the younger people
unwho seemed to enjoy his drawings on the Knows a person he believes him but,
language.
black board whioh
seemed to impress fortunately, the person does not always
Mr. R. H. Hooper has gone to Castine
them with what lie wanted they should deserve to be trusted. There is another to
paper about twenty rooms in a
fine
remember.
Following him oame Rev.
error
regarding the Sultan’s mansion just completed in that nlace
Mr. Saer of Ocrnisb, with his celebrated popular
lecture, “The Holy City as I Saw It.” character. It is believed that His Majesty He will be away four or five weeks.
Gis pictures of the different spheres of yieldB only through fear, hence some
Miss St. Clair lingers slowly along in
life could not have been given such color
always advise the British Ambas- her sickness, at G. W. Johnson’s.
if he had not been there to nave secured people
No greater
Mrs. G. L. Manson will soon go
the shades. Before he finished his hear- sador to bully tbe Sultan.
to
ers found that he had
made the city a mistake could ever be committed by dip- Greene for a two weeks vacation for a
study and had made himself familiar lomats. I asked a Turkish gentleman much needed rest from her recent
illness.
witli its history.
who is intimately oonneoted with His
A very enjoyable evening was partioiGray.
Majesty how it was that French and patert in at the Methodist ehuroh, Wcod°anVaS“ adTanoed’ arid ™ore
H.
Gray, Feb. 28—Miss A,
Sawyer Russian diplomacy succeeded better than fords, on Thursday evening to the birth““
0ne“le9 loomed up out of the
gave a geographical party to the Chris- British diplomacy, more especially when day sociable and sunper. Old and
young
haze’ the °ustomary reports succeeded
tian Endeavor Society and invited guests, tbe English are known to be the best had an immense time.
one “oW*« ln monotonous yet somewhat
at her home last Wednesday evening. friends of Turkey. He assured me that
There is much and special
interest
About forty were present, eaoh one rep- somehow or other tbe French and the taken in the
^
preaching of their pastor
v,
resenting some country,
state, oity or Russian Ambassadors manage to become Rev. Mr. Clitford of the dark M. E.
>
town. Some of the representations were
*
private friends of His Majesty. The Sul- church, Woodfords. Morning service
very fine, especially Mr. Prinoe’a, Mr.
Slr
“Veiy w«U, Hu.” “There
and Mrs. Osgood’s, and Miss Smith’s. tan hates official pressure of whatever with well filled house,
and
eveningK are twenty-five sail of the line, Sir
The French and the Russians get
A prize was awarded to the guest who kind.
*
°°
°f great
John.” “Very well, Sir.” The Admiral
made the largest oorreot list of places many things done In the name of friendhad by this time been joined by Capt.
represented. Miss Meserve was the for- ship mole than in the name of their govtunate person, she guessing 21 oorreotly.
distinHallowell, an officer of very
It being a leap year party the ladle* es- ernments. His Majesty is an extremely
Election Monday, March 2d
guished merit, but of eecentric charaotor.
corted the gentlemen to the dining room, kind-hearted man, and when an appeal Mwnlcipal
mhnra nconriari nahn omH
inn
His ship had been lost during his temFor Mayor—William W. Mitohsll.
is made to ms mena.tup or to ms generserved. Parlor games and singing occuporary absence on other duty, two months
wr * t>tv nv™
he cannot resist it.
A Xliy VsJN
pied the time until the olook struck osity,
before, and he was now present only as
On the other hand, he is a very sensitwelve, when the company were disAlderman—El bridge L. Cobb.
a passeng8r.
missed with a benediotion by Rev. Mr. tive monarch, and he resents any enWarden—Thomas 0. Hooper.
Wormwood. Mr. J. F. Cobb, of South
When f.
the final reP°rt of twenty-seven
croaohments upon his dignity as an inWard Clerk—Moses P. Adams.
Portland, was the judge and awarded the
WaS made the Ad™11,8'’8 ohlef of
ship
I
wish
Englishmen
WARD TWO
prize, and furnished part of the enter- dependent sovereign.
staff ventured a remonstrance on the In
tainment. Mrs. C. S. Sawyer and Miss would take a little more pains than they
Alderman—ChaTles S. Farnham.
equality of the foroo. “Enough of that,
Sawyer reoeived the guests. It was a do to learn Oriental nature.
The sooner
Warden—Abner Lowell.
“If there
Sir,” retorted the Admiral.
very pleasant affair and one to be long the
poliey of bullying Oriental monarohs
Ward Clerk—Frank S. Wallace.
are fifty sail I will go through them.”
remembered.
the
better it will be for this
Jervis was not a man with whom liberMr. Judson Haskell formerly of Dur- is abolished,
WA v>tv mnnirv
wamu ihKM.
ties oould well be taken, but Hallowell
ham, has moved into the Warren Thayer oountry.
was not to be restrained.
“That’s right,
house.
Aldennan—H.
J.
Davis.
It is believed by^nany people that it is
Sir John!” cried he, patting him on tha
Tlie Y. P. S. C. E. met for a sooial
Warden—W. P. Goodrich.
to
His
useless
to
for
reappeal
Majesty
Ward Clerk—John W. Turner, Jr.
hack; “and, by-, we’ll give them a
gathering at the home of Miss Abble H.
d—d good
It is said that
dress of any grievance.
Constable—Henrv W. Illsley.
Sawyer last Wednesday evening.
—The Rev. E. M. Cousens has moved his he turns a deaf ear to all
the appeals
family here. He will supply the pulpit and even If he has the will to
remedy a
TTTVTTvxTTVTTTTvrvwTWV^^vrf,n,vvvv'f,fvvvvvv'S,w
of the Congregational ohuroh.
The funeral of William Harmon oc- complaint, he has not the power to do so.
his
residence
at
curred
last Thursday. The belief Is groundless. I admit that,
He would have been eighty nine years
owing to too muoh centralization, His
old next April. Mr. Harmon was in
trade here many years, also in business Majesty has not always time enough to
attend to important matters, but when a
at Bruuswick a number of years.
The funeral of the late David B. Cum- matter is brought to his notice ho is
mings took place at the Congregational
❖
to decide it in an Impartial manohuroh last Friday. Mr. Cummings was ready
ner.
a successor to the tanning business of the
late Stephen Furbish which he oarried
l «•
on
for years. Mr. Cummings at the
Colby University.
time of his death was living with his
Prof. Roberts
Waterville, Feb, 36.
son-in-law, Dr. L. T. Frink, of Bartlett,
*<•
x
N. H< He was one of the oldest Odd Fel- went to Hebron on Wednesday, where he
lows in the state.
Is to leoture before the students of the
An Old Folks concert was given at the
Aoademy. He will return Friday.
Town hall, Thursday eevning, the 37th
Dr. Pepper, olliolated at the funeral of
❖
£
benefit
of
the
for
the
inst,
Congrega*
tional society. It was a grand suooess Mr. Sargent,the last member of.the olass
T
financially and otherwise. Singers from of '63 at Augusta, last Monday.
adjoining towns lent valuable assistance.
Tuesday evening a reoeption and ball
Miss Susie H. Perley gave readings.
The junior exhibition of Pennell Insti- was given by the Delta Kappa Epsilon
tute occurs Friday evening, March 6th Fraternity, in Sopers Hail. Members of
assisted by Miss Annie Frank Libby, of the
faoulty, delegates from the other fraard.
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Boston, harpist.
The

Universalist society

had

a

the teachers of the
college .and
many of the town’s people were present.
The hall was very tastefully decorated
with drapery of the fraternity colors,
while in a conspicuous position hung the

Maine State College.
The following is a brief report of the
administration of town affairs by J. T. badge of the D. K. E., jeweled with eleoHancook, Edgar S. Caswell and Chas. trio lights. Excellent musio was furnE. Allen, selectmen for the past year:
ished by Pullman’s orchestra of
Total valuation for 1895, $567,333.00.
Bangor,
while refreshments were served In Caterer
Number of Polls, 360.
Poll Tax for State and town
pur- Wheeler’s
usnal perfection. Reception
poses, $3.
oommittee: Messrs.
H. S. Hall, H. H.
Poll Tax for repair of highways, $1.
Rate of taxation .0135 on $1.
Chapman, H. O. Hansoom, G. K. BasRate of taxation on roads .003 on $1.
sett. Wednesday morning, Pres. HarTotal tax raised $8493.24.
per of Chioago University was present at
Finanoial standing of the town.
the ohapei servlee and spoke to the students. He mentioned the
RESOURCES.
existing relation between Colby and
Chicago in a
Due from W. H. Dow, colleotor
most happy manner, and spoke of the
1894,
$1472.62 need for a thorough understanding of
Due from W. H. Dow colleotor
the meaning and aims of the oollege ed1895,
8,163.24 ucation in the undergraduate. It ia to be
780.53 regretted that Pres. Haper;could not
Unexpended Highway tax,
be
Town School funds,
72.00 with us for a longer time. He left
for
Dog license for ’95,
125.00 Boston on the morniDg train.
Town of Cape Elizabeth,
12.76
Town of Meohanio Falls,
2.76
A Providence Fire.
For milk,
107.00
W. B. S. Cross,
20.00
Providenoe, R. L, February 88.—The
Cash in Town Treasury,
523.23 stock, barn, green house and other buildiugs on rhe Isaac Hazard place, River
Total,
$11,279.13 avenue, was destroyed by Are today. The
loss is between *8000 and *10,000; partly
LIABILITIES.
insured.
Outstanding Town or-

Int.

on

same,

$5,606.61

797.16

or-

4,142.29
650.60

I

pleasant ternities,

the Town hail, Tuesday
gathering at
evening, Feb. 25th
Mr. Willie Smith has returned to the

dors,
Ifezar Falls, Feb. 28—The North York
Sunday School Association held their Interest on same,
at
the
Methodist
ohurch Outstanding School
annual meeting
ders,
of this place Thursday, F'eb. 27. All the

I schools
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The bicycle secured at the Caron house
by the Dcering police was identified yes-

Caron

can

a

1'rom the Evening Newt, Newark, N. J.

Matthews.

W^C^k-A^EDR.

Enough of Stealing ISlcyles.

"“r

MORNING SESSION.

Committee,
Yarmouth.
BARNARD,
Feb. 27. Mr.
Yarmouth,
Deering Avenue, Ward Five, Deering, Walker has been
appointed
Maine,
FREDERICK S. JORDAN,

141

*

10.00— Devotional, Rev. S D.. Church.
10.80—Conference upon special lines of
S. S. work in the Association.
11.30—Business.
12.00— Dinner.
1.15— Devotional, Rev. J. A. Waterworth.
Mr.Guptitl who is cutting wood for Ed.
2.00— Houso to House Visitation, and
Libby bad the misfortune to out his foot the Home Department, Rev. A. L. Millett. Disoussion.
badly last week, cutting off two toes.
2.45—The lesson for next SuDday taught
Mrs. Catharine Dwinal of Portland Is
to a class of little ohildren, Mrs. E. D.
visiting at Frank Tibbetts.
Jordau.
The engagement of Miss
3.00— Relation of the Pastor to the
Josephine,
daughter of W. M. Tibbetts to Albert Sunday School, Rev. A. P. Pox. Disoussion.
Hoyt of Lynn, Mass., is announoed, the
3.45— Successful Bible Classes, Rev. O.
wedding to take place in the near future. S. Wilder, Disoussion.
7.00— Praise and Prayer Service, Rev.
Hev. J. H. Brown of Alden, N. H.,
Robert Lawton.
agent for the Bible Society in Maine,
7-30—Address—“ Jerusalem as I saw
preaohed at the M. E. church last Sun it,” Rav, J. B. Saer. Solo, LaVanohe

MRS. A. D.

186

Maine.

Newfielc.

For Sohool

For Softool Committee,
DANIEL W. HESELTINE,

Deering

One,

Feb. 26. Alice, the 12 year
old daughter of Anson Donnells, had a
paralytic shook a few days ago, drawing
her face badly out of shape.

Limington.

MAYOR,
H. FRANK FARNHAm.
Oak Street,
Ward
Four, Deering,

W. MITCHELL.

Street,

Deering

FOR

For

810 Ocean

Four,

DEMOCRAT.

MAYOR,

87 Deering Avenue, Ward
Maine.

Ward
Maine.

FIVE.

REPUBLICAN.
FOR

Corres-

Frets.

ington Academy.

For

Four, Deering,

JORDAN,

nva■ rv,

For Alderman,
GEO. W. FURLONG,
11 South Street, Ward
Four, Deering,
Maine.

188

FREDERICK S.
141 Main Street, Ward

Headache

mid Gives

WARD FIVE.

terday by

Newfleld,

-to AA

Committee,

DANIEL W. HESELTINE,
216 Ocean Street, Ward One, Deering,
Maine.
CHARLES W. FOSTER,
32 Pearl Street, Ward
Five, Deering,
Maine.

Sawyer Street,

by

Maine,

He Talks of

Ward Clerk—Albion F. Chapman.

How Joe Caron Stole It-Carrier Had Had

Alderman,

Avenue, Ward Five, Deer
iug, Maine.

many present

Maine.

For

For Sohool

of the

For

LEONARD B. CHAPMAN,
44 Church Street, Ward Seven, Deering,

Committee,
BARNARD,

■

Bicycle

THE DRUG CLERK’S STORY.

P. Ayer.

Alderman—Elbridge

Maine.

FOR

W. MITCHELLSix, Deering,

WILLIAM

Sovon,

Welcome, Rev. J. A.
Waterworth, Limeriok
MAYOR,
11.40—Report of Seczetary and other BusH. FRANK FARNHAFI.
iness.
Oak Street, Ward
Four, Deering,

MAYOR,

FOR

pondents

10.30— Praise
Service,
Limeriok.

DEMOCRAT.

185 Deering

the

Found at the Carou House.

Alderman,

For

TOWNS.

MAINE

Irfuik Cassassa Claims

MAYOR,

For School
MRS. A. D.

Warden,

For Ward Clerk,
JAMES G JOHNSON,
7 Johnson Street, Ward Seven, Deering,
Maine..

Three, Deering,

FOUR.

WARD

29

D.

Maine.

JOHN W.

U

A.

Deering,

20 Smith Street,

62 Pleasant

Committee,,
BARNARD,
Deering Avenue, Ward Five, Deer,
MRS.

Deering,

For W’arden,
WALTER F. GOODRICH,
373 Stevens Plains Avenue, Ward Three,

Deering,

£or Alderman,
ALBERT DINGLEY,
425 Forest Avenue, Ward Three, Deering,

For School Committee,
DANIEL W. HESELTINE.
216 Oeean Street, Ward Cno, Deering,
Maine.
CHARLES W. FOSTER,
32

Two, Deering,

THKEE.

WILLIAM W. MITCHELL.
87 Deering Avenue, Ward Six, Deering,
For Alderman,
HENRY J. DAVIS,
87 Central Avenue, Ward Three,
ing, Maine.

Ward

Maine.

REPUBLICAN.
run

For

E. C. O’BRION,
44 Stevens Plains Avenue, Ward
Deering, Maine.

day.

For Ward Clerk,
M. WATKINS,

Maine.

WARD

Warden,

626 Forest Avenue.

For Ward

Maine.

Item* of Interest Gathered

FOR MAYOR,
M. FRANK FARNHARI.
Oak Street, Ward Four,
Deerlng,
Maine.
For Alderman,
GEORGE M. CRAM,
Forest Avenue, Ward Two, Deering,
Maine.
For Sohool Committee,
MRS. A. D. BARNARD,
Deering Avenue, Ward Five, Deering,
Maine.
FREDERICK S. JORDAN,
Main Street, Ward One, Deering,
Maine.

50

For Alderman,
CHARLES S. FARNHAM,
753 Forest Avenue, Ward Two, Deering,

884 Forest Avenue, Ward Two,
Maine.

CHARLES W. FOSTER,
Ward
Five, Deering

DEMOCRAT.

MAYOR,

For

Maine.

Altlarman—Wyer

FRANK FARNHAM.
Oak Street, Ward
Four, Deering
Maine.

50

WARD FOTJR.

CITIZEN.

H.

For

DANIEL W. HESELTINE,
Street, Ward One, Deering

32 Pearl Street,

PEEKING.

LEONARD B. CHAPMAN,
Deer- 44 Church Street, Ward Seven, Deering
Maine.

816 Ocean

Maino.

WARD

5 [_
Deering

Alderman,
GOWEN,
Congress Street, Ward Seven,
ing, Maine.
For School Committee,

CLARENCE O. WAITE,
Street, Ward One, Deering,

REPUBLICAN.
W.

JORDAN,
One, Deering,

FOR

For

1247

SEVEN,

DEMOCRAT.

FREEMAN

Alderman,

HUGH C. COBB,
373 Main Street, Ward
One, Deerlng,
Maine.
For School
Committee,
MRS A. D. BARNARD,
186 Deering
Avenue, Wnrd Five, Deering,
Maine.

Peail

WILLIAM

FOR MAYOR,
WILLIAM W.
jt
87 Deering Avenue, Ward
Six,
Maiue.

FOR

FOB MAYOR,

FOR

REPUBLICAN.

of.

ONE.

WABD

B3

city

WARD

TO

CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money
il it
fails to cure. 25c.
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§

LOVE1LETTER
..

has

k*

❖

maiden, just
brought joy
| happiness is brought every day to thousands
| of house-keepers all over the land by Ivorine
| Washing Powder. This wonderful cleanser
%
|
£

t
|
t
£

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the line properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
for our breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors*
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keepug ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk
Sold
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

fioint.

JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.,
Ct.emists.

Hointsopathic

London, England.
octltu,sat&w6m

3&1X2? T&EATU33?
D3. 22. 0. WEST'S N3272
is sold under positive written guarantee, by
to
cure
authorized agent* only,
Weak Memory;
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power; Lost Mai.hood;
Quickness: Night Losses; Evil Dreams: Lack of
ifOxmueiicu,

xicrv chasm ibbo, -uiwaituue. aui

A/rauis,

Loss of Power of the Generative Organa in either
caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Misery, Oonsumr oion, Insanity
and Death. By mail, $1 a bcx; six for So; with
written guarantee to cure or refund money*
Sample package, contain iijg five days’ treatment,
with full instructions, 2d cents. One sample
only sold to each person by mail.
Sold by J. H. Hammond, cor n«r Free ana
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
Lafayette Sts., and H. P. S. Goold. 581 Con
gress St.,Portland, Me.

sex,

Seventeen years of steady improvement
—AND—

STILL

LEADING.

i-s

1896 Models Now In.
N. M.

PSRKSNS&CO.,

Hardware
fob 2 6

Dealers,

8 Freest
asm

CAUCUS.
Cap* Elizabeth.
The Kepublicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested to meet, at Grange Hall on Weuuesdav,
March 4th, 1836. at 4p. m„ for the purpose 6!
nominating candidates for the several town
offices to he supported at Annual Meeting.
Per order, TOWN COMMITTEE.

I
£
£

BOOM

EPPS’S

to

this

as

time saver, labor saver, money
saver ever invented.
Cleanliness and cheer
follow wherever Ivorine goes. Not the least
of its attractions is the cake of Toilet
Soap
which is in every package.
Ivorine gives
y°u more, costs you less than all others.
is the

greatest

The j‘ 8" WILLIAMS CO.,
Makers of Williams’Famous

Glastonbury, Conn.,

Shaving Soaps.

\

§

Baldwin.
The Kepublicans of Baldwin arejrequested to
meet at
the town honse in said town on Saturday, the seventh day of March, for the purcandidates for the soveral
pose of
town offices to be supported at the annual
town meeting; also to select, three delegates to
attend the the State convention to be holden
in Portland. Per order of

nominating

KEPUBLIOAN TOWN COMMITTEE.

|
?

|

$
t
£

%
%

*|
->
«3»

PKIUTEKS’

©» a-2

EXCHANGK.

Ksct&ang* St,

Portland.

RUE JOB PRINTING ft SPECIALTY.
All order#
Sa,

by nmll

or

promptly si
isovllcidSS

POKTLAjSD daily pkess
STATE

MAINE

PRESS.

Subscription Kates.
Daily fin advance) *6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at tli
rate ol $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday. £2 per year; $1 for six months;
6o cent3 a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed

often

as

as

desired.

Advertising Kates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
first
Three inseriveek, 75 cents per week after.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
<kiy advertisements, one third less than these
atas.

Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
week; half price each succeeding week.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,
1-rst

$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices
classed with

other

in

type

nonpanel

paid notices,

15

and

cents per

each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
£6 cents per line each insertion.
Frants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paidj tin advance, twill he
isements
line

larged

at

regular

of the Republicans at the caucus,
which is the best of proof that it is made
up of first-class material, and deserves
the unanimous and hearty support of the

ment

—AND—

rate#.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
Bcriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., S7 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
New York Office:
No. G6 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.
for ftest

theTi^ess.

voters on^Monday.
EHJL'OIt AGENCY.
Our esteemed and more or less reliable
THE

the Eastern Argus, wants
to know how the liquor agenoy is going
to pan out this year and if there will be
a bill for the tax
payers to settle. We
desire to assure the Argus that the agenfinancial condition,
oy is in a sound

contemporary,

thanks to those who have had matters in
charge, especially the agent.
The amount paid for liquors for the
year 1894-5 as per the Auditor’s

report,

$20,746.06.

The present administration took control of the Agency May 8
1894,
The amount of liquors
bought
from May 8, 1894 to Apiil l, 1895
(thB
end of the financial year ) was $10,429.28.
This subtracted from the total amount
for the year leaves $4316.14, which was
was

purchased by the Democratic administration during the five weeks from March
31 to Mav 8, 1894., at which time there
was cash on
hand,$3235.50, and balance of
stook on band.
With a total sale of
$44,010.43 for the years 1893-4 had the bills
been paid tbe account would have been

about even, instead of showing a
profit
of some $3000, as was claimed. It is the
same old story of nearly all Democratic

adminstratlons—a deficiency bill,

or

an

amount put forward for the next
administration to provide. for, and then
the shout goes up that the
extravagance
is on the Republican side.
This much is car tain, and
susoeptibla of
proof by the accounts. For the year from
May 8, 1894, to May 8, 1895, under the
present control, with a total sale of
$32,500, every till was paid, and a balance of 81500 appeared on the books when
the annual aooount of stook was taken.
And the Argus need have no uneasiabout the ourrent year, for besides
paying all bills of whatever nature one
thousand dollars have been drawn from
tbe Agency fund for tbe school fund.
ness

MARKING THE BALLOT.

SATURDAY

FEBRUARY,

29.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION MONDAY, Mar. 2.
FOR

MAYOR:

James P. Baxter.
WARD ONE.
Alderman—Frederick J, IlsJay.
Councilmeii—Wilson Sprague, James
T. Johnson, Y. Richard Foss.
Wardeu—Edward H. Sargent.
Ward Clerk—Osman C. Monroe.
School Committee—Albert B. Hali.
Constables— Ruel N. Field, Edward
K. Heath.
WARD TWO.

The process of marking the Australian
ballot is very simple, and with the exercise of a little care
all errors can be
avoided. First and foremost it must be
borne in mind that unless the voter
makes a cross in one of the squares above
the party designation he Joses his vote
altogether. No matter how much erasing of names on the ticket and writing in others he may do, unless he makes
a cross in one of
the squares he accom-

plishes nothing. The first thing the voter
should do, therefore, after he enters the
booth is to place a cross in the
square
above the ticket the most of which he
wants to
vote.
This cross when so
placed indicates that the voter intends
to vote for all the candidates in the column

underneath it and is to be so interpreted by the warden. If, therefore, the
voter wants to vote a straight
ticket, Re-

Alderman—Isaiah Daniels.
publican, Democratio or Prohibition all
Oouuciliuon—Stephen W. Carle, Frank he lias to do is to |put the Gross in the
E. Davis, Thomas J. Fratbingham.
square above Republican, Democratic or
Wartieu—Frank B. Enowmam
Ward Clerk—George M. Eastman.
Prohibition, told up his ballot and deConstables—George H. Skillins, Lean- posit it in the box. If he wants to split
tie? E. Voodsome.
a tioket he must still
place the cross in
WARD TEHEE
the square above the tioket, the most of
which he intends to vote, then he must
Alderman—Zenas Thompson.
Councilman—James A. Pine, Samuel erase the names of the
candidates he does
A. Stone, Edwin E. Brown.
not want to vote
for, and substitute the
Warden—Willard C. G. Carney.
Ward Clerk—William F. Morse.
School Committee—William H. Brown-

eon.

Constables—Oliver A. Skillings, Chas.

H. Hanson.

*J"~~

WARD

FOUR.

Alderman—Horatio Clark.
Counoilmen—Samuel A. True,
I. Moore, Charles E. Woodbury.
Warder—Willard H. Darton.
Ward

Frank

Clerk—HarryAV. Way.

Constables—Frank
Morse.

Merrill,

Wm.

S.

School
Vose.

Committee—Dr.

Edwin

a few of their members who had
been beneficaries of the fraud had an attack
of conscience
and
lelinqoished
the offices to whioh their title was not
clear, two high toned Demooratio oiubs

of Mr.

Bird by drawing a line
and then in the apace below
write in the name of James P. Baxter or
attach in this space n sticker bearing the
name of James P. Baxter.

F.

DEMOCRATS AND REFORM.
SIX.

Alderman—Adam P. Leighton.
Councilmen—Theodore
H. Johnson,
Winfield L. Smith, Fred N.
Mayberry.
Warden—Lyman W. Haoson.
Clerk—Herbert O. Phillips.
Constables—Charles A. Jones, Charles
E. Cousins.
The Democrats hope to catch

publicans napping.

the

Republicans be

Reon

your guard.

This is

Presidential year. Portland
must lead off on Monday with a big
a

Republican majority.
Candidate Bird’s tour of the city appears to have been confined largely to
Ward 6, where he has his domicile.

It is pretty hard work to Keep up with
Argus romances.. It spins a new one
every

day. However,

the voters undoub-

tedly size them up pretty accurately.

Perhaps cue reason why Candidate
Bird has been shy of meeting the voters
is because he feared they might ask disagreeable questious concerning his policy
if eleoted mayor.
The Democratic oampiagn has been one
of slander and vituperation, of misleading statements arid insinuations. Candidate Biid is likely to 2nd out on Monday
that that kind of a campaign does not
pay.

silent about the last Democratio » administration? Of course they know that a
nttri enn

today and

Viofniuun

4-<nn

on

ten years ago is practically
because the conditions
are
changed vastly. Nevertheless they resort
to this comparison and iguore a
comparison
with the administration of three

majority

of them endorsed it and used
their utmost endeavors to prevent its be-

then and which showed
itself utterly careless of right and justioe
has the brazen effrontery to ask the
people of Portland to turu the control of
city affairs over to them in order that
ous

a

manner

when

same

the

as

conditions

When the Demoorats.show some signs
of a change of heart, will be time enough
to entrust them with the management
of the affairs of the oity. Up to date, they
have shown none whatever.
Philip's Preparation.

[out

duoedra demand for 5£6 shins of all kinria
of whioh 150 were to he great
ships and
galeons, 860 transports, hulks and dis-

market zazitn,

lowance for sick and deserters and for
the military defence of the Armada during the invasion, would leave a force of
35,000 for offensive purposes on shore.
sailors

and

marines,
galley slaves, cavalry, artillery, engineers, staff officers, adventurers, domestic
servants, and other non-combatants, the
total number of men to be employed and
provided for was, in the estimate of Santa Cruz, no less than 94,222.
The cost
for eight months
was
estimated
at

4,373,500 Spanish
differ
Prof.

somewhat

crowns.

from

These figures
those gireu by

Laughton on
Capt. Duro, but they

the authority of
are taken from a
“Short Summary of the Supplies required for an Attaok on England, calculated for eight months forwarded by the

Marquis of
Majesty.”

Santa Cruz to his Catholio
A copy of this summary was

The Duke ol

Parma, in Flanders, was to
prepare an army of invasion and a number of “flat-bottomed boats to carry it
across the sea.
The Marquis of Santa
Cruz

to bring up the Channel a fleet
powerful enough to orush any possible
opposition, and carrying a body of troops
wbioh, when joined with those under
was

lived the

were

practically

as

Spain,

de-

Perfect
I* secured by
dinner, or if

ease

vitalizing

and

by naturalizing

the

BAmSBRSj

Power Producer of the human system.
To any man, woman, or child, who will
take it

directed,

as

it will

32

chills and

gestion

A New

an

episode

as was

ns

and

attempt

to perpetuate its grip upon the government.
The facts are still tolerably fresh
in the publio mind, but a little refreshot tile memory in regard to them may
lid the voters in coming to a wise conclusion as to which party the destinies of

the oity for the year to come should he
committed. At the election 1 in Murch
1893 a fair and honest count of the votes
would have shown the defeat of Mr. In-

NEW

Stomach
To make the

cure

State

Portland were

going

to

do

about

it?

SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared to
buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for
Address letters or nosta
highest cash prices.
to KfO MIDDLE STREET.
sepi-tf

MR.

FREE! Pictures! We frame
Those in want of pictures should

PICTURES!
them!
call

before going elsewhere. The picture
•’Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
frame. Ail kinds of easels Irom 35c up
E D
Kl'YNOLDS. 593 congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-lw
on us

Mortgage

j;

Every

i|
i>
{I
<•
I *

('
•

[

'<

.|

l

Inch
0f the

is made with a view to its

i

part of the
best wheel on earth. It’s a good rule to buy only that which has given
ytisfaction. The Stearns Bicycle has countless friends, who have weighed
He
thkir mount In the balance of service and found it far from wanting.
who seeks the best and is willing to pay for it should linger no longer
on the brink of indecision.
Get a Stearns catalogue, buy a “Yellow
Fellow” and obtain
Stearns

Bicycle

forming

a

w

£

Kennebnnk,

PORTLAND,

St.,

of the necessities of a retail
store, and heartily recommend
it to any one
doing a retail

LANDERS & BABBIDGE,
Drrggists. Monument Square.
dtf
Jan25
FIRST CLASS
X

J±.

STATE

FOR SALE OR
Very Fancy

Me.

Bff
1

W THE ONLY CURE.

JL Jfed

per

Box, 6 for $5

W. P.

sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205Mid(ll St., and
676 and 800 Congress Street.

SIMMONS & HAMMOND
novedtf
sure

and

rtWWTnUTflL rILLo.

Ask for PS. MOTT'S FENHYIIOYAL PILLS and. take no other.
fS7~ S6nd for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 6 boxes for $5.00.

^UR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,
For

sale by

Cleveland, Okie

Landers SBabbidge, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Maine.

MANTELS

and TILING.

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOH RflO JOB PRINTER

Largest and finest stock.
est Prices.

MASON &

Low-

TENNEY,

Residence

183

OCULIST
Deering St

attention

CUPTILL,

Agents,

Bankers.

A.

ALLEN,
octSdtf

loot of Preble Street.

No. 50

febl

Portland, Me.

OFFICE

INSPECTOR,

Mrst District, Portland, Maine. February 21. 18%,
Proposals will be received at
this office until 12 o’clock M. on Saturday,
the 14th day of March, 1896, for furnishing and
delivering provisions for vessels and
m
stations
this
district*
the
during
fiscal year to end June 30, 1397.
Forms of
proposals and printed instructions giving full
particulars as to the articles required, and
the terms (>'
and payment, can be
obtained at this office. The right is reserved
to reject any or all bids, and to waive
any
defects. I he United States reserves the right
to increase or diminish, during
the fiscal
or
article
year, the quantity of any item
named m the specifications, and a clause to
this effect will be inserted in the contract.
G. E. VIMxATE, C'omamnder, U. S.
N.,

fight-

delivery

Light-Hou^ Inspector.

feb25eod3t

WEEK.

I
B

March 2.

DICKERSON

1

COMEDY

1

BAND

AND

ORCHESTRA-

ICO.

Night.A
Tubs. Mat...'.May Blossom.

Night.Two

1

RPHANS.

Wed. Mat.Righted at Last.
Night.Michael Strogokf.
Thurs. Mat..East Lynne.
Night. .The Brince ok Liars.
Fri. Mat.Love and DutyNight.Camille.
Sat. Mat.Little Wildcat.
Night..Colleen Bawn.

p°ssstf-

10c, 2Qc, 30c.

Dime Matinee Daily, I'omnieuc* fa

jjfl

ing Tuesday.

GRAND CHORUS CONCERT.
DAVID THE SHEPHERD BOY,

a large chors of children will be given
the Congress Street Choir,
assisted
by
of the leading talent in the city under
the direction of MR. CARL F. A. WEBER, in
Congress Street M. E. church on

with

by

Wednesday, March 4th, at 7.30 P. M.
Great preparations have been made
tch
have this the most brilliant musical success
of the season. In order that all may be able
to attend the price of admission has
been
placed at 26 cents for adults and 15 cents for
children. Tickets for sale at T. J. Stevens’s
Drug Store, by members of the choir and at
the door.
feb29d4t

ENTERTAINMENT

»

|
♦

i
%

|

j

We have a few good square pianos,
which we are offering at prices that will
Interest buyers.
They are all In good condition and are
of the beat makes.

,

♦

1 Ghickering

♦

iand
!
!

♦
♦
#
♦

1 Kranch & Bach,
1 Weber,

Tuning and Repairing

I

CITY

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL AND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Current Account* received

on

favorable

terms.

Interest allowed

Correspondence
ale, Corporations,

an

Tima Deposits.

solicited : from ladivldu

Bamke. and othere da
open nceonnte. ae wall ae from
thaea wishing to transact Banking bnsinaee of nay description through this Bank.

siring

to

STEPHEN R. SWALL. Preston
MARSHALL fl. 6001,113,

J
x

a

Ga^frat

X

___

Cressey, Jones &

♦

Allen, ?

HOUSE,
538 CONGRESS STREET.
MUSIC

!

|

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

MUNICIPAL
City

Street.

dtf

LILM DUNTOSI,

Prima Donna Contralto,
just from Europe, can be engaeedfor Concerts
Musicales, le.v^r of choral Societies, Voca
lessons. Address PREBLE HOUSE. feb!2tf

Ohio, 5’s, hue
“ “
“
“
“
4 1 -2’s,
“
“ “
Wisconsin, 6’s “
Ashland,
“ “
Ciociooati, Ohio, 5’s, “
Towo of Pittsfield. Maine. 4’s,
of Zanesville.

dec31

On

THE SAMARITAN ASSOCIATION
Will celebrate their Sixty-eighth Anniversary,
at Gilbert’s Hall,
Wednesday Evening, March 4th.
will be given interspersed with
music both vocal and Instrumental and au address bv Mrs. Geo. S. Hunt, followed by daue.
ing the latter part of the evening. Tioketa can
be procured of the members of the Association.
Light refreshments will be served. feb28dtd

reception

O.

BAILEY &

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F.

C. YY. ALLEN

O. HAILEY,

marl4_

WEAK MEN

AS IF BY MAGIC.
Victims 9f Lost Manhood should send at
-*■»*once for a book
that explains how
full manly vigor
is easily, quickly
and permanently
restored. No man
suffering from
weakness can afford to ignore this
timely advice.
Book tells how
—jfull
.-T",
strength, development and tone are imparted to everv
body. Sent with positive

CURED

~

poruon^of^the
ERIE MEDICAL

C0”iirF°FaL07w*.‘\f!'

1908.

There are who enjoy good music, hut who
not play upon any Instrument! Such

1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

Dreary and monotonous practice is no longer
necessary. All needful instruction is acquired
in a week, ana you are then able to play auy
music ever published: Call at our warerooms
ana let us show you how easy It really is.

32

Exchange St
<ltt

can-

people should

BUY AIM AEOLIAN !

Recitals Daily from 8 to 6 p.

H. M. PAYSON & CO..
RANKERS,

Reserved seats 50 cts.
Tickets 35 cts.
sale at Stockbrldge’s.
dlw
feb28

INVESTMENTS^ HOW MANY PEOPLE

-fob sale byJ1ADAH1I3

Mis*

Phys-

Miss Florence G. Kniglil,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., and La Troubadour Club.
Miss Grace A, Graves, Accompanist.

Fr

& BARRETT,

186 Middle

Y-P-S-C-E.
of the First Baptist Church, given by
IAnnie B. Treadwell, and her classes in
ical Culture, assisted by

AUCTION SALES.

FOB SALE BY-

janl

March 5th„ 1896,
auspices of the

under the

A

Town of Yarmonth, Me., 4s,
due
1916-1926.
of
Calais.
City
Me., 4s, due 19011911.
of
Zanesville,
City
Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City of Piqna, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central R. R„ First Mortg. 7»,
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
5s, 1920.

| SWAN

HALL,

Thursday evening,

SURFLVS

°

GOOD
SQUARE PIANOS. 1

-AT-

135 Middle St P. a Bn 1108.

BONDS.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦

LIGHTHOUSE

d2w

Casco National Bank

Exchange St.
aim

bp ecialty,

OF

ONE

Commencing Monday,

some

TECa

Have removed to their
NEW OFFICE,

others.

w.

I

Tile beautiful SACRED CANTATA

MERRILL,

98 Exchange St.

Plain at

HASTINGS’.

MORSE &

♦

No. 37 PLUM STREET.

and delivering Fuel for Vessels and Stations
in this District, for the fiscal year
ending
June 30, 1897. Forms of proposals and printed
particulars as to
specifications, giving full
the Kinds of fuel required, the quantity and
quality, and the terms of delivery and payThe
ment, can be obtained at this office.
United States reserves the right to increase
or diminish,during the fiscal year, the quanthe
tities of any item or article named in
specifications, and a clause to that effect will
be inserted in the contract; and the right to
reject any or all bids and to waive defects
K. WINGATE,
therein is also i-eserved. G.
Commander, U.S. N., Light-house Inspector.
feb2f>
eod3t

or

Fire Insurance

DCMMVDnVM Dll I 0
;

A N S

given to diseases oi the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
Will
call
within
free.
city limits of Portland
and Deering on notice by postal or
otherwise
dec27
dtf

JE. JEa

The only safe,

_

RENT; ALSO

-CARD.-

Will cure all kinds of Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease ? We arive written
guarantee with 0 boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to any address by
The Japanese Pile Care Company* SL Paul Minn.
For

in the Titie Role

CAROLINE MISKEL HOYT.

JS

—AT—

l^ffBB

^

introducing

ME.

-For sale by-

NO. 114-1*2 EXCHANCE ST.

Special

|

O

1TCT

O Ft C3-

Office
and
Woodfords.

AGENTS.

WOMAN.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

DR. F. AUSTIN

{

CONTENTED

-OF™

X3

i

F.0.BAILEY &C0M46 Exchange St.

A

AGEJMT.

Exchange

y
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After using one of the National Cash Registers about a year,
we are fully convinced that it is
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Mon.
Kentucky Home.
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OF UGHT-HOITSE INSPECTOR,
First District, Portland, Maine, Februpair of gauntlet sealskin gloves.
Probably left in the Leering electric car ary 21, 1806. Proposals will be receive I at
Finder
Wednesday, Feburary 26th.
will liis office until 12 o’clock M., on
Saturday,
return to E. H. E., Press Office
and the 14th day of March, 1896
for furnishing
fe

First

TRUSTEE,

STATX!

AT 8.

Exchange Sts.

JORDAN, Union Safe
Deposit &TrnstCo,,

104

EVENING

MOULTON,

Interest April and October I.

R. H.

$

tfp

6s.

I

AT 2.30.

MOUSAM WATER COMPANY

application.

will bless the day when you heard of Puritana.
The Puritana Compound Co., Concord. N. H.

°e+

6s.

$500 and $1,000 denominations
Circular Mailed to any address upon Due October I,
1915,

If you are a sufferer, get of your druggist this
great disease-conquering discovery (the price is gl
for the complete treatment, consisting of one liottle
of Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one
bottle of Puritana Tablets, all inclosed in one
package), or write to the undersigned, and you

outbuildings;

?fleam*
suitably rewarded.

Cor. Middle and

Offerings Submitted, and Regular

give healthy Blood, healthy
Liver, healthy Kidneys, healthy Lungs,
healthy Nerves, healthy Brain, andhealthy
Skin. Puritana is the prize formula of
Prof. Dixi Crosby, of Dartmouth College.

5s,
5s.
5s,
5s.
6s.

MATINEE

—

Securities-

Puritana wilt

5s.

to-day,

$20,000

Other Investment

stomach. It is the power producer of
the human system, and by the aid of

IjlOR

LOST—A

DEALERS IN

4s.

\

)anl_dtt

Sts., Alban;,

James

&

4Sa

I Propr. L J
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BATUKIEIIS.

STREET.

Municipal, Railroad,

of any disease com-

WOOD

graham for Mayor. That is now admitted by everybody. But as counted
by
Democratic wardens who deliberately exFOR HATCHING—Settings of
Ply.
mouth Rocks, headed by “'Rudd Cockercluded ail Republicans
from participa- IjVHJS
also”liuke of York” Brahmas; 50 cents
ell,’’
tion, it showed a Democratic majority. per 13 eggs. Address Box 143, Leering. Me.,
29-1
This was because of a fraudulant manip- or call at house 13 College street.

&

—

to

ADVERTISEMENTS

SALE—In Falmouth, fitly acre farm,
31 miles from Portland, at, the head of
navigation on the Presiunpscott river at
Staples Point bridge; can cut 60 tons of hay
12 rooms;
oil,
per year; two story house,
barn and
all connected, in first
class repair, $3500.
J.
WM. MERRILL,
29-3
Falmouth, Maine. Box 460.

29 PINE

City of Belfast, Me.
City of Waterville. Me.
Hamilton County, Ind.
City of Anderson, Ind,
Territory of Arizona,
Municipal Security Company,
Maine Water Company,
Akron, Ohio, School.
Oshkosh, WIs., Water Company,
Crystal Water Company,

NEW YORK.

<>

restore

ing

CO.,

&

one

healthy action of
the liver and bowels. At home or abroad
Hood’s Pills are a safeguard and a friend

&

INVESTMIntsT^

JANUARY

WOODBURY

BANKERS,
27

con-

in

dtf

SPENCER TRASK

JAPANESE

changeable
weather.
They
break up a cola,
prevent a fever,

STREET.

EXCHANGE

dec31

practically give

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY
We offer the following desirable
securities.

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

.i

Digestion

taking Hood’s Pills after
digestion is impeded by
Change of diet,
overeating or

New Loan

Feb2°_mi

Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
Streator, 111., Gas & Light Co., 6’s,
1913.
Ottawa, 111., Gas & Coke Co., 6’s,
1904.

Puritana differs from all other medicines
day differs from night. It cures dis-

stroying thirty-seven Bhips and a vast
quantity of ammunitions and supplies.

oblivion. Their feciing toward that administration certainly does them oredit
for there has never bean in this oity so

ulation of the ballots in ward one in pursuit
of a conspiracy in which three
Democratic officials at least wore implicated and in which each one was guilty
of a corrupt act. This would have been

unanimous endorse-

with his fleet off the coast of

1,1 hoist*

City Water Works Co, or Kenosha,
of Wis., .Vs, 1924.
City Water Co. or East St. Louis,
111., 5’s, 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,

Natures
Cure

<

r

Portland, Me.

Street

SECURITIES:

was taken sick.
My
wife ays that it is prep/sterous to say
that arothlng bu^Rir'ffcna saved my life,
for it alo saved me frdb the danger of
paralysl. < At t^^sfne my friends would
not havi gUM^Wocents for
my chances.
That islvny I do not lose a chance to
tell abolt Puritana; for I believe a great
be saved if people only
manvjjpes could
kjjpWnvhat it would do.'
“I will never be without^Puritana'as
long as I live, and 1 believe that will be
some time, as I am growing
younger and
happier every day.”

fellnoche, besides 200 boats for the purpose of landing the army The men required were 55,000, which, making al-

Exchange

We Offer the Following Desirable

plete and permanent, the purifying,
who discov»ed Puritana nourishing, correcting, and building-up
thajJ^Mfepaffl, even better process must begin and end in the
me want

Securities,

Investment
61 1-3
jan 4t

mghth^taan
whei^^realize
than Iwas before I

patch boats, 40 galleys, and 6 galleasses,
and 40 Italian frigates and Neapolitan

to these

to^ap^Jack

STATES

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,

got a bottle and began using it I
found that I was being made over new,
just as it says, from the soles of my .feet
ito the top of my head. C_
u
It stopped that miserable pain at“"the
pit of my stomach; it made me eat like a
hungry man and sleep like a healthy,
tired man.$ It cleared my head so that I
can now see without glasses and walk
home through the crowdedaupwu
the least danger offgltortgdownupder
(the horses’ feet.—
“It seems^gfod
to the

sufficient strength to overoome ail opposition, and carrying with it as many
troops as were required for the military
objects of the expedition.
But Santa
Cruz, whn called upon for his plans, pro-

Adding

The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above all operating expense*
and fixed charge*.
The bond* are a legal investment for Maine Saving* Banks. * For price
and further information call on or address

TREATRr

PORTLAND
i G. E. Lothrop,

BONDS

5’s,

First Mortgage Du© 1915.

jWhen I

it was not in his plan for Parma and his
troops to take part in the enterprise. The
Armada was to sail direct from Spain
under the command of Santa tlruz in

UNITED

STONEHAM

&

amvhekesto.

$45,000

1943.

Street Bailway Co.

needed.^.
“Puritana was justvwhatTInrneeded.

(From The Quarterly Review.)
Philip first began seriously to
entertain the idea of invading England,

R. Co.

First mortgage Gold 5’s,

WAKEFIELD

ments are

When

Why is it?

today.

President Samuel L. Bates of the I. Q.
C., candidate for the school committee
from Ward throe deelares that the stery
which be told at the W’ard one skating
bad enough of itself. But much worse
rink rally is one
which
a
gentleman
was
the
the
fact
that
though
tell.
In
that case why does not
might
fraud was obvious and practically admitMr. Batos print it in the Argus. Publish
ted by everybody the whole Democratic
your story Mr. President.
party brazenly insisted on keeping tbe
Ward 1 is generally a close ward. There stolen
goods, knowing that they were
Is always bard fighting to be done there. stolon. Like Boss Tweed they defiantly
The Republican tiakot in that ward re- demanded to know what the people of
<

Bangor and Aroostook R.
DDE

was sick for nearly two years,"sail
George H. Dunning, of Faneuil Hall
Market, the historic landmark of Boston.
“
I was run down, had nervous prostration, tost my appetite, could not sleep
without opiates, had little control over
my limbs-, was so light-headed that I was
afraid to walk about alone; could not see
except through a blur, had a constant
pain in the pit of my stomach, and had
abandoned business, pleasure, and; practically, life itself, When the orisis came
I was out of my head and my temperature
■was up to 105 degrees, i When the
neighbors came to inquire the doctor told them
.that I was past hope. My nurse made
another appointment, as if it was certain
(that my deathwouldcome in five days at
the outside.'.
“
I had one chance ufa hundred. and I
jtook that chance. All the doctors and
■.medicines had failed in my case, and I
jinrew tnem au over, it seems as if there
are new kinds of diseases in these
days
of steam and electricity, and
new^treat-

Democratic candidate for aldermen and
councilmen in ward one to hold on to
their
offices
their
notwithstanding
olouded
title
as prominent as ever?

BONDS.

:s

January Investments.

I

they may introduoe reforms. What evldenoe
do they bring of a change of heart? Have
they sent the lenders in the disgraceful
affair in ward one to the rear? Have they
ever repudiated the ballot c lerk in
ward
one who confessed that be helped put out
of the way a package of ballots beoause
its presenoe would betray the fraudulent
oount? Are not the men who urged the

The obvious answer is that there was
something aboui the latter administration which they are ashamed of and
which they would like to have pass into

disgraceful

DESIRABLE

Made Over'New from tee Soles of His
Feet to the Top of His Head, by Prof.
OIxl Crosby’s Prize Formula.

ing proved and its perpetrators brought
to justice
Three years have passed and now this
same party which behaved in so outrage-

FINANCIAL

FINANCIAL.

from head toJoot.

one

ago

nearly the

cures

Puritana

SAVED AT THE VERY BRINK
OF-THE GRAVE.

worthless

years

It

condemnation of the fraud but the great

One of the curious things about the
Democratic municipal campaign is the Parma, would form an army at least as
Alderman—Charles J. McDonald.
complete silence regarding the last Demo- numerous as that whioh Santa Cruz had
Councilman—John L. Corey, Rufus cratio administration.
They go back ten detailed as sufficient.”
Lamson, Edward H. York.
years for a Democratio administration to
Suoh was the plan finally adopted but
Warden—Edwin A. Gray.
Ward Clerk—Richard H. Ball.
compare with when only three years ago many things concurred to delay its exeConstables—Samuel W. Joy, Clarence for a twelve-mouth every department of cution. In the spring of 1587 Drake
A. Johnson.
the city government
was in
charge of achieved his famous exploit of “singeing
Democratio official.0. Why are they so the King of Spain’s beard,” descending
WARD SEVEN.
WARD

~k MARKET MAN’SW

their steps and hold on to the offices
which they confessed they did not believe
belonged to them. Hardly a single
Demoorat in the town raised his voice in

of such persons as he does want obtained by Lippoinano, the Venetian
Abassador in Spain, and forwarded by
to vote for, in the
spaces below. He may
do this by writing in the name with a him to the Venetian Senate on August 6,
pencil or ink or he may append a sticker 1686.
“Philip,” says Prof. Laughton, “could
bearing the name of the person. Supposing the voter wants to vote for the whole not approve a project so vast and so cost
Democratic ticket with the exception of ly. He resolved on the expedition, but con*
Mayor, and wants to vote for Mr. Baxter ceived the idea of doing it at a oheaper
for that office, he will proceed as follows: rate by utilizing the army in the Low
From this
First place the cross in the square above Countries.
grew
up the
the Democratic column, then erase the soheme whioh
ultimately took form.

through it*

miscellaneous.

MISCELLANEOUS.

get together and forced them to retrace

names

name

WARD FIVE.

Alderman—John 5. Fagan.
Councilman—William H. Dow, Harry
R. Virgin, Frank O. Thompson.
Warden—George A. By non.
Ward Clerk—Louis B. Laugblin.

When

m.

THE M. STEiNERT & SONS C0„
T. C. MoGOULDBICK, Manager.
feb27dtflpnrm

ST

Congress Street,

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTEDirections to Be Followed at the
Box Monday.

15aIK t

Give your name and residence to th 3
ballot clerk.
shelf and tlaei s
Go along to a voting
unfold your ballot.
To vote a straight ticket, mark a crof s
X in the square offer the parly name a t
the top of the ticket
To vote other than a straight ticket
mark a cross X in the square over th 0
party name, as if to vote a straight tickc t
then below, in the same oolumn eras
any name or names,and fill in the name
oi any candidate yen choose, in the spac 1
left for such purpose.
Do not mark your ballot in

REPUBLICANS AWARE.

ANNUAL

Wood,

Miss Henrietta

A Rousing

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Contented Woman.

Mr. Charles Hoyt’s “A Conteoited Wo
man” that hasjbad a hmg run in Bof
ton, was producod at Portland Theatr 3
last night to a crowded house. The scene 3
of the play are laid in Denver, where Jdi
Benton Holme runs for mayor tind, ow

ing to a little pique, his wife permit i
herself to be the opposition candidate
Of oourse this gives opportunity for sati
rising the ‘‘woman suffrage’ question
and for bringing in many amusing am l
forcible hits at the reform movement i:
politics and campaign methods. As Puri

Of course the pieoe was aoted for al l
that it was worth. That was to be expec
ted when that beautiful woman, Carolin
Miskell Hoyt was the Graoe Holme. Shi
has very taking ways with her and sh
received marked tribute to her charms
Mr. W. H Currie as the rich young poli

tioian, who wanted to be mayor, wai
very pleasing, while Mr. Frank Lane
as the bachelor brother-in-law,
was ex
oellent. Old acquaintances would hard
ly have recognized Rose Snyder as Aun
Jim, the earnest advooate of womans
rights, and she took the character with
out exaggeration, well supported by Mis

strong-minded

S nyder was

Wieniawski—a, Legende,
b, Mazurka Caraoterisque.
llin Solo, Mr. Carl
Shepard
Piano

OF

Solo,
Miss Alice Linwood Philbrook.
Gouuod-Baoh—“Ave Maria,” Vocal
tr.

Violin

Mrs.

Obligato,

Evelyn

Mrs. L Adelaide
friends. Mr.

Ober
Mat

a

tee, and so were Mr. Eddie Garvle a
Phil Bowles and Mr. T. D. Daley a
Boyle Dowle, his fellow members. Thi

White

well staged and the

Will

when

men,

“at home” last

after

woll-oooked

a

and

Col. F.
JNl.
to order and

Dow called the company
Introducdd Mayor Baxter,
who was received with ringing applause.

Brought In.

_$68,139,602.74
$4,382,390.70

Real

Taxes,

by

nwionh

u

in/I /Ion]

779,576.43

314,688.99
-$7,376,582.10

SCHEDULE OF ASSETS.

sermons

signed
•'

as

he

bonds

over cost,
591,834.17
Net deferred premiums, 309,739.40
-$1,995,745.31

called for, and given the royal kind
if welcome he always gets from a Portand audience.
He was glad to see such
large gathering nnd to see the oandllates present. He had been a candidate
limself and knew how good (?) it was.
Laughter.) You are going to win a
landsome viotory, said the Governor,
\ year ago I told the Mayor he would be
vas

date

:

better results than

list

ot

Re-

glorious prospects

of Portland’s illustri>us son, that should nerve every
Repubioan to do his utmost that Portland
may
1 ist a glorious example to tne rest of the

|

H. N.

FAIRBANKS,

General Agent,

47 Main St., liangor, Me.

__U.’itiir m.t'-_
Wintlirop.

In

Lnd

a

spoonfuls

of any other.

<■ I. W.
c

ase

Brown, made a statement of the
showing that; beyond a doubt,

I Iemond was so intoxicated when he fired
lie fatal shot, tliat|he was entirely obIn convious of what he was doing.
Ideration of this faot, and that Demond
ad always borne an excellent reputation

i

ud was a peaceable and quiet
fellow,
nd of his youth, Counsel Brown prayed
bat the mercy of the court be extended
t J the prisoner as far as was oonstisent
rith the requirements of justice.

!

CUKE A COLD IN

ONE

DAY.

Take laxative Broran Quinine Tablets,

\

£

You could hardly
ial for the prices named.

$1.98.

91 years.
In Clierryfleld.

J
*

ill

druggists

a cure.

25c.

refund the money if it fails

“

S.OO,

“

3.75

“

4.00,
13.00,
7.50,
2S.OO,

“

2.00

I

about one

$1.25 and
the mater-

“

25.00,

“

1

“

•*

••

“

“

23.00,

“

“

32.00,

“

7.50,
6.00,

“

3.00,

“

Chiffoniere, with glass,
Puffs,

“

“

“

“

“

16.00
14.75
1S.OO
4.75
3.75
.15
1.85

“

“

will be discounted

F.

and Underwear.

“

pieces of furniture
Friday and Saturday.

which the sale

on

P. TIBBETTS & 00.,
6 Free St.

4 and

feb28d2t

__

It Continues to Succeed.

Corsets.
The C. B.

Corsets, $1.00 quality,

24 to 30, for 75c pair.
$1.60 quality, for $1,00

sizei

pair.

THE PEOPLE ARE SURELY

APPRECIATIVE OF THE OP-

1 We are now on the last
THURSDAY. March 5th.
If you see what you want in this

sizes in Men’s,
Boys’ and Children’s
Suits,Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers at
less than BANKRUPT
PRICES.
We
have settled
with our creditors

quickly before

it is too late.

WERE.

pounds,
$18.00
Elegant Polished Oak Hall Tree, fine design, with

$ 24.00

weigh

40

rich and

dainty,

25.00

87.00

69.00

115.00

19.00

28.00

2.00

3.00

or

------

Oriental Couches, all hair filled, covered with Negrus

Tapestry,

new

goods,

of course,

...

Beautiful Axuiinster Rugs, 27x55 inches, regular $3.00

goods,

Oak Sideboard, nicely polished, No. 200, swell front pat14.50
tern,
J
Solid Oak Extension Tables, 8 feet, ex., pretty pattern,
6.33
square top,
12.00
Polished Oak Chiffonier,
This is a rattler ! It has a moth proof cedar chest of
large size and a beautiful French plate beveled mirror,

22.00
0.00

------

30,00

...

Mahogany Morris Chair,
The above are

39.00

only hints of what you

We pay back your money

or

can

find in bargains in

exchange the goods

our

37.50
store.

if you say so.

IT’S A CASH SALE.

“The Household

Outfitters,”

HOOPER, SON & LEIGHTON.

FISK & GOFF.

VwPc'mptaS.

come

p. m.

_NOW.

today.

for

list,

closes at 6

the sale

Solid Mahogany Chamber Sets, large and massive,

for Spring
business. No such
opportunity will occur again.
See the
bargains we offer

Couchs,
Cra“'**

WERE”

24x30 French beveled mirror,

getting

are

half,

Best White Curled Hair Mattresses,
with very best ticks,

j

en

ternYl
dcrfulin

AND

SALE!

<*

out odd lots
at half cost. Brok-

■
BESTrem.
Pain-Killer1* the
known for Sea
Rirknna.
et.i.

1S.OO

This is the biggest and most successful sale we ever had and
two closing days the record breakers off
the week.
Tour CASH will go a long way today.

ready

and all

“

“

wep ropose to make the

Ladies’ all wool Black ribbed hose, ex
tra size, 50c quality, for 33c pair-.
A few more of those Ladies’ all woo
black hose finished seams at 12 I-tit
pair.
Ladies’ Natural wool hose, marked frort
37 l-2c to 19c pair.
Children’s heavy Cotton Hose, line anc
derby ribbed, finished seams, 25<
quality, for IS 1 -‘2c pair.

Ruche Collars

buy

S.50
5.00

*•

prices

One lot Kid Gloves, sizes $ 1-3, 5 3-4,6,
6 3-4 npd 7. 60c pair.
Men’s Scotoh Wool Gloves, dark oolors,
oOo quality, for 39c,

and

111.—

“

•*
“

“

Rattan Furniture Beaters,
2 dozen Carpet Rockers,

Closing

71 years.

Pain-Killer js?,ur*
'“rout,

“

“

1

NEARING
THE END.

FAMILY
KNOW THAT

SHOULD

“

1

l

Department.

Junction Middle,
Cross & Free Sts.

EVERY

Cholera,

“

“

1 lot Down

Department.

Hosiery

Buy.

5

“NOW

Palmer Leighton, aged 70 yrs:

Pillsbury Leighton, aged

to

PORTUNITIES FOR BARGAINS IN OUR

In Lynn. William F. Abbott, formerly of Saco,
aged 60 years
In Bangor, Feb. 25, Mrs, Sarah F. Dean, aged

u

tke
Bachms’lde1
^hJ?.^fd.‘5Cl,e>andPa,n
side, Kheumatiam
Neuralgia.

nacit or

Pain-Killer bATY^YiAnt
SeyereCBuru0,', &"U“« C““> »*rains>
tried ana
Pain-Killer
JJJU1 !*the won
trusted friend of the

TO

CONTRACTORS.

»v

Mechanic, Farmer, Planter,
In fact all classes
wanting a

IS
By

Sailor* and

mrdi-ini

slwavR at

RECOMMENDED

by Misslonarie,, by MinLttn. by
^yjleton.
Mechanics, by Jfurses in Hospitals.
BY

EVERYBODY.

Pain-Killer
!s Medicin. cbesttn
aiu
ryiuirM Itself, and few yessela
*

M

■

Spangled Trimming,

marked from $1.98 to $1.18.
Ruche Collars at 03c, $1.15,

52 years.

Dover, Maine, ^February 28.—Judge L.
Emery in the Supreme Judioial court

TO

;

Trmmiug Department.

30 years.

f'hllla

You

2

1 Birch

75c.

With Three Years.

3th, 1895, in the vicinity of Lliesunoook
/ake, during a drunken quarrel, over a
c rink.
In answer to the
indictment,
I iemond pleaded guilty and his counsel,

TRY IT.

ue

Nineteen Tear Old Murderer Got Off

i

Persuade

Feb.

L

full tea-

g Point De Venise Laoe Collars, 7 inches
deep, for two days, 29c each. Aotual val- Glove

LENIENT

1 n session here this afternoon, sentenced
V. Demond, the nineteen year old murc erer of John
Roderick, to three years
rith hard labor in the States prison. The
rime was committed
on
September

18<

One lot Fancy Hair Pins, 5c each.

aged 75 years.
In Cape Nedick, Feb. 17, Mrs. Sarah Taipey,
aged 65 years.
In Waldoboro, Feb. 18, Orlando Castner, aged

jountry.
In dosing the Colonel made an olo[uent and foroible appeal to every Re>ublioan to contribute by his individual
flfort to a splendid result on Monday.
WAS

been sold for less than

never

Small Wares

Black Lace and Chiffon

1

two

that have

Your choice of this lot at 9c

Department.

One lot

a

gives

Lace

In Gardiner, Feb. 20, Miss Nellie- Harriman,
concluding exercises, said it was 36
26 years.
since Portland had eleoted a Dcmo- aged
In Augusta, Feb. 19, Elmer E. Brown, aged
30
iratio mayor, in a Presdential year, and
year3.
In Waterviile, Feb. 21, James B. Furber,
t would not break the
mblican victories this year. There has
)een no suoh important year as this to
Portland and Maine, a year with the

All interested nra invited.

Baking Powder,

novolties, goods

SATURDAY

AND

We have numerous other

n

series of

half teaspoonfuls

aud

on

Corner Chairs,
“
Side
1 Combination Desk and Book Case,
2 Cadies’ Desk,
“
“
1
White maple.

This lot includes all wool home spuns,
in light and dark colorings. There isn’t

rears

long

o:

yard.
novelties, mixtures, flannel suit
a piece of
goods in this lot thal
iugs
would not be splendid value at 29c. Only 16c yard.
Lot 3. A few odd pieces of 50 inch all wool Flannels, navy blue storm sergei
and novelties. Every yard worth 50c. Clearance price 35c yard.
Lot 4. Black Brocades, a small line of odd pieces for 13 t-3c and 17c yard
Lot 6. Black all wool novelties, some of the most desirable of this season’s style
were bought to sell for 50c, odd pieces, for 33c yard.
Lot 3.

required
re-insure all out-

aged

strictly practical subjeots debring forth the “fruits of good

Economize.

suitings
yard.

One lot Spnngle Trimming, on black
net, inch and a half wide. Colors gredn,
Assest, December 31, 1895, $62,759,7(55.95
and
blue
irrideseent,
gold. Regular
LIABILITIES:
prioe $1, marked to 69c.
Amount
to

MARRIAGES.
IB, Edwin A. Whiting and
Miss Mabels. Robbins, both of Wintlirop.
In Lisbon, Feb. 19, John C. Cressey and Miss
Lizzie Thompson.
In Thomas-on, Feb. 19. Fred Hinckley and
Miss Sadie C. Sumner.
In Calais, Feb. 18, James S. Coffran and Miss
Florence Slitrmau.
ileoted by a handsome majority, and he
In Farmington, Feb. 17, Thomas E. R. Gagne
vas.
It will be so again this year. This and Miss Mary Goodness.
In Winter Harbor, Feb. 15, John Mathesou
is an important eleotion, and it
will be and Miss Gussie
Myrick.
so regarded throughout the
In Burnham. Feb. 17, George B. Woodcock
country. It
Is an important year. We must oleot a and Miss Clara L. Weed.
Republican mayor and a Republican
DEA1 n.
government and eleot them by rousing
In Cape Elizabeth, Feb. 28, Wiliam T. Rolfe
majorities. Do not be over oonfldeut, aged HU years 3 mouths lo days.
but work as if it was the closest of con[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
gests. That’s the way to roll up big from his late residence, Cape Elizabeth.
In North Yarmouth. Feb. 20, Mrs. Harriet Hi
majorities. It is the beginning of au im- Poole, aged 89 years 7 months 20 years.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2o’clk.]
portant year of important eleotions in
in Freeport, Feb. 23, Miss Ethel Petteugill,
;his country. Let Portland strike the aged 20 years.
In Freenort, Feb. 20. Cant. Edmund Mitchell,
let
the
state follow with its
iey note,
aged 78 years.
In North Gorham, Harry, son of Mr. and Mrs.
trumpet blast and let the nation with
Edward Mosas.
5rand chorus, ouoe more lift the old
In Westbrook, Feb. 24, Mrs. William Pliin! publican
with
the
party
illustrious son ney, aged 66 years.
In Westbrook, Feb. 24, Mrs. Edward Libby,
if Portland, Thomas B.Reed into White
aged 34 years.
House. The home of Reed is loyal and is
In Seoago, |Feb. 24, Mrs. Oscar L. Stackpole,
aged 60 years.
rue. See to it that you tell the
country
In Minot. F'eb. 25, Jasper Thurston, aged 81
so oe Monday, and tell it with no unceryears.
In Sanford, Feb. 24, Mrs. Edna Pinkbam.
iain sound. (Great applause.)
aged 34 years,
fn Uariltnor Vflll 9 H
Aire XXJn
DonirEntn
COL. E. N. DOW

from

*

nel

stading

GOVERNOR CLEAVES

poll-

-!_

GOODS!

Consists of odd pieces of cotton and wool cashmere, storm serges, flan

to 29c

?

1, 4 piece Parlor Suite done in fine silk
goods,
Reg. $75.00, sell $37.29
“
“
41.00
1,2 piece Suite, Brocatelle,
5S.OO,
“
“
“
36.50
1,4
Plush,
70.00,
21.75
1,Turkish Rocker, Plush,
35.00,
“
•<
14.25
I, Patent
23.00, “
“
24.00
1 large Easy Chair, new striped Corduroy,
40.00, “
“
1 JTlaliogany frame Arm Chair,
23.50
3S.OO, “
1 Elegant Gilt Arm Chair, Fancy Silk
“
15.00
3S.OO, “
Upholstery,
“
“
1 Gilt Corner Chair, Silk,
14.00
24.00,
•*
“
“
1
9.00
Divan,
2S.OO, “

w<

Gross

on

to

living.’’

.....

and

Spring Dress Goods and

of New

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ridiculously low prices that we shall offer

Should

want every department to have the same air of newness, so we propose to sell foi
the two remaining days, today and Monday, such goods as we want to see go
that are Winter Season’s
stuffs, and shall make prices on these goods that will re
move them at once.

Lot 1.

Balance Net Assets, Dec. 31, 1895, $60,704,020.64

stocks

Opening

Policies,
inoli wide, in four different colorings,
Company’s
PRESIDENT GEORGE LIBBY.
5Uc quality for !36c.
standard,
§54,491,834.00
All other liabilities,
1,171,675.52
There are but a few left in some sizes
if the Lincoln Club when introduced,
-§55,663,509.52 of the Ladies’
Shirt Waists and at the
was given a warm greeting and gracefulSurplus,
.« 7,096,250.43
prices the line will soon be broken.
ly extended the greeting of the Linooln Ratioof expenses of management to receipts in 1898,
Jlub whioh,be said, would’be found hand
They are worth just twice the prioes
10.00 per cent.
Policies in force Dec. 31, 1895,
marked.
Good stlye, pretty colorings
n hand with tho Portland Club on Mon6«,000 Insuring,
§158,042,050.00
and splend’d materials, 590 and 69o.
lay working for the sucocss of the whole
Ostrich Feather Boas, 1 1-2 yards long,
iioket. Every member of It would be JACOB L. GREENE, President,
JOHN SI. TAYLOR, Vlce-Prest,
regular price $13, marked to $8.98.
it the polls, “vote early and straight,”
EDWARD SI. BUNCE, Secretary.
Renl Ostrich Tip Collars, $1.50. marked
ind this sensible sentiment pleased the
daniel h.
wells, Actuary.
to $3.50, $3.50 quality marked to $2.75.
ludienue greatly

Sunday afternoon sevrices for the
3 o’olcok;
a

Ioann

It

Grand

net,

JUDGE
The

n

given a hearty round of applause
ponoluded.

Services at St. Stephen’s,
month of March will be at
when Dr. Dalton will preach

important

011H

one.

would have a good Republican, moral
effect. He asked every Republican to
do bis full
duty on Monday and was

dbnlyfloated alongside the schooner. How
it was taken out Capt. Purney does not
know. It might have been the result of
the oonstant pounding of the waves, the
sea breaking witn great force at the time
or it might have been due to the
pressure
of ioe. Anyway it was gone, and the
captain rigged the main gaff over the
stern and ran for Liverpool, N.
S., where

Spring Opening.
Merry has seoured a large line of the
latest styles in spring hats and will
have
his opening today.
The celebrated Dunhat
is
the
lap
leading specialty and
Merry’s is the only place in this oity
where you can get one.

majority.

The election was an

a

We shall add several pieces to the different lots, being just as good apd
little better values than those sold out.
We are highly gratified at the success
this sale and shall continue it for two days more, today and Monday,

Estate and

gal,
all other Expenses,

about to have

DRESS

expressed

tbe bulwarks.
The weather moderated to some
degree,
and despito their bad luok, they began to
hopa that they should get a good oatoh

are

Surplus returned to
1,242,947.93
policy holders,
Lapsed and Surrendered policies,
650,978.05

HIS HONOR
Loans upon Real Estate,
first
lieu,
$36,080,328.53
his pleasure at being the guest Loans upon Stocks and Bonds,
12 300.00
The
Gloucester sohooner Gatherer of the club and at such a large gathering Premium Notes on Policies in
force,
1,160,956.66
came in yesterday
with 4000 pounds of of gentlemen present. It argued well for Cost of Real Estate owned
by
the
halibut and 40,000 pounds of mixed fish. the success of the
7,079,481.68
Company,
Republicans on Mon- Cost of
United States and other
Sho is four weeks out, and had hard
day. The mayor facetiously alluded to
Bonds,
13 687 057 83
luck.
the arguments, figures and deductions of Cost of Bank and Railroad Stocks, 389,954.00
Cash in Banks,
1 743 851.67
Sho encountered a succession of
heavy the Argue, which he said were truly Bills receivable,
2’782X7)
for
several
Ledger
Agents’
Balances,
gales
2[sos!77
days, and had a hard “fearfully and wonderfully made.” He
time of It generally. It was very cold ou was
glad to see such interest in the com*e°'784'm,»
ADD
the banks and the ice made very
rapidly ing election.
Evidently by the large Interest due and acdespite all the men could do to keep it gathering of Republicans present, ehe
crued,
$1,056,582.84
Rents
due and acdown. They worked day and night but
pariy was going to win in the coming
crued,
37,588.90
at one time it was practically even with contest and win
a handsome
Market
value
of
Rough Experience of the Gloucester
Gatherer—

We

the

FRIDAY

14,269.40

-$7,793,204.38

so

them for

$4,681,429.29
Rents, 3,097,606.69

Schooner

■

a

was

Is served olam supper had been disposed of.

Merry’s

~

For interest &

to the nominees of the Republiparty for municipal officers, and they
aocepted the invitation in goodly num- Total to Policy holdCTS>
$6,281,316.08
bers, as did the members of the club to
receive them.
The long tables in the Commissions to Agents,
Salaries, Medical Exhandsome diniug rooms of the olub were
aminers’ fees, Printing, Advertising, Lecompletely filled by well-known gentle-

will
make it the first on the list. It is needless to say that he is
working hard to
make every event at Rigby a success,
and his Commercial street offloe is al-

This will be the programme:
Rossini: La fcjperanza,
Bossini Club Chorus.
Salat-Saens—Variations on theme by
Beethoven. Duet for two pianos,

For Premiums,

Profit and Loss,

Victories

of

oau

The New England Fair.

being rapidly taken up at Stookbridge’
and application should be made ther
for seats today.

Year

a

evening

LUCKY FISHERMEN.

The

w ■

1, 1895,
$60,546,398.36
Home Office
200,000.00

dowments,

next,

Concert.

One and

Fressage

The Portland Club

Wednesday eventng

H. F. Farnham doesn’t allow his
tical interests to keep his attention
Rigby, and said yesterday that the
of the New England fair this year

Tonight the Rossini Club willoelebrat
the birth of Bossini at Kotzschmar hall
The programme will be one of the mos
attractive of the many this talented or
ganization has ^ever placed before th
public. Mr.Oakman's violin playing wil
be a marked feature. The tickets ar

WifeitG dtorSa
■

If

Mr. Larrabee with his
Goods Buyer has
Dress
spent this week in Boston
and n«w Y°rk’ io°kinK
the
over, and buying a new stock of Spring
Dress Goods. You will 6ee
one of the finest lines of
high class Novelties ever
shown in Portland.

\AI IU

DISBURSED IN 1895.
Throughout the Natlon—Everybody En- For claims by death
and
matured
en
thusiastic.

The
cantata with the above name
which Mr. Carl F. A. Weber has been rehearsing his Congress street choir upon
for many weeks will be given in
Con-

The Nickerson Comedy Co. are said
by the management, to give the bes
ready presenting much of its old-time
selection of plays at popular prices of an; ;
look when the details connected with the
of the repertoire companies; the state
many Rigby “meets" as
well as the
ment is also made that the company, in
great fair itself were rapidly disposed of.
divlduaily and collectively, is very stroni
and the performances given by them ar
Fraternity House.
much better than those for whioh hig]
MiMoOobb will read
Macbeth at
prices are charged. The dime matinee ,
for ladies and children will be a specia I Fraternity house this evening. All members are cordially Invited to be
present
feature.
Rossini Club

tlie Part

Every Republican to Gain u Glorious
Victory on Monday-A Victory That

Bossini Club Chorus
Tickets will bo for sale at the door of
the hall this evening.
David the Shepherd Boy.

especially

Comedy Company.

ou

of

Chorus,

cog

Mrs. Hoyt’s, very hand
i soma. During the evening Mr. Gots
the musical director, gave,
b;
l chalk,
his Hoyt’s Pa
means of the orchestra,
tnol^Gxace Gavotte and Caroline maroh
There will be a matinee today and thi
1
last performance tonight.

Republicanism

Keynote
Urge Individual Effort

and

Catch of the Season

of

All Sound the

Uncle Joe brought in
13,000
pounds of mixed fish, the Albert W.
Black 7000 pounds, the Ira Kilborn 3000
pounds and the Fairy Queen and May
Hagan 5000 pounds each.

acceptable.

Mokenoa

Conn.

NEW

no You Want Them

0,888
-

$60,346,398.30

Quartette—Chorus,

Best

IAImAdll o

RECEIVED IN 1895.

Duetto.
Alto Solo,

The

Nw Fi,6i6n

_

Mr. Carl Shepard Oakman.
Mendelssohn
“Surrexit Pastor,”
(The Good Shepherd.)

gress street ohurch cn

■—

1 ADD ADCPO
w

building,

schoone

young ladies are all graoeful and lady
like and the other members of the oas
was

HARTFORD,

Net Assets, January
Less deduction from

PRESIDENT LIBRY SPEAK.

mrnm

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

new advertisements.

—

——

GRAND OPENING

GOVERNOR, MAYOR, COL. DOW AND

badly Iced up when she oame in.
The Gloucester sohooner Eliza fl. Parkhurst came in yesterday with the
largest
catch brought here this season,
acoording
to J.W. Trefethen. She had 80,000 pounds
of ood and baudook. Captain Sloan of
the Parkhurst has the reputation of being one of of the live skippers, and is
keeping up his reoord this season. The

capital representative o
the gambling salooi
proprietor, ohairman of the city commit

Tbs.pieoe

Mutual

Life Insurance Co.

VioOakman

theyfmade temporary {repairs, and then
sailed for this port, reaohing here without any speoial incidents, plthough the
weather was rough and the schooner was

Brighton Betts,

ttimes

Connecticut

Club.

Dennet

when they went into another of the sucoession of gales they eneuntered, and lost
their dories, deok kids and
everything
that could well be washed from the deok.

joyable.

Inda Palmer and

at the Portland

Rice.

land is on the eve of a mayoralty election
it was quite a coincidence that the pla 1
should be brought out just at this time
It begau to look badly enough for them,
The play is io four aots, and the curtai r but Gloucester fishermen are
not the
was called
several times. Many brigt t men to give up, and the captain resolved
to stay on the banks even with all his
songs and concerted numbers were in
troduced that gave great pleasure, inoluc
bad luck and to try for a good take of
fish.
Ing Hoyt’s topical song, the Barbecue
und the Woman’s Campaign Song. Th a
But while at anchor on Brown’s banks,
Hengler Sisters’ specialties were most en fishing in rough water, the rudder sud-

her

Meeting

advertisements.

STATEMENT
OF THE

g*-Vluruann-Liszt—‘‘ Frubliugsnacbt,”
^B Siano Solo,
Miss Marion Weeks.
Ahutisini—‘QuIh est Homo,” from
‘‘Stabat Mater.”
Vocal Duet,
Miss Alice

_new

SOtll

—

anjy othe r

way.
If you spoil a ballet return it to thi
ballot clerk and he w ill give you another
You oannot have mare than two oxtri
ballots, or three in all.
You must mark your ballou in fivi
minutes if other voterii are waiting; yoi
cannot remain within the rail more tbai
10 minutes.
Bein' 1.-living the voting shelf, folc
,c as it wns^folded when you re
your
oeived i. and keep it so folded until yoi (
place it in the ballot box.
Do not show any one how you havt
marked your ballot.
Go to the ballot box and give you r
name and residence to tha warden or pre
siding election officers.
| Put your folded ballot in the box witl
the certificate of the oity clerk uppermoB
and in sight.
A voter who declares to the presidinf
offioer or offloers (under oath if required)
that he cannot read, or that he is physi
caliy unable to mark his ballot, shall
upon request, be assisted in the marki’j;
of his ballot by two of the election olerk
who shall be directed to so assist b; r
the Dresiding election officer or officers
EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.

A

Lucy Niobols Blanohard, Mrs. AM. Smith.
De Beriot—a, Andante from G major concerto.
Natchez—b, Danses Tziganes, Violin
Mr. Carl Shepard Oakman
Solo,
Saint-Saens—“Canoue di Dallla.”
Vocal Solo, Miss Martha G. B. Hawes
Mias

leave port without

a

supply of it
*flord to be without this
,.farNo
lnvalu.bie remedy In the ho ise. its
price hrints
l. within the reach of all,
and it will annually
save
times Its
cost in doctors’
many
Beware of imitations.
Tak,
genuine “fuay Da via”

hi 11a
but
out

“on,

tho

aud specifications of new buildings
for the Eastern Maine Insane Hospital lot
at Bangor, Maine, are now ready for estimates
and cun be seen at the office of tile Architect
John Calvin Stevens, 186 Middle street
Portland, Maine, and at the office of the Commissioners in McGuire building
at Bangor,
Maine. Full particulars regarding method of
estimating may be obtained from tile Architect.
Bids for construction will be received until 12
A. M., Wednesday, March 26, 1896.
A. LITTLE.

PLANS

feba*

S. M.BIKD.
S. W. CAMPBELL,
Commissioners Eastern Maine
Insane Hospital.
<l3w

I INVITE

YOUR INSPECTION

of the World-Famed

HUMBER

-

CYCLES

RESTORED M1HM1DD-””.

Built, by the oldest and largest house in tin
t yole trade and tor
twenty-eight years tin
standard of excellence as the nighest type o
t yele construction known to the civilize*
world, copied by every manufacturer, an*
today unapproachable by any other Cyclt
built in Europe or America.

C.
feb21

M.

MARCH

No. 214 Federal

ov*

utm

The great remedy for

nervous prostration and all nervous disea
the generative organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration, Fa’ !•
mg or Lost Manhood, Impoter.ey, Nightly Emission.?, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive usd of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and insanity. With every $S5 order we give a written guarantee to cure or ref undUiomoney.^ Sold at tti .««& per box, 15 boxer
^ »i.
lor igo.OO. PJSL- ltfP*jirA’*8 OjUfeMlfcA jLflTQ.
y

I

For sale

by Lar.ders & Bahhtge. 17 Monument Square, Portland, JUe,

©Ci5

STATE

TOPICS

Of

INTEREST.

SOUTH

Tho work on the Maine
railroad badge between Bangor ana Brewer
has been suspended for a time possibly
until tho ice lenves the river on account
of tiie possibility of the ice jams, if there
is any freshet in the spring.

CAPTAIN CHASE’S REMARKS.

PORTLAND

Proctor & Hunt, of Island

Falls,

are

cords of bark. They have
38 pairs of horses haul’ng to Summit
siding on the B & A., and 30 pairs hauling into tho tannery yard at Island Falls.
W ith good weather they hope to gut it
ail yarded in about three weeks.

Delivered before fbe

Tbo History Club will meet with Miss
Margaret Stevens of High street, this
evening. The club will have special services in honor of Longfellow’s birthday.
A. full attondnoe is most earnestly desired.
ue

ss

cuss

a

After the entertainment a busiwill
be
meeting
bold to dismatter of vital importance to the

club.

Henry Pillsbury, who died of

cancer

in

the stomach at his residence in Willard
on the evening of the 24th
inst., was a
descendant of the
first settlers of this
place. On his paternal side he
was a
direot descendant
of Woodbury, who
with “our Deliver’’ were among the first

In speaking of Maine’s exhibit at tho
Now York exposition, Miss Crosby (Fly
Rod) said everything was progressing
finely. ‘‘1 have just returned from New
York, where 1 have been in consultation
with Dr. T. H. Bean, who is a world
On the
wide authority on the handling of fish, to settle at Simonton’s Cove.
and who hod charge of that department maternal side ho was a descendant of the
at the World’s Fair, and I feel that eve- Loveitt family, who came to
Cape Elizarything in that line will be most success- beth about li£7 from Windham. 11 is
great
f he game of tho state will be well
ful.
represented.. The log cabin has been grandfather was Tobias Pillsbury, who
completed and is ready for shipment to served with distinction in the RevoluNew York. There will be seven guides
tionary war, and who was killed in that
from Aroostook county, and the finest
war.
He leaves one son Winfield Pillsof
the
big
game.”
specimens
bury, of Minneapolis, Minn., a daughter
a wife.
He will
be greatly
It is said thst an Irish Civic League is Alice, and
to bo formed in Bangor.
Tito object of missed in Willard, where he was a life
the league will bo to labor in the inter- long resident, and gained
many friends.
ests of the Irish political prisoners now
The fu ueral will take place this afterconfined in English jails. The organizaThe Interment will
tion will be a secret one, and the number noon at 2 o’clock.
of members limited to
Irishmen who be at Mt. Pleasant cemetery.
will exert, themselves in political circles
Thursday two fishermen of Willard
to the end that the American people as
individuals and through the Congress of came in high lined, having a larger catch
the United States may intercede for of fish than has been caught before for
American citizens whom, it isalleged,ure a good many years. All
engaged in this
unjustly confined iu English prisons.
The print works
soheme received a
setback at a meeting of the
board of
trade of Richmond Wednesday evening,
when it was announced that the proposition on the part of the town was not
satisfactory to outside parties. The projectors of the plan in Richmond ask to
be secured by first mortgago bonds on
the entiro plant, and will
not oonsider
the idea of taking stock to the extent of
850.000 with no security. President Maxwell says Richmond citizens stand ready
to give material aid to the enterprise,
but want some show for their money.
Maine raises 40,000 bushels of
ries yearly.
state Librarian
a

blueber-

L. D. Carver has called

meeting of the librarians of the State
Augusta, March 12, to per-

to be held in
fect the organization

of the Maine Library Association and elect officers.

The Belfast Journal says:
“Three
gentlemen of this city met recently in a
social way, and during tiie conversation
the question came up as to what Belfast
most needs.
That our city’s greatest
need today is modern schoolhouses was
the unanimous conclusion.
The present
buildings are notoriously unfit and inad-

equate.
A Lewiston woman who felt the dancold snap put four hot bricks
Wednesday, and then opening
the sheets introduced
perishable provisions, such as potatoes, onions, apples,
The bricks were too not, set the bod
etc.
afire, roasted the potatoes, stowed the
onions, baked the apples, called out the
fire department and frizzled the feathers.

gers of the
in the bed

During January, 1895, there were
shipped over the Bangor & Aroostook
130,500 bushels of potatoes. In January,
1896, 170,000 bushels were shippsd—"a
gain of 41,000 bushels over the
corresponding month of last year.
Jordan & Richardson, the oivil
engineers, who were employed to project a
sewerage system for Farmington village,
have made a report, with plans and profiles, by which they estimate the
total
cost at

$20,730.

Plans fur a sewere system for the city
Ellsworth were received this week
from the surveyors, Ilisley & Cummings
of Portland.
The survey was made last
summer by Mr. Cummings.

of

A

Pleasant Feature of

'

Hebron

Sehoo]

Life.

Fir several years it has been the custom of the senior classes of Hebron Academy to have a banquet out of town during the winter terms.
In accordance with this oustora the class
of ’96 enjoyed a delightful moonlight
ride to Poland

Feb.

Spring,

arrived at the Mansion
6.45. After spending a

short

pleasant conversation they
moned to the

dining

24.

House,

hall

They

about
time
in

were

wher6

a

sum-

most

palatable repast was enjoyed. After-diner
The toastmaster,
speeches followed.
A. E.

Doughty,

first

called

upon

the

W.
J.
Maynard and C. E.
blind men who gave a concert
in Odd fellows Hall Monday night, will
givu another ono tonight at same place.
Their concert Monday night was very
Whoever patronizes
highly spoken of.
them will help two deserving and unfor
tunate men, and also will bo well enter-

Collin,

■

Bruises,

in the world for
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
uiiblains, Corns and all Skin Erupous, and positively cures Piles, or no
j ay required. It is guaranteed to give
or

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Geo.
HI Young, 489 Congress St., IL <*. Starr,
Westbrook

Portland Marine Sooiety Thursday night.
We now give it in its entirety:
Mr. President, members of the Portland
Marine Society, and invited guests:
I congratulate'you on our meeting under such favorable auspices, to commemorate tlie one hundredth anniversary of
our
the organization of
sooiety. The
necessity of such au organization must
have been apparent to those, who, moved
by a desire to relieve tho needy by their
benofuctions, procured a charter from tho
Legislature of Massachusetts,one hundred
years ago.
Very gratifying results have
followed the actiou of the society since
its organization, ho long a time having
elapsed and so much good having been
accomplished, impels me to speak more
particularly of its work and progress,

resolutions was appointed, who now
submit the following report:
Whereas, God, in His allwise Providence, has seen fit to remove from om
midst, our beloved friend and associate,
Mrs. J. A. King,
Resolved, that in the death of Mrs.
King, tiie Invalids’ Home has lost e
faithful friend, and esteemed benefactor.
Resolved, that the directors fully appreciate their own personal loss, and
gladly express their high appreciation ol
the culture of her minu. the sweetness
of her spirit, and the warmth of her desire to help all who bear heavy burdens.
Resolved, that tho memory of her assurance of immortality and reunion with
tho beloved husband, and of her calm
anticipation of the summons to depart,
will be a constant inspiration to trust
and hope.
Resolved, that a copy of these resolu
tions be entered upon tho records of the
Home, another be sent to the family oi
the deceased, and the same be inserted in
tho daily papers of the city.
on

legibly

written

Such notices

and

are

as

briefly

not received

or

as

possible.

corrected

by

telephone.
Church, 81 Newbury street.
Rev. W. E. DeClavbrook, pastor. Sunday school
Abyssinian

at 2 |). m. Preaching at 3 and 7.30 p. m. Y. P.
S. C. E. meeting at 6.30 n. m.
emperanee sermon by request, of W. C. T. U. 7.30.

William Adams and Margaret Flaherty.
Intoxication; Flaherty thirty days in the
county jail and lined $5 and costs.
Timothy J. Daley. Intoxioation; lined
$5 and costs.
Frederick Williams. Intoxication; tea
days in the couuty jail.
HOOD'S

To the Voters of Ward One.

To the Editor of the Press:
Portland, February 28.
Mr. V. Riohard Foss, whom the Republicans of Ward 1, have nominated for tht
Common Council, is a candidate wliost
election is demanded by tlio best interest!
of tlio ward and oity.
Ho is a gentleman of the highest character,

a

oughly

speaker of rare power
familiar
with our

affairs.
For two years he served

in

and thor-

p.

m.

Bethany Cong. Church, South Portland.
Rev. Charles E. Andrews, pastor. Preaching at
2.45 p. m. by the nastor. V.
ichard Foss Mil
conduct evening service at 7.16.
Brown’s Block, 537 Congress
street, (Divine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m,
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. GliQden.
speaker.
All are cordially invited.
tf

Church

the Messiah. (Universalist).
Kimmell. pastor. Service at 10.30
a. in.
Subject of Sermon. “Voioes out of Silence.” Junior Y. P. C. U. 6.30 p. m. Y P. C.
U. 6.30 n. m. Lecture 7.30 p. m.
Subject,'“Get-

Rev.

ting

of

W. M.

a

Living,

and

Com-

Council, during ono of whioli lit
was president, performing
the duties oi
that position with ability, tact, and absolute fairness—winning golden opinions
from members of both parties.
The oity needs a'gentleman of his experience, intelligence, and advanced viuws
upon municipal matters to support and
sustain the administration of Mayor BaxI confidently predict his
ter next year.
elootinn by a large majority.

Inver Ills,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
A pleasant laxative. AU Drv.KsrHt"
PILLS

euro

WARD ONE

REPUBLICAN.

Seats free.

All

invited.

are

Second Parish Congregational Church
—Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Bollin T. Hack,
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m.
ST. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal,)
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rov.
■Ios. Battell Shepard,
rector.
Services ai
7.30 and 10.no a. m.; and 7.30 p. in.
Sunday
school at close of the morning service. Subjecl
of Sunday evening discourse. "The Arguments
and differences among Christians. Ourselves,

Episcopalians.’’

St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev A
H. Wright, pastor.
At 10.30 a. in. preaching
Sunday school at 12 m. Communion service al
3 p.m. Evening preaching service 7.30.
The People's (M. E.)
land. Sunday school at 11

2.30p.

in.

Church, So. Port
a. m.

Epworth League at

meeting 7. L6.

Preaching al
Prayei

6.30.

tf.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal)
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Clias. T. Ogder
in charge.
tf
The First Spiritual SociETY.Mystic Hall
Al 2.30 p, in. and 7.30 p. m. Mrs. E, A. Hurt
Webster of Lynn, will give a test seance.

Wilihston Church. Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, Pastor
Preaching at 10.30 a. in. by the pastor. Sunda\
school at 12 m. Sacrament of the Lord’s
Sup
per at 3 p. m. Social service for all, conducted
bv Y. P. S. C. E. 7.30p. m.
West Congregational Church—Rev. Le
roy S. Bean, pastor. Address at 10.30 a. m. b>
Mi\s, Ida Vose Woodbury on v ork of “American Missionary Association.” Sunday school al
12 in. Communion service S p. in. Lecture b\
the pastor in the evening upon *‘Abimeleeh the
school at 12.

West End Methodist Episcopal Church
—Rev. F. Arthur Leitch, pastor.
Morning
service 10.30. Sacrament of the Lord’s Suppei
and reception service. Sunday school and Bible
Class at 11.45 a. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Hub
ject. “Atheists, Infidels and Fools.” Kpworlli
League Prayer meeting at <5.30 p. m, Revival
services

7.30.

All

are

welcome.

GESf-JNo morning service

church.

Evening

at Swedish
service as usual.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE

Lutheran

DAY.
Take laxativo Bromo Quinino Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to

...STANDARD...

cure.

25c.

American Homes.
What to Cook

mediate

—and—

A. M.

Headquarters

)

Republican State Committee, 5
Augusta, Maine, Jan, 18, 1896. )
To the Republicans of Maine:—Prior to 1892
two Presidential electors at large, corresponding to the two United States senators, were
nominated in State convention, and the remaining electors, corresponding to the members of the Unfted States House of Represen
tatives were nominated by the several con
gressional district conventions.
The passage of the Australian Ballot law entirely changed the procedure.
Under the lav/,
all Conventions are a portion of our election
system, and this ballot act reauires that candidates to lie voted for by the Voters throughout
llie whole state must be placed in nomination
by a Convention representing no less a constituency than the whole state.
Hence, all the
candidates of a party for Presidential electors
must be nominated Id State Convention, and I
have therefore inoluded in the call six electors.
J. H. MANLEY. Chairman.

always

PRESS

be found at the

#

320 PAGES.

1896,

President al Electors Must all be Chosen
in State Convention.

C~n

1,200 RECIPES,

186 Illustrations.
The Recipes are torn Over 200 Practical and Experienced
Besides Many

Chefs

Celebrated

Who are Recognized

give only

We can

a

Authority

in

the

Culinary

Art.

few of these names as follows:

Paul Resal, Chef of White.House, Washington, D. C.

Zerega, Chef Hotel Ponce de Leon, St. Augustine, Fla.
Gustav Beraud, Chef Calumet Club, Chicago.
A. J. Pillauet, Chef West Hotel, Minneapolis.
A. Gallier, Chef Hotel Brunswick, New York.

Louis C.

Mrs. S. T. Borer, Principal Philadelphia Cooking School.
Mrs. Harriott T. Ward, Special Teacher of Cookery, Boston.
Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford, Supt. New York Cooking School.
And 200 others whose names are well known, and who represent
nearly every
state in the Union.
Embodies all the best features found in other
GOOD cook books, and in addition contains
much valuable matter not found in others, and
all eminently practical for the average househeeper; being especially
designed
for those homes that love good cooking at a moderate expense. It will at once
be noticed that there is an entire absense of those technical terms which render
the vast majority of cook books of no practical value.
np)

1

a

^

j

4

lie htanoflm
k/tuuuui u

Soipe

of the

Special features =&re:

Tabulated Form for the Recipes, Making Mistakes Nearly Imposslble; Improved Arrangement of the Tables of Weights and
Measures; A List of Utensils Necessary in Cooking, with
Directions for their Use and Care a Feature Especially Valuable for Beginners; Daily Bills of
\
Fare; Copious Illustrations, both of Articles of Food and Best Utensils to
Use in the Cooking of Them.
ALL

THESE

THINGS

COMBINE

TO

MAKE

THE STANDARD THE BEST.

m.

2.45 p.

m.

Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
and 1 p.m.; close 12.00 m. and 9.15

PRICE

15

CESTTS.

AND SEA.

Park

Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West, 93 ana 95 Commercial

CiLUTIORT.
A LL corporations and
persons are cautioned
s\. against
receiving, buying or discounting a
piece of paper purporting to be a note, signed
W line for $360, dated October 15th. 1685.
payable to the order of .James DeWolfe, nine
months after its date. The same betng without
consideration, and payment of same will be

contested.
Portland. Me., Feb. 24th, 189G.
feb2oeod2w*
JOSEPH OWEN

a. in.

and 12.25 p.

m.

1 p. m.: close at 12.26 p. m.
Island Pond
Vt., Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.30 p. m.; close at 7 a. m. and 1.00
p. m.
Gorham, M. H., intermediate office* and con
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a
8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p.
at 7 a.m.
m.; close
1.00 and 4.30 p. m.

Suanton, Vt., intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.
Arrive at 8.30 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Rartlett, M. Hi, intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.30 p. in.; close at
8.00 a. m. and 2.46 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, Mo.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 12.00 m.; close at 1.45 p. m.
Rochester, N. II., Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland &Kochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.4-5

m.

Cumberland Mills—Arrive at 8.40 a. m.. 1.45
6.00 and 8.3u u. m.; close at 6.30 a. m., 11.45
a. m., ana 5.30 p. m.
Westbrook (Saccarappci)—Arrive it 8.40 a.
m. 1.45 and 6.00 p. el; close 6.30 and 11.45a.
m. and 5.30 p. m.
Cope Elizabeth and Kr-ightviUe— Arrive at
8.00 a. m. and 6 p.m.; close at 6 a. m. and 1.45
p. m.
ISowery Beach—Arrive at 6 p. m.; CK.SC 1.45
p. m.

Classification oi Domestic Mail Mat
ter.—Domestic mail matter,—that
is
mail matter sent in the mails from some
post office within the United States to
some other post office within the same,
is divided into four classes, as follows:
1st class.
Written matter, namely, letters,
postal cards, and all matter wholly or partly :u
whether
sealed or unsealed (except
writing,
manuscript copy accompanying proof sheets or
corrected proof sheets of the same.) All matter sealed or otherwise closed against inspectiou
is also of the first class.
2d class. Periodical publications, namely all
newspapers and other peiiodical publications
which are issued at stated intervals and as
four times

a

year,

whicn hear

a

and are numbered consecutively,
issued from a known office of publication,
formed of priutd paper sheets.without board,
cloth, leather or other substantial binding.
of
a
To be
information
of
public
character, or devoted to literature, tlie sciences,
art. or some special indt stry, and must have a
legitimate list of subscribers, aiid must not
be

or

designed primarily

for free

mere

circulation

for
or

advertising

purposes,

circulation at nominal

typographical

errors.

4th Class Merchandise, namely all matte
embraced in the first, second or third
ciasswhicb is not in its form or nature liable to
destroy, deface or otherwise damage the contents o‘i the mail bag, or harm the person of
any one engaged in tne postal service, andno:
above the weight provided by law
limit uf Weight of Mall Matter.—Ho package
weighing more than tour pounas snail be re
beiveu for conveyance by mail, except single
cooks weighing in excess of that amount, and
except books and aocuments published or
circulated by order of Congress, or official

street.
W. A.
M. H.

Woodtords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmou.liville—<5. Howard Humphrey.

p. m.; close at 6.00

Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

3d Glass. Books, circulars, periodicals and
other matter wholly in priut (not inciudea in
second-class matter), proof-sheets, corrected
proof-sheets and manuscript copy accompanvng the same.
"Printed matter” is defined by statute to be
“the reproduction upon paper, by any process
except that of handwriting, of any words,
letters, characters, figures or images, or of auy
the
combination
having
thereof, not
character of aniactuaJ and personal correspondence.”
A‘‘circular” is defined by statute to ha a
printed letter, wnich,according to internal evidence, is being sent in identical terms to several persons,” and does not lose Its character as
such by writing therein tlie date, name of the
addressee or of the sender, or the correction of

John
A. B.

Gilds, 146 Commercial street.
Hackett. 190 Brackett street
John H. Allen. 381% Congress street.
Bennet & Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street
X. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. K. Harmon,, lllo Congress street.
Geo. W Turner, 931AICongress street.
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googins. 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Bralev. cor. Spring and Clarkl streets
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharf.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist. 663 Congress street.
Also at the new stands in the Falmouth
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
Trunk and Union Depots.
It can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
of the Maine Central. Grand Trunk and Port
jana « jiocuester ranroaas ana or agents on
any
of the Boston trains.
The Press can also be found at the following
places out side the city:
Auburn—J «... HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr.
Lewis.
Camden—Fred
"
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
Peering—N. J. Scanlon.
Damarlscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White*Cot
Freeport—A. W. MitchelL
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
Gardiner—llussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifield.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt* Son.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Fails—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler * Winship.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. a Huohtioi,
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Richmond—A. K.Millett.
Rumlord Falls—H. L. Elliott.
-C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowbegan—Bixby & Buck.
South Portland—j. p. Mernman.
Louth Wludham—J. w. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Pans—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss
Waterville—W. D. Spaldin".
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop-F. S. .Jackson.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1 and 6.15 p.
m.; close at 7.45 a. m„ and
12.26 p. m.
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections
via
Ki.ox and Lincoln
railroad Arrive l

are
arc

The cook book will be sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 15 cents
Mail orders will be filled from the office of publication, causing a
delay of severa
days. If desired by return mail from this office send three cents for postage
Address all orders to office of this paper.

OF LAND

Avgusta, Intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.0oa. m. 1 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a.
m. 12.00 m„ 4.15 and 9.15 p. m.

frequently as
date of issue,

tores of:

_^H.
W. A.

and

and 6

Prominent Ladies

and
as

Housekeepers

periodica

Chisholm, 109 Ccngress street.
247
Merrill,
\V. F. Uoold.
406
u
N. CL Fessenden, 626
W. H. Jewett.
604
A.
I,
Libby.
£60
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street.
J. L. Wilson, 16 India street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. H. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
G. Todd, Cor. Commercial and

9.16 p.

Southern and Western, and Interoffices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30. 6.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.88 a. m.,

2 a. m.
p. m.

the purpose of selecting six candidates for
electors of President and Vice President of the
United States, and four delegates at large and
four alternates to attend the National Republican Convention, to be held at St. Louis, Missouri, on Tuesday, June 16th, 1896, and transacting any other business that may properly
come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows: each
City, Town ant Plantation will he
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventyfive votes cast for the Republican candidate for
Governor in 1894, an additional delegate, and
for a fraotion of fortv votes in excess of sevenfive votes, an additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any City, Town
or Plantation can only he filled by a resident of
the County in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session In the
reception room of the hail at nine o’clock, on
the morning of the convention, for the purpose
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates in order to be eligible to participate in
the convention, must be elected subsequent to
the date of the call for this convention; and
delegates under this call, should not be elected
to the State convention to be hereafter called
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
governor.
All electors of Maine, without regard to past
political differences, who are in sympathy with
the sentiments expressed in the call of the Republican National Committee for the R6put>lican National Convention, are cordially Invited
to unite with tne Republicans of the state in
electing delegates to this Convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28, 1896.
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clos3.30 and

Poston,

How to Cook It.

for

THE

ni.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

City Hall, Portland,
At Eleven O’clock

a

intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad. (Eastern division)—Arrive at 12.30
5, and 11.30 p. m.; close 8 a. m. and 12 m‘.
б. 15 and 9.15 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.25 p. m.;

HELD IN—

16th,

dep^^

Poston, Southern and Western,

Republican State Convention
April

m.

a

»-00

Carriers Dtiiverles, (Sundays
excepted)—In
business section ol the city between High and lndlastreets at 7.00 and 9.15 a.m. 12.45 pm l 3o
and 5.15 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a" m
l. 30
an.
Collection from Atlantic to
p.
Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday delivery at
Oflice window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from
street
boxes at
11.00 a. m. 4 00
and 9.00 p. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.

FOR

being washed.—Louisville Courier-

Thursday,

toeoS'p

mm

*

General Deliverg. (Sundays
excepted) 7 30
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a.

That must be why the children kiok

-WILL BE

M9re?
**

а. m.

Journal.

A

HOURS,

Cashier's Office, (Snnday* excepted) 7 no
order department, 9

S' SIn! P.:

Her Idea.

Living.”

Congress Square Church (First Universalist). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, nastor. Service 10.30
a. ni.
The pastor will oflie'iate. Sunday school
12 m.
Y. P. C. U. 6.30 p. m.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
m.. followed by preaching by W. I. Huston
Bible study at 12 m. Preaching at 7.30 p. m.
Beats free. All are invited.

the

OFFICE

the__

Hopkins—They say some soaps
nowadays are made of dead horses.
Mrs. Hopkine (musingly)—Well, I won-

der 1
so at

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

Latest and Best Cook Book Published.

Mr.

municipal kinglet.” Sunday
the

treatment of catarrh is very unsatisfactory, as thousands can testify. Proper
local treatment is positively necessary to success, but many, if not most, of the remedies in
general use afford but temporary relief, A cure
certainly cannot be expected from snuffs, powders, douches aud washes. Ely’s Cream Palm
which is so highly commended, is a remedy
that combines the important requisites of quiok
actipu. specific curative power, with perfec
saiety and pleasantness to the patient.

Bethel Church, 286 Fore street, (on eastside Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southworth,
pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and 3 and 7.00

Woodfords Congregational ChurchRev. E. 1'.W ilson pastor. Morning service at
1030. Sunday school at close of morning service.
Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordia
welcome to all.
tj

mon

costs.

BEST SALVE

to press of matter anti lateness
of the hour the PRESS was unabio
of
the
text
togive the
speech
Charles
H.
made
Hou.
the
by
Chase at tho centennial banquet of the

Owiug

two

rites: “I have been a Minister of the
thodist Episcopal Church for 50 years
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
lore, and have never found anything
n
oficiall, or that gavo me such
Friday—Bridget Minnough. Vagabond ;
relief as Dr. King’s New Discov- three months in the city house of correcery this Ideal
Cough Remedy tion.
rial Bottles at Geo. M. Young, 489
Charles Conkling.
Intoxication; tor
ss St.,
Porltand; H. G. Starr, days in the couuty jail.
ook.
and
Wm Smith. Intoxication; fined

>'■

are published free
the churches. The
publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 6 p. m. on the day before publication,

accommodation to

an

£al),

James L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago,
“I regard Dr..King’s New Dissays:
covery as an Ideal Panacea for Coughs.
Colds and Lung Complaints, having used
it in my family for the last live years, to
tho exclusion of uhysician’s
proscriptions tained.
or other
preparations.”
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
liov. John Burgus,
Keokuk, Iowa,
”■

icklen’s Arnica Salve.

Notice—Churcn notices

as

WESTBROOK."

Messrs.

♦

Portland Marine So-

ciety, at Its Centen nial.

than I otherwise should. And the further consideration that a go.ally number
who may not
are present at this time,
find it convenient to bo present at the
next centennial, 1 regard it as toth a duty
and a privilege to recount somewhat the
work of the society, and the history of
its originator, who was the iirst Presi- ^Christian Science Bible (Tass.569Congress
Room 2. The international Bible Lessons
dent of tho society.
ttudied in the li.ht revealed through “Science
Thirteen different Presidents have held and
Health, with Kev to the Scripture,” by
the office one or more terms, all but four Rev. Mary Baker
tf
Eddy.'at 10.30 a.m.
of whom have passed away, and are enCongress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
joying the reward of tho good and benev- D. Lindsay, pastor.—10.30 a. m. Sunday soliool.
olent.
At 3 p. in. sermon by tile pastor.
Junior EnCapt. John Thorlo was the prime deavor meeting at 6.SO p. m. Sacramental serConsecration
vice,followed
7.30.
and
by
be
meeting
are
mover,
may
properly
recognized
greatly encouraged.
puisuit
as tho founder of this
Chestnut Street Church.
benevolent insti(Methodist
The snow is wearing away fast, the
AV.
tution. He was elected to the office June Episcopal).—Rev. Charles
Parsons, 1). l>.,
bare ct * iditon of the bridge making it 31st,
Sunday school at 1.30 p. ni. Preaching
1796, the organization having been pastor.
■■ t 8
p. m. by the pastor. Subject, "Is it worth
necessary for heavily laden teams to go incorporated under a grant of the Legis- while.”
Sacrament and reception of members
lature of Massachusetts. Capt. Thorlo 10.30 a. m.
on wheels already.
Epwortb League meeting at 6.16
was born in the town of Newbury, Mnss., p. m. Prayer and praise service at 7.30 p. m.
The ball given by Merriman’s band at
about tho year 1737. He was a descendant All are welcome.
Willard pavilion Thursuay
Danish Lutheran Church at Preble chapnight was of Richard Thorlo, who oame from Northe largest ever given in this ball.
The folkshire, England, in 1640, and settlod el. Rev. I. K. Poulsen. pastor. Services every
in Rowley, Mass., and afterwards having Sunday morning at 10.30; evening 7.30, except
number present was estimated
at/ SCO. bought half of the town of Newbury, tlie 2d Sunday in tne month,when there will be
no evening service.
tf
Mr. J. S. Cobb made a short visit tc moved
there, the town then being a wilFree Church, Deering—Rev. Chas. E. An
Gray this week to assist in an entertain- derness. John, who was of the fifth gen- drews.
at 10.46 a. m. and
pastor.
Preaching
ment givon by tbo Christian Endavor eration, remained in Newbury until he 7.30 p. m. Young people’s meeting at 6.30 p.
wh3 of age, when he oame to Portland, m.
tf
sooioty of Gray.
where in 1761 he married Rebecca, daughFriends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
Mrs. Woodbury Pillsbury
of
Main ter of Capt. John Waite.
at
m.
Services
10.30
a.
pastor.
Prayer meeting
Capt, Thorlo ommnanded a vessel at 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Christian
street, Willard, opened her parlors to
whioh made regular voyages to the West Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.30. t f
the North church Friday evening.
A Indies.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Thos.
Early in 1775 he went to Kingsvery pleasant parlor social was given un- ton, Jamaica, tor a aargo ot salt, of S. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
m.
and 7.30 p. m. by the pastor. Sunday school
tier tue auspices
cl tfie JJirole connoeted whioh the people were in great need.
On
m. uonini union a p. m.
x. r. a. (J. E. prayer
his return, when about two days sail
with the church.
6.16 p. m.
from Boston, he was tired upon by a meeting
Mr. Daniel Sylvester is making a British
eritsT
Parish
Church—(Unitarian) Concruiser. This was the first inti- v
gress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
great improvement to his residence on mation that he had that war had been Services
at 10.3u a. m. and 7.30 p.m.
Main street, Willard, by adding a piazza. declared. Finding that the oruiser was
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot
Dr. Syphers is remodeling a building for gaining upon him, and not wishing that and Congress sts—Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
his valuable cargo should fall iuto the Preaching and Communion service 10.30 a. m
a summer residence on tbe proposed
new hands of the British he ran his vessel offering for Home Missions.
Sunday school 12
street to go from Main SC. Willard to ashore on Point Judith and sunk her. m. missionary Prayer meeting 7.30 p. m.
Later
he
returned
to
Portland
and
found
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
Simontou’s Cove.
that the towu had been burned
order ami Pleasant Streets. Eev. Henry McUilvray,
8 Rev. M. D. Collins of Ocean Grove, N. of Mowatt. His family were outbyof towu pastor. Residence 171 Nealst.
Preaching at
J.. will preach at the People's church on where he joined them and remained un- 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 2 p. m. Sacrament oi
Lord’s Supper at 3 u. m. All are welcome. Seats
til
the
close
of
the
be
when
returned
war,
Sunday afternoon and evening
free.
to Portland and took command of a
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.
packet running bewteen Boston and Port- Rev. H. F. Dexter. Assistant pastor. Sunday
He was the founder of the Port- school and pastor’s Bible classes at 2.00
land.
p. m.
land Lodge of Masons. He was a good illustrated sermon on the lesson by Rev. H. F.
citizon, liberal and publlo spirited, and Dexter at 3 p. m. Service ot song and praise at
At the M. E. church Sunday, the pas- a sound churchman from inward convic- 7 p. m. Preaching by Rev, S, F. Pearson at
7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
tor’s subject for the morning servioe will tions. Som9«of his descendants still reHigh Street Church.—Rev. IV. n. Fenn,
side in Portland.
Ho died in 1805, and
be “Consummation.” The sacrament of
his grave has recently been discovered in D. D., pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
school at 12 m. Evening service 7.30.
Sunday
the Lord’s supper will be administered at the Eastern
Cemetery, and it is hoped
New Jerusalem Chcrch.INow High street.
the close of the preaching.
In the even- that suitable measures will be taken im- Rev. J. B.
Spiors, pastor. Divine worship 10.30
ing at 7 o’olook Prof. J. E. Ward will mediately to properly designate the place. a. m. Preaching by Rev. J. IV. Schafer. Sunday
Capt. Tborlo was succeeded as President school 12 in. Reading circle with praise service
direct the praise service. Everybody in
in vestry 6.15 p. ui.
by Enoch Preble.
terested in singing ought to come anc
It has been the object of the sooiety to
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
share in this delightful servioe. The sub safely keep the funds of the institution, Frank IV. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
m.
and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school tg m. Chrisand
the
additions
thereto
by
appropriate
ject for the evening discourse will bt
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.45.
way of interest or otherwise, for the reClass
“What went ye out for to see.”
meeting Friday 7.45 p. m. Strangers are
lief of suoh as were entitled to its benetf
always vvelceme,
Julius Cohen of Biddeford .with a par
fits. The
fact that nearly forty-five
peaks Island Advent Christian Church
ty of gentlemen from that city, was it thousand dollars have been distributed —Town Hall. Elder H. T. Skillings, pastor.
to worthy subjects, is
most
conclusive Bible class 12.30 p. m.
Preaching at 2.30 p. m.
town Friday morning.
evidence of the care and labor bestowed Social service at 7 p. m. All are invited. Seats
Rov. H. S. Whitman,president of West- by those in charge of its oflices from free.
brook Seminary, was in the city Friday. time to time, during which time not one
PhebleChapel—Rev. IV. T. Phelan, pastor.
dollar has been lost, nor has the invested Sunday school at 2 p. m. Preaching by the pasMary F. Staples, wife of G. M. Staplet fund in
tor at 3 p. m. Religious services—address,' "A
any diminished.
of Rochester street, piled at her home
In 1855 I was eleoted a member, at Right Start,” 7.80 p. in. All are invited.
Pine Street Church (Methodist EpiscoFriday morning. Her age was 53 years. whioh time there were about forty mempal). Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
The funeral will take place from her late bers in all. This number bad fallen ofi Oarleton
St. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. liy the
tu about
twenty when I was elected pastor. Sunday
school 12 m. Epworth
residence
afternoon.
Burial President to succeed
Sunday
Capt. Jacob Mc- at 6.30 p. m. At 7.30 p. m. service In theLeague
vestry
at Woodlawn oemetery.
Lelian, Deoember 18, 1888. After con- with brief sermon.
The board of registration closed their sultation with the members as to the deState Street Congregational Church
labors at 5 p. m.'Firiday afternoon. Th; sirability of an increase or interest and —Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D.. pastor.
Morning
membership, it was suggested that a service at 10.30. Sunday school 12 m. Evening
whole number registered
was
95, oi banquet be held as an experiment, witn .service at 7.30.
which a good working majority were a view to uniting suoh persons as might
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cenbe interested, and eligible as members. tral IVliarl every Sunday morning, commencing
Republicans.
at
10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
tf
The first banquet was held January 2nd,
Mr. M. M. Phinney of Gorhum, has acSt. Stephen’s Church (ProtestantEpisco.)
1889, when the membership had been
Congress street, head of State. R evDi
cepted a position with A. H. Benoit & reduced by natural causes to about
'alton, rector. Sunday morning service ly
twenty members. The result more than 10.80
Co., clothiers.
a. m.
Sunday school at 12 m. Weekta
the experiment, and a banquet
The Ladies’ leap year party
held in justified
service, Wednesday at 4 p.m. Sewing scnool.
has been held yearly since that time, re- Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
tf
Cumberland Hall
Wednesday evening sulting in a net increase of abouMorty
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
Clerwas the event of the season.
The young members, and an addition of about two gy-dtt. Rev. li. A. Neely, D. D.. Bishop of
The
V ery Rev.
C.
Morton Sills, D. D.,
ladies did the honors in line style.
Mrs. thousand dollars to the permanent fund.
JI trust you will pardon me for trespass- Dean. The Rev. D. Galloupe, Assistant. ServiLemuel Lane, Mrs. Dr. How, Mrs. W.
Communion at 7.30 a. m.
ces—Holy
much
on
Morning
so
and
your
time,
ing
thanking
sermon and Holy Communion at 10.3C
W. Cutter and Mrs. A. A. Cordwell act- you sincerely for your
attention, I now prayer,
a. m.
school 3 p. m.
Sunday
Evening
pravet
ed as reoeptiou committee.
Mayor Cut- suggest that we rise and silently drink to (choral) with sermon at 7.30 p. m.
tf.
of Capt. Thorlo.
ter and wife led the grand march. Danc- the memory
OEConn advent IjHukch—uongrcss nace.
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
ing and games made up the entertainIn Honor of Mrs. King;.
and Bible cla-ses at 1.30 p. m. Preaching bj
ment. A fine collation was served anc
the pastor at.", p. m. Subject, "The Use oi
At the monthly meeting of ; the Direc- Prophecy, and the Necessity of
Prophetic
everything was as fine as could be.
Praise and prayer service 7.30 p. nr.
tors of The Invalids’ Home, a oonmiittee Study."
T'oliHns
hotrfnnino’ t.n warm
nr* «

president, Mr. Cushman who responded
by giving an interesting history of the
class.
He was follower by Miss Wells,
who spoke in a very complimentary mauner
concerning the “boys of ’96.” Mr
Farris then made some verv instructive
remarks.
Fror.
bargent- in Iris usual
pleasant way advanced some very good little in this oity.The different candidates
ideas which the class would do well to are moving around the oitv making calls
adopt. After retiring to the parlor the on their lriends,
presumably looking
following programme was enjoyed: Vocal lor votes, but everything points to there
duel,Misses Caldwell and Shaw : reading, election of Mayor Cutter and a lurg<
Miss Hayes; vocal solo. Miss Richmond; majority of the Republican aldermen.
reading. Miss Wells. After this several Some claim that tho Republicans wih
were played,
games
interspersed with elect eleven of the thirteen aldermen.
vocal and instrumental music, conversa- Mayor Cutter’s administration
cannol
etc.
After signing the register the be criticized. It is conceded by all thal
tion,
entire party wended their way to the he has given us a good administration,
Maine Building, where they admired as good us we have ever had.
the other buildings at a distance.
Lawyer Chandler of this city, took
They
then returned to the Mansion House, party to Chicopee Wednesday night tc
whore Mr.
Ricker presente d each one attend a sacred concert at that place ir
with a “Souvenir of Poland Spring0 also the Methodist church. A good time and
a bcok containing the addresses delivered
a good sleigh ride was enjoyed by all.
nt
Supreme Keeper of Records Mrs. H. P.
Building.
the^dedication of the Maine
Tho homeward ride
wa? made
of this city, was at Skowhegar
very Libby,
pleasant by stories, singing, etc. All yesterday, assisting at tho institution ol
declared that they had enjoyed themselves a Lodgo of tb Pythian Sisterhood. This
very much and wished to extend their makes the third Lodge of tho Sisterhood
thank to the Ricker Bros, who did so instituted since Jan. 1st.
much to render this an occasion long to
Rev. C. C. Phelan gave a lecture at
be remembered by the class of ;9fi.
South Portland Wednsday evening.
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hauling 10,000
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NATURAL HSTORY
CONTAINING

matter

from

emanating

the

of

any

Departments of the Government or from
flic Smithsonian Institution.
30. Second-class matter mailed in packages
at the pound rate is not sublect to tne fturpound limitation.
The above limit of weight does not ap81
ply to matter in foreign mails regulated by
postals conventions.
Kates of Postage.
On First Class Matter.—Tbs rate of
postage on matter of the first class is as

OVER

follows:

WHICH PICTURE TRUE TO LIFE THE

Monsters of the Ocean,
Monarchs of the Air
Marvels of the Land.

Horned Screamers and Tailor birds,
Birds with Four Hundred Tongues,
Serpent-eaters and

Insect Undertakers,
Insect Carpenters*
Insects worn

as

Jewels

Venomous Vipers and Headlv Cobra

Wliip-snak

es
and Rock snake
Sea-sna kes and Ring-snake

Scissors-bills._

A VAST STOREHOUSE OF RAREST KNOWLEDGE
Its pages teem with astonishing facts.
Its information is so
exhaustive Ilia
the same amount of knowledge could not be otherwise
gathered together outside
* large
In
the
work
of gathering this vast amount of information all
library.
of the well known authorities have been
freely consulted, and you can positively
statement
made
in
the book.
ely upon every

°f

weighing

FASCINATING AS ANY NOVEL.
This is not a mere collection of uninteresting facts, but
they have been wove
nto interesting and absorbing narratives which instruct at the same tim e the
ntertam and amuse. Kead of
Ants that Keep Milk Cows,
Ants that Own S aves,
Ants that Raise Grain,

Living Lamps,

Dcath’s-Vad

Moths,

Insect Rakes

Climbing-fish,
Hying-fish,
Devil-fish,

and

1.
On letters and other written matters
except that specially authorized to pass at
third-class rates and bn scaled matter or matter
otherwise closed against inspection, two cents
p#r ounce or fraction thereof.
2. On postet cards oue cent each, the pries
ioi which they are sold.
3. On "drop letters” two cents per ounce or
fraction tiiereof when mailed at letter carrier
post offices, and one cent for each ounce or
fraction thereof at offices where free delivery
by carrier is not established.
The rate of
Matter.
On Second-Class
sent by
postage on secona-elass matter when
the office o.
from
and
tlie publisher thereof,
copies, or when
publication, including samples
sent from a news agency to actual subscribers
is oue cent per
thereto, or to other news agents,
pound or fraction thereof.
of
The rate
postage on newspapers anu
periodical publications of tlie second-class
when sent by other than trie puDiisheror news
each four ounces or
agent, is one cent for
fractional part thereof.
The rate of postage on newspapers(except!ng
weeklies) and on periodicals not exceeding two
same aredeposlted In
ounces in weight,whenithe
on periodicals
is uniform at oue cent each;

Saw

Trunk-Ash,

Pipe-Ash,

Globe-fish.

All records have been broken in the publication of this volume.
In pictures,
reading matter and size we have never offered anything that would begin to

more

^Newspapers
by the

than

two ounces,

two

cents

when
de
periodicals
publishers or news agent in a
posited
letter-carrier office for general or box delivery

are su eject to

and

pay

postage at the rate

oi

ouo

pound; when deposited by other than
publishers or newsis agents, for general or box

cent per

one cent for four ounces or
delivery, the rate
fractional part thereof.
Weekly newspapers when deposited by tlie
publisher or news agents in a letter-carrier
office, for delivery by carriers, or otherwise, are
subject only to tlie rate of one cent a pound or
jraction the.eof.

it.
Its beautiful cover, lithographed in colors, and its
and entertaining pages, makes it indeed a “thing of

SPECIAL

There is No Similar Booh in Existence,

We are now constantly receiving our Spring
lines in Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ and also
Women’s Misses’ and Children’s Footwear.
We have enlarged our store, consequently wo
will increase our various lines to such proportions as will enable us to suit all persons in
need of ahvthiug connected with a first class
Our lines of
Boot aim Shoe establishment.
Young Men’s and Young Women’s Footwear
will contain tlie largest' assortment oi latest
styles east of Boston, and we wish to impress
the public with this fact, viz:
That we are
selling goods at the lowest prices for high
grade footwear in New England.

equal

hundreds of instructive and
beanty and a joy forever.”

one half the number of illustrations or
descriptive pages, which soli
for less than five dollars.
wo
will offer this
However until father notice,
magnificent volume at the
unheard-of-price of

Containing

FORTY CENTS.
Mail orders will be filled from office of publication in
Springfield, Ohio, unless
six cents is sent for postage. Postage free when sent from publication office
Address all orders to the office of this paper.

A OTIC E.

‘WaEUTEFS.
480 Congress St., Opp. Preble Houser
tebl’Jeodt

FISAS UAL MU COMMERCIAL

.25t«2G | Ginger.i7ctfl8
Heavy.26® 2l
Starch.
(.ocd d’me.2o@2f I Laundry.
Union hacks. .35®3fc (Gloss.6^i@7Va
Mid weieht...

bO®i.O(j I

Ain. can....

--

Quotations of Staple Products

in the

Tobacco.
I Best brands..
50(5)6o

Lead,
.Sheet.6*4 @7
p1ne.•614'<46
Zinc.**@8 y2

Leading Markets.

Medium.30@4o

ICommon.26@39
Natural at..

..60&70

drain cjuoiationa.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Tnursaav’s

*3 DO.

Sheep—receipts 3,900; steady; inferior to
choice at 2 5o&3 60; lambs 3 50® 4 40.

quotatsions.

WHKAT.
Ncw York Stock

ami Money Market.
iBy Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Feb. 28.
Money oasy at 3;&3V2 per cent.: last loan
8 per cent., closing at 3 per cent. Prime mer-

cantile

paper was quoted at 6a7 per cent.
Sterling Exchange was steady, with actual
«■* 86:?4 for
business in bankers bills 4
bills and 4 87*/4<fe4 88 for demand;
posted rates at 4 87@4 88x/fe. Commercial bills
Government Bonds
60-davs-a 85»/4,^4 SG1^.
lower. Railroads easier.
Silver at the,* Board was weaker.
Bar silver 68.
Mexican dollars 54V4@o5J>4.
At Londou to-day imr silver was quoted
31 y8d
oz and tiat.

60-day

Feb.

opening.64%
Closing.64%

May.

Domestic Markets.

66%

(Iiy Teleirraoh.)
FEBRUARY 28. 1890.
NEW YOKE—The Flour market
receipts
28,775 packages; exports 2.019 bbls and 26.846 sacks: sales 13,600packages; unchanged,
Quiet and firm.
r iour quotations—low extras at] 2 60(23 00;
city mills extra at 4 lo.«4 26: c»tv nulls patents
4 20®4 45: winter wheat low grades a*. 2 60 a
3 00 : fair to fancv at 2 86 ®3 90: patent- at 3 90
@4 15; Minnesota clear 2 70®3 30: straights
do at 3 00vi3 50: do patents 3 35®4 30: do rvc
mixtures 2 60®3 30; superfine at 2 10®2 7o.
Southern flour quiet and
fine at 2 00@2 26.
unchanged; common to fair extra 2 40(a3 00;
good to choice at 3 00&3 30. Rye flour firmer
Buckwheat flour
and fairly active 2 60@2 95.
at nominal 1 20® 1 26. Buckwheat at 40@4i<*.
Rye nominal.
Cornmeal quiet and unchanged.
Wheat—receipts 926 bush; exports 68.933 bu:
•sales 8.000 busli; dull, firm No 2 Red in store
and elev 82 -.afloat fihVac; fob at 83 a 84; No 1
Northern at 77V*c. corn—receipts v,750 bush;
exports 27,292 bush; sales 39,OoO bush; dull,
scarce, firm; No 2 at 367'gc elev; 377/8C afloat.
Oats—receipts 36,900 bush; exports 5,061 bus;
sales 30,000 bush;dull. stronger ;No 2 at 263» ;

67

CORN.

Feb.

May.
30%
30%

Opening.28%

Closing.28%
Fork.

”^80
j-y

Opening.

Closing.

•.

■

*)

11(

lard.

July’

Opening.

SeP‘-

Closing.

Friday’s quotations.
wheat.

Feb.

Mav.

9 enln*.«6Va
Cosing...CSV*

fi7»»

67%

>K.V

Kai

rositi

iteoeip

Feb.

«.

PORTLAND. Feb. 28.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland. 160 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 157 cars.
KetaU Gracflr*'
Portland market—cut loaf 7;

flare*.

confectioners at
7c; pulverised—powered, Go: granulated
6Va c coffee crushed ->c yellow 4Vac.

May.

Opening:.29
Closing..

314
3134

TOKK.

”.66
3 62

0; ruing.
Closing.

Portland Stock LUG
Swan & Barkktt, Bankers and
Brokers,
Middle street.
oT OCRS.
Description,
Far Value, Bid. Asked
anal National Bank.100
)16
118
Casco National bank.100
98
100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
36
38
Chapman National Bank.100
98
100
First National Bank.100
98
100
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75
110
112
National Traders' Bank_100
198
100
Portland National Bank_100
100
102
Portland Trust Co.100
110
112
I onland Gas Company. 50
85
90
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
118
120
Portland Vrater Co.100
loo
105
Corrected by
186

Portland Wtimasnle

Market.
PORTLAND. Feb. 28. 18 6
Flour was yery firm to-day but unchanged.
Wheat much higher.
Corn and Oats firmer.
Cabbages have declined to $10 ton.
The following are to-dav’s wholesale prices of
Provisions, Groceries, etc..
Wheat. 60-lbs.
@80
Corn, new, car 3**@39
Corn. Dag lota..40542
Meat, bag lots. .40 541

Superfine &
low ci ades.3 25 23 50
Swine Wneat bakers.cl and ®t370(2>386
Patent Spine
Wneat... 4 15&4 35
Riicb. sir* cm
roller.... 4 25 a A 35
cleai* ao.. 4 15^,4 25
? tLouis st'ft'J
4 25(24 36
roller...
clear do. .4 15>a4 25
" nt'f wbeai
4 3524 50
patents.
Fifth.

Cotton Seeo
car lots. 00 00@22
bag lets 0000:5,24.
Sacked Br’r
car lots. 14 60515
batr lots..416@17
Middlings. .416.517
bag ots. .§17(519
Coffee.

Cod—Lar ee

Rlo.roasted

Oats,

car

lots

Oats, bag

28.529

30@32

lots

00
oo

5o
00
00
00

20@23

Shore
.4 75-'d5 25 Java do.28@31
©mall do. 2 50&3 25
^lolaases.
Pollock_2 25®3 25; Porto Rico.27 533
Haddock.. 1 60@2 00 Barbados*.2o@2S
Hake.1 50&2 00 Pancy.30&35
Tea.
Berrinsr. box
...

Scaled....
Mackerel, bi

9@13c Amoys.16@2o
Uongous.14550
Extra Is 00 00®$00 Japan.18@36
Snore Is $22 00®S25 Pormoso.20@b0
Shore 2s $19 00®$21
Sugar.
Produce.
Standard Gran
5Vs

Cape Crau’brs$ 9®$i0]

Ex-quality, line

BONDS

Portland City 6s. 1897.103
104
ortland 6s. 1907.12o
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102Vg103V2
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo7
107
angor 6s, 1899. R R. am.107
110
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.115
117

Bath es. 1898. R. K. aid.104
Bath 5s. 1897, Muuiolpai..100
Lath 4VaS, 1907, Municipal.100
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
Belfast 6s. 1898.F„ R. aid.104
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
( alais 4s, 1901—1911
Refunding.. 100
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
>aco 4s. 1901.
Municipal.100
Maine Central K. K. 7s.1S98.1sl mtgl06
"
7s, 1912, cons. mi«134

*‘4V2S.104
”g6s, 1900, extens'uloo
”4Vgs. 1906, SkgFdlOl
Feeds & Farmington K. K. 6s. x896.100
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100

10t>
102
102
102
106
103
102
110
104

loj
108
136
100
108
102
101
108
*06
lu2

6 3-i6
Maine,
$7®$9, granulated
4%
Jersey $8 0G@$9 00i Extra G,
New York
Seed.
Pea Beans.] 40®l 4o| Timothy.
4%@4y2
Poston Stock Marker,
Foreign—nominal
Clover,West, 8 ^9
The
are the latest closing
quotaYellow iives.3 60:21 65
do
N. V.
9a‘)V2 tions offollowing
stocks at Boston:
Cal Pea-l '10® 1 75 Alsike,
9Va@l0 u* Mexican Centra
4s. 71
Irish Fotat’s. bu35@40 Red l op.
15l«15V2
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R. 16ya
sweets. Vineland 5 Oo
Crovlsious.
Boston & Maine.
do Jersey— @4 50 Porkdo
pfd
Onions—
clear.. 13 00(513 50
Maine
Nativo.bbl 1 50@l 75 bacRs... 13 C0@] 3 50 Union Central.
Racific.
8
R pCbicKens..
14(215
light. 12 50013 00 American
Bell.203%
Turkeys. Wes. io@lt>c Beef—light..
9 00
merman
sugar,
common.117
North, turkeys 15«-17
10 50
heavy.
Sugar, nfd..
Fowls....
Il@l3c Bniests Va 1/^755
Mass., pfd.
Lara, tes au*i

Apple®.

Fancy. 3<>0@3 50
Fair to aooa 2 25@2 50
Baldwins.. S3 00a3
E\ap 4C in.8® 9c;

do

V2 bbl.i)ure.i65/fe@,63i
6xAav
nails,cornpd 5% @6%
pails, pure 7Va@7%
pure If
9Vg@93/8

doconPud.

Lemoai.

Messina
2 50®3 501 Hams
Palermo— 2 50@3 251 cocov’ra

(a In
@10 Vs

....

Ora acres.
Oil.
a nu a'.'i 75 Kerosenel20 ts
aiuornia.
10%
4 50@6 00:
Jamaica
Ligoma.11 %
3 7o-a4 50
Valencia.
■4
Pratt’s Asual ..3 3l4
Eggs*
bevoe’s brilliant 13*4
Nearny.1 8©
Eastern extra.- 17©18 In half bbls lc extra
V

..I

-I

Fresh Western... ©16
liaising.
Held
(£ 14 Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@6
Cattfli.
Loudon wy’rl 1 50(21175
Oreamerv.l'ncy ..23@24l
Coal.
Gilt Edge vr mt.20®22
lletail—delivered,
Choice....
@18 umberiand 4 U0@4 50
Cheese.
IhestRuu...
@6 00
N.\. fct’ry.12 4I2Va franKlin....
~7 26
V ermont... 12
(*ul2 Vi ^ehiiu....
Sg6 oO
Sage
....13
(413 V- Jea.
4 00
...

Bilot

Breaa
sup... .7

@7yal

LamDcr.
iVhite wood—

No 1&2. l-in$323$35
Baos.i-in.
S26@$28

do sq.6
Crackers
4 Vi @5 Vi'
—

Cooperage.

Com’n. l-ln

Hhhd shooks & lids—
Mol. city. 1604175
Sug.count'y 85 41 00
Country Mol.

1V4, lVa&2in, Nol&2$33®$35
l^.lVa&a-in
Sf.PS.
$28@$30
Squares,
$36,a.$38

hlid shooks

hlid hdgml
82

n.
24@28
Sug hd35m 23423
Hoops 14 ft. 25@30

12 ft.
8 t.

26428
8 @9

Cordage.

I

S233S26

Cypress—
1-in No

1&2$35@$36

1V4,1V2 & 2in.Nol&2 $34 a$36
2^2. 3 &4-lU$40 a$45
S’th pine.
$253$35
Clear pine—

mer’n©ibioy,411
ppers.$55^65
Manilla...
7V&@8%| Select.$45@55
Manilla bolt
Fine common. .$4-/@45
0049
rope.
j Spruce. $13Va@14 50
Kussia do. 18 418V& 1 BemlocK.$11@12
L

Sisai......
047
$ Clayboaras—
1 Spruce.
Drugs and Dyes.
X.$30@32
A cid Oxalic.... 124141 Clear.$26*628
Acid tart.834361 id clear.$23 325
Ammonia.J o 420} Sol.$ 16320
A snes. pot.... 6% 4 8» fine.$2o a. 50
Bals conabia.. .65@60l Shingles—

Beeswax..37®421

X cedar.... 3 0033 50
lear cedar.2 76@3 00
X No 3..1 85it2 25
Nol cedar..I 2531 75
Spruce.1 25@1 60
Copperas.lVi® 2 i Laths.spce .1 9032 00
Cream tartar.... 32 4351
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.... 12@15} Lime.-id1 csk. 1 00.*t
GumaVabic.. 70#l 221 Cement.l 40@
Glycerine
Matches.
i26 ®7 5i
55
Aloes;Cape.15(0.26 Star,¥> gross
Camphor.664* >8 ( Diriffo.
@55

Blch powders..
7(491
Borax. 9@101
Brimstone. .2 42Vi!
Cochiueai.40.0.43 i

62455 Excelsior.50
Mytrh.
..»2.50@3 501
Metals.
Shellac.46@60l Copper.00316
Indigo.85c@$ 11 14 @48 com.
23
iodine.44s 4 25 Polishea copper.
16
ipecac.1 76@2 00' Holts.
12
Licorice. rt.. .15420! Y M sheath_
12
Lac ex.344401 Y M Bolts.
Morphine.. 1 80@2 001 Bottoms.22@24
Oil bergamot2 76 <£3 201 Ingot....
11@12
Omum.

..

Nor.Codliver2 26@25ol
Lemon.... .1 752 2601
Olive.l 0042 60
Beppt.300®3 26
W Inter gree nl 7 6@2 00
Botass br’mde. 45.447
Chlorate.24 a 281
Iodide.2 88 a 3 <wq
Quicksilver.
70.a80l
Luinine.. .37 Vi 'a 40 Vi »

Kheubarb,
Kt

n.76c®l 601

snake.80 a 40'

S.e»>*a..7.26*30'
canary seed....
i-ardainons

4*6

1 00S1 76

boda, by-carb.'j% «e»4

|al-r.2Va®3

feubbur.2; ®2Vc
hugar lead.20*22
S"!t®
wax....60*65
\itrol.

Tip—
Straits..

15Vi@16Va

Englisn.

: ;har. 1. Co..
@6 60
@7 25
Char. 1. X.
I erne.6 00@8 50
4utimouv...
12@14
.4 75.0.5 00
v.k*4 6'Ka>456

spelter....
* v-

12@14

solder

Nails.
Cask.ct. base 2

403250

wire. .265@2 75
Naval Stores,
rar & bbl. .2 7533 00
.4 76a5 00
;oal tar.
^itcn.z

vVil. Pitcn. 2 75.33 00
Scslu.S 00(fc4 00
L'upentme, gai 36.0/46
7
JaKum....
<&8
Oil.

blue.... f,
Vanilla,oeau. |losa3i Linseea.,42(347
13 uck.
1 BoUea.45 a -0
1...321 Sperm.
05(376

3.„2H| Whale.....

..

6ui300

ho 10.20; Bans.30(335
8oz.13 j Shore. .25<®30
10 oz:.16
Forgie.30,a35
Guspovrder—Shot, j Lard. 46(305
3 Bo®4 oo Castor..
Blasting:
0031 10
.4 ouftG 50 j Neatsfoot
Sporting.
5£c.37o
Prop snot.25 los. 1 3u| Elaine.:gj
...

...

Buck.
T.

Is. BB.

TT, B.1 551
ii ay.

Tressea.S14@l 51
Loose iiav
$14£$15i
btraw, car lots .$9vgl0|
Iron.
C ommon.... 1\a 'l
I % (0,21/4
Retinea.
....

Norway.‘Slfa((k±

Faints.
Lead—
Fore ground.5 253 5 76
Bert.
...5 25(3 5 75
Lnu: Yen rced3
.33 V3
Am Zmc-- 00(37 oo
Rochelle...
.zv*
Rice
Domestic
4
ra7
....

Salt.

Past steel....
bu,10, Tks Is.lb hdl 60 5 2 00
German steel.-'a,3Vs Liverpool ,.i 6oai go
bhoesteel.(n2V2! Dia’ind Crys. bbl 2 20
She-' Iron—
Saleratn».
H.

C.4Vp@&

Geu.Russiai3 Va .«,14

.Ameri’cnR.ussiai

J «12
Gatv.bWm 7
Feather
New York-

Saleratus-6(3 5 y2

Spices.
Cassia, pure. ...17319
Mace.
1 00

Nutmegs.55365

Pepper.14*310

Light.?5 @2B I’loves.14/3 i«

common...

Mexican Central.
12%
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R .142

NevrjYork Quotation* on Stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph <
The following are to-dav’s
closing quotations
of
Bonds:
Feb. 27.
sew 4’s reg.«10»%
New 4'a
coup.(fcliO
United States 2s reg. 95
entra! Pacific lsts.101
enver & R. G. 1st.113
Erie 2ds. 74
•> ansas
Pacific Consols. 76%
rezou
Nav. lsts..110*4
Kansas Pacific lsts.102Va
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 42Vi

Chicago hive Htock Market.
(By Teiegrapnt
CHIC A (40, I el>. 28. 1896.—-The Cattle mark
;t receipts tv-'OU;choice
strongjothers steady;
?ommon to extra sieersb
46:stockers ami
feeders 2 *5®3 85: cows and bulls at i 60®
3 60; calves 3 10 a 6 ()0;Texans 3
5 a.8 80
Hogs—Kecetpts 22.<>0o; weak, 6 lower; t,eaw
packing and shipping lots at 3 10®4 00; common to choice mixed 3 80®* 00; choice assorted 3 80® 4 00, light at 3 76®4 00; pigs at 3 40

Feb. 28
(gl09%
folio
S5
101

133%
73
73
11 o

102%

—

express.148

s'jgai

in

tings un it:
granulated or softs

merman

Exuress.110.

Boston Si Maine.170%
'eivrai Pacific. 15%
Cues. s. Ohio. 17%
mcagoa Alton.166
D ucago a Alton preferred_170

htoAso. Burlington & Quincy 80%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. 127%
Dsiawar^.Lackawana & Westl61%
Denver & Rio Grande. 13%
*rie.
16%
do
28 Va
preferred
IItools Central. 97%
Lake Erie & West. 21%

Lake. Shore.148%
Louis <Sz| Nash. 63%
Maine Central K.
Mexican central. 12
MichiganCentral|pf. 96
M nn & St. L. 2l
Minn. & St. Louis, pf. 81
Missouri racific. 23%
New Jersev Central.107%
Nerthen racific commo-i....
4%
do
preferrei— 16

Northwestern.104l/a
Nortnwestern. uia.145
Now York Central. 98
New York.Chicago &-St. Louis 33
do 1st pi a. 67%
New York & N E. 46
Old Colonv.177
nnt. & Western. 16%
Pacific Mail.. 29%
rulmau raiace.168
Readme. 12%
Rock Island .i 73%
St. Paul. 77%
do bfd.129%
St.Paul & Omaha. 41%
do

prfd.122

St Paul. Minn.

&

Mann...... 108

Sugar,common.117%
Texas Pacific.
8%
UnionPacific. new. 7%
U.

O.

JC, A Li

from 1 to 14 incharges on
clusive, and other grades Vsc ^ lh additional.
Freights to Lierpool uuiet, uominal ;gram by

..

ao

16**
155
3 70

78%

126ya
160

13%
36%
28%
96

20va
146%
62%
12
95

20%
go

23%
106
4%
16*/%
103%
145
98
13
67 Vs
40
177
16
28
166

I2yg
72

76%
129

40%
123
108

114%
8%
7%
7
84 Va

crfd.
Boston Wool

Ma

rket,
BOSTON, Feb. 28, 1896.—The quotations on
Wool for this market are little changed. The
figures areas follows:
Ohio and Pa X X and above.20
Ohio and Penn. X.18
Midi, and Wis. X and above.16
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.2i
Michigan No 1 clothing.19
Ohio delaine, fine.20

@21 Vi
@191
@17Vi
@23
@21
@221/2
Michigan delaine.19Va@22
Ohio delaine, fiine.20
@22Vi
Michigan delaine.
19Vi@22
Fine"unvvashed & unmerchantable. 12
@151/2
Unwashed jcombing.17 @19
Medium unwashed.12 @h;
Fine Texas and territory.11
@15
Ordinary Texas and territory.9 @131/2
Oregon. 9 @15Va
California spring. 9 @15
California fall. 7 @12
Kentucky and Indiana clothing... .18 @22
Georgia.18 @20
Super pulled.20 @85
Extra pulled.19
@31
Western super and extra.15
@24
Scoured wools.—.23 @4 5
Cape (1 ood Hope.IS @28
Australian and New Zealand.19 @26
Montevideo.14 @22
York Mining Stock*.
NEW YORK. Feb. 28. 1896.—Th® fohowine
are to- tlay’o closing quotations 01 mmine stoetcs:
( ol. ...
HocKinar Coal-. 3Va
Homestake.
80
Oirano... 12
WUicHsiiver.
]7/8
do pfd.
Vi

iBy Telegraph.)
FEBRUARY 28. 1886.
YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was
unchanged and quiet, sales 276 bales; middling
uplands at 7 13-I0c; middling gulf 8 l-ltic.
NE W ORLEANS—The Cotou market to-day
was easy; middling 7V2C.
CHARLESTON—Tii#* Cotton market to-dav
was auiet; middling 7x/fc •,
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
to-day
was quiet; Middling 7 Vic.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middlings 7 7-16c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
quiet; imauling 7x/2c.
NEW

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, Feb.

28. 1890.—Consols 109% d
for money and 109 15-1 <5ci for the account.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 28. 1886.—Cotton market
easier; American middling 4 7-l6d: estimated sales 10,000 bales; speculation and export
600 bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat at os Sd&Ss 9d
Spring Wheat 6s 7V2dfe5s 8Vsd.
Corn 3s 4d.
Pork steady 63 9d.

FO*

FROM

Wordsworth .New York.
Galileo.New York.
Advance.New York.
Trinidad.New York.
Phoenicia .New York.
St Cuthbert
New York.
Werra ...New York.
Werkendam
.New York.

.Rio Janeiro Feb °9
.Montevideo Feb 29
.Colon
Feb 29
Bermuda ..Feb 29
Hamburg
Feb 29
...

Antwerp

Feb 29
.Genoa.Feb 29
.Amsterdam Feb 29
Bourgogne.New York. Havre.Feb 29
Flaxman.New York. PernambucoFeb 29
Uuracoa.New York. .Maracaibo. Feb 29
City WashingtnNew York. .Havana
Feb 29
kahn.New York. .Bremen_Mch 3
Caracas -.New York. Laguayra.. Mch 4
New York.... New Y ork
S’thanipton Mch 4
Delcomyn.New York. Montevideo Mch 4
Noordland ....New York. .Antwerp .Mch 4
Britanic.New Yrork.. Liverpool ..Mch 5
Laurentian ....Portland
Liverpool. Mch 5
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg ..Mch 5
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .Mch 7
•.NewYork. .Hamburg. .Mch 7
New York. Rotterdam. Mch 7
bpaarndam..
rurnesia.New York. .Glasgow... .Mch 7
Mississippi.New York. London
Mch 7
New York. Havre.Men 7
K.YVilhelm II..New York. .Genoa.Mch 7
.New Y'ork. .Bremen ....Mch 10
St. Louis.New York. .S’thampton.Mch ll
rriesland .New York. .Antwerp .Mch 11
Majestic.New Y ork. Liverpool...Mch 11
Santiago.New Y'ork..Cienfuegos..Mch 12
Palatia.New York. .Hamburg ...Mch 14
Venezuela;.... New York. .Laguayra.. Mch 14
Lucania.New York.. Liverpool,.. Mch *4
Amsterdam
New York.. Rotterdam.Mch 14
Mohawk.New York. Lonuon —Mch 14
Tjomo.New York. .Demerara..Mch 15
Saale.New York. Bremen
Mch t 7
Germanic
New York. Liverpool... Hch 18
Mongolian... .Portland
Liverpool. .Mch 21
....

•vinui........

Portland.
Golden Fleece,

6 60
1 60

There is no better proof of the excellence of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup than
that it is recommended by leading physicians.

-AND

»r?tag“e.
®prfe

...

—

....

MINIATURE ALMANAC.FFB 29.
Sunrises ..r, 20l«r
(....1130
water
Sun sets.f, 34
11 45
Moon rises__ t> 59lHeight
10-2—10-1

{

GAZETTEER
of 720 large pages, SO full page colored maps and

nearly

withdrawn.
No changes have'been made in Light-vessel
No 47, as to characteristics of light, log signal,
or general appearance.
By order of the Light-House Board.
John G Walker,
Bear-Admiral U. 8. N.. Chairman.
was

XKWi^

FRIDAY, Feb 28.
A rrlved.

Tug Honeybrook. towing barges Emma T
Crowell, with coal to Randall & McAllister, and
'cut Kit No 5 with coal to Sargent, Dennison
& Co.
Steamer St Croix, Pike. Boston for Eastport
ind St John. NB.
Soli Susan P Thnrlow, Weldon, Boston.
Sell Polly, Me2arland, Boston.
Soil P. L Eaton, Grearson. Bos on for Calais.
Sell Jos Luther, Francis, ltockport lor PhllaSell Eliza A Parkhurst,
bs cud and haddock.

Georges,

engravings

for

only

Sell Llenzer W Clark, Goodwin, at New York
from Havana, reports, Feb 18th to 22d, had
strong N N W to W8W gales, and lost and split

several sails: Feb 15. touched bottom on Bahama Bank, but fl->ated at Hood tide without

I

only

35 SETS REMAIN.
These will be

sold at the

low

price

of

$1.00

j

each,

unbound

be

s
=

J[ £

=

Mothers
w

£

f

y

w

8 I I

=

3/

~

f

II trVw

s
=

s

§
|s
=

How’ many disorders of children were really caused by
worms u'bd how qtdckly and surely they can be cured,
infant mortality would be reduced to a minimum.

TRUE’S IIISr

the great vegetable specific, h.?? heen curing children
most effectfor 44 years. It is the safest,
uai medicine ever prepared for all sumach disorders
or by mail,
of children or adults. 35c. at all
A valuable book about children sent free *° mothers.
Treatment of Tapeworms a Specialty. Partici? *ars tree,

quickC*sf*an(^
drugghi>J8

5
£ DR.

J.

F. TRUE

A.

CO., AUBURN,

>
>

j

letter mitten

by Rev.
Midi.,

.T.

Gun-

vve

tire

to make this extract:
''I have
in
hesitation
recommending Ur.
New
as
tho results
King’s
Discovery,
were
ajatmsfc marvelous in the case of my
wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist
church at Rives
Junction
she was
brought down with Pneumonia succeeding Ra Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of
coughing would last hours with little
interruption, and it seemed as if she
could not survive them. A friend recommended Dr. King’s Now Discovery; it
was quick
in its work and highly satisfactory in results.” Trial bottles free
at Geo. M. Young’s
Drug Store. Regular size 50c. and $1.00.
4M) Congress
treet. H. G. Starr, Westbrook.

permitted
no

at the minimum of cost.

with

80,000

DISEASES SF I m
§
ifflluj HP||
WWIBkU

)Inss.|(J

IU

all the admitted ascompany at their

Nearly 70 Comprehensive
Maps. Many of Them
Double

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1895.’
Net amount of unpaid losses and
Claims. 204.733.20
Amount required
to safely
reinsure all outstanding risks.1,199,676.98
All other demands against the company, viz.; commissioners, etc...
56,118.61

Page.

140 New and
lustrations.

Superb

Il-

A Whole Library of Itself,
of vital and absorbing
interest to every member of the household.

Surpius beyond capital.

Population of each State
and Territory, of all

When you buy your Prescriptions

ALLAN LINE, ROYA^i%.STEAM‘
Liverpool

OF US.
We throw in the most valuable

adjunct of the apothecary, i.e.,

EXTREME CARE.

a-

which

school

goography,
essarily has only a few general facts and the
location of important cities.

nec-

are notoriously incorrect
misleading, hence the puzzled truthseeker, where large libraries are inaccessible, is without relief unless he is the
happy owner of a knowledge-satisfying,
pleasure-giving People’s Atlas.
All Countries on the Face of the Earth
are Shown.

Railroad maps

and

are

Accurately Located.

Among the illustrations are the following: The Masonic Temple at Chicago (tallest building in the world), the Auditorium
Building at Chicago (one of the largest
buildings in the world), the Woman’s Temple (the handsomest building in Chicago),

Bartholdi’s Statue of Liberty, the White
House at Washington, the Great Brooklyn
Bridge, Mirror Lake (Yosemite Valley), El

scription is valueless.
Ash Vaur doctor about OUR reputation tor CARE.

Portland
Steamship
Jan.Numidiau.20 Feb.
Feb.Laureutian.5 Mch*
Feb.Mongolian.19 Mch.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lightiue the ships through-

are

Given

on

_- for

Winter

The Atlas will l>e sent postpaid to any address on
receipt of d0 cents.
orders will be tilled from the office of
publication, causim; a delay of several
If sent by return mail send six cents extra for
postage.
Address all orders to the office of this
paper.

Mail

days

Congress & Green Sts.

fob

OF

tt

Friday.

-0;

/8»eckeq

w

—_-_**.

J®?SS!^BOStOII

s.

mm

I

Daily T.inc, Sundays Exccpfed.
the:

nkw and palatial

stfamers

with earliest trains for

points

tickets for Providence,

Loweii4

Wharf,

Boston,

Portland and

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
W. Carr, Insurance Commissioner
Provident Aid Society. In Equity.
The undersigned, Robert T. Whitehouse of
Portland in the County of Cumberland and
.Slate of Maine, duly appointed Master
in
Chancery in the above entiled cause, to receive hear and determine all claims against
said defendant corporation; hereby
gives
notice that on motion of the plaintiff aiid by
order of court thereon, dated January tflst,
1896, all claimants upon the funds of the said
defendant corporation now in the hands of
Joseph K. Moore, Receiver, shall
present
their eliams to said Robert T. Whitehouse,
Master, on or before the twentieth day of
.March, 1896. and that all claims not heretofore, or by that date presented, shall be for-

barred.
ROBERT T. WHITEHOUSE.
Master in

LESLIE C. CORNISH.

notice.

a
partner in our house
PRINCE & 00.,
of Fancy Goods, small Wares and
Gents’ Furnishings,

255 1-2

jan28

Enterprise

Will leave East BuoHibav Monday
in. lor Portland, toueuiig at, So.
Heron Island, Bootlibay Harbor and
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 0.4". 'a.
Pemuquiu. Touching al Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So.
and East Bootlibay.
i.

at

7.13

Bristol,
Squirrel
m.

for

Island,
Bristol

Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at b a. ni. for
Portland atul above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland it t;.4r> a. ni for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Island.

Friday,

leave Bootlibav Harbor at 8 a in
Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island
Saturday, leave Portland at c.,45 a. m. for
East Bootlibay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
for

aug3ldtf

HACK,

manager.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York fSiiecs Eiac.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGH i’

The

admitted

WM.

Jobbers

Steamer

Delightful and invigorating Sea frlp.

MB. JOSEPH S. HAM
day

Go

Solicitor.

co-pTrtnership
this

Bootlibay Steamboat

ARRANGEMENTS.

ALFRED

Cancery.

febl5_dlawSwS
DIRT IN THE HOUSE BUILDS THE HIGH-

1% l.l.

After Muii.lay, Sept.

Stephen

ever

Oct. 1. 1895.

MAINE.

vs.

Complainant’s

BE WISE IN TIME AND USE

,t

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument
)r for other information
at Company’s 0.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE.Gen. Ma
ap29dtf

20__dtf

Portland, Me., February 15, 1896.

WAY TO BEGGARY.”

March 2*

Through tickets issued and baggage
[o aeaunauou.
E#r~c reigm. received up-

CHEMISTS,

CUMBERLAND SS.

CENTS.

’»

J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.

Special Features Relating to the United

Electoral Votes for President in 1884, 1888 and 1892 by States. List of
Popular
All the Presidents. Agricultural Productions. Mineral Products. Homestead Laws
and Civil Service Rules. Statistics of Immigration, 1820 to 1891. Public Debt for the
Gold and Silver Statistics.
Number and Value of Farm Animals.
past 100 Years.
Cultivable Area as Compared with Increase of Population. Postal Information, with
Domestic and Foreign Rates, and Other Information that should be in every Home,
Store, Office and School-room.

R,*turn.

Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India
jverj Evening at 7 o’clock.

CAREFUL

and

Arrangell,e,u*

Leave,
Wednesday, March 4,
Monday,
9,
13,
Friday,
Wednesday,
18,

Through

a

States Are:
The

voyage.’.§24.50

the

VJFor tickets or further information
to T. P. McGOWAN. 438 Congress St.
■*nioJy
M
H. G. STARR. 2Vi; Union Wharf oi
v
II. & A. ALLAN, j
Portland,
\

beyond.

STATE

Its

command ef the

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re-

quisite for

the

Classified List of All Nations,
With Forms of Government, Geographical
Location, Size and Population.
gives

at the

deck. The Saloons and taterooms are heated
by steam.
WINTER RATES—Cabin, $50 and §00.
V
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, §30; return,
$55. Glascow, 82.50; return §00. Belfast or
Derry, $31.25; return, §57.50.

for connections

Maps.
It

lights being

passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade

STATE AND
PORTLAND,
ilternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland.
at
7
’very evening
o’clock, arriving in season

Large Cities of the World, the
Important Towns and Most of the Villages
United States

the

out.

KAY

All the
the

From

Liverpool

30
13
27

It costs you nothing extra for
that, m without it your Pre-

Capitan (Yosemite Valley), Waterfall and
Cave (New Zealand),Jordan River, Murchison Waterfall (Upper Nile), Pilot Knob
(Iron Mountain, Missouri), United States
Signal Service (Pike’s Peak, Colorado),
Giant’s Gap (American River Canon, Colorado), Scene in Tropical Florida, Falls of
the Rhine, the Matterhorn
Mountain
(Switzerland), Scenes in and near the City
of Peking (China), Island of Juan Fernandez, State Capitols, State Seals, etc., etc.

of

Service,
Londonderry.

From

I

a

and Portland Mail

_tailing at

••

6-xSnSxSxSns*SxS*wS

able from

COT

Beginning November otb. Steamer Merry*
will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sun Jays executed:
For Long,
anti
Islands.
Lbebeague
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s islands, 2.00
p. in. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr's Island
6.45 a. m. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
a .m*
ISAIAH DANIELS,
octodtf
Gen’l Manager

720,it.0.71

Aggregate amount of liabilities including net surplus.82,180.629.50
JOHN L. COREY, Agent.
Office, 48 Exchange street.
febl 5dlaw3wS

States and of American
Cities with over 5,000
Inhabitants,

Rpecial information regarding any Nation, Province, State, City, Town or Village
is desired, the knowledge is rarely obtain-

I Inni'rpm

Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus.
1,460,528.79

Counties of the United

If

.llK

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

in 1824,

sets of
actual value.2,180,629.50

psrJ

UofgllBflgf S

of
the

A \

or

coneau

1,349.0^

Aggregate

P

W. PETERSON. 2 Exchange
DAVID TORRANCE & (JO., Gen
of india street.
cieclldtf
Foot
agents.
street,

JnY^A^H

Especially prepared to meet the wants of Farmers,
Merchants, Mechanics, Clerks, Students, Women,
and all who desire a complete work

T

J.

street,

ENGLAND.

Incorporated

PRICE
From whatever cause arising, nervous ami
physical
debility, premature decline, dimness of siebt.' pirnpies on the face, unfitness to ninrrv and diseases arising from youthful
indiscretions ulcers,
painful swellings
2 ifj
SSI never to return. 40 years
successful practiceat the same
place. Thousands saved from death or
lunacy
by T)r. Hallock’s Famous Electric Pills,
yi
box, 6 boxes
$6. They will make a nrw maI1 of you.
If you are afflicted and
1,11 ,i/* 1*/1 / i|/jf'j v
ORCUdt Ulier. Want to be cured,but
are Sceptical of the merits of our
treatment, we will
send FREE, and sealed, in plain
wrapper our regular gl box of pills, with valuable letter of advice, on
I.-relptof 10 cents to cover postage. pir Hallock will
give H written guarantee to effect a
perinanentenre. Whoelsewill? Nobody Overdo,OOO
cures in 40 years.
Write freely and frankly
at
everything is con Mentis!. All private diseases
treated by mail. AddressOld pk m n u ex «e & r g
1)11. TtAI-COCK,
W
Court,St.. Boston.
o
g

Vhurf

-OF-

Rivers and Lakes

a

and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, 930.00 and return
To London, Bristol or Cardiff 93
955 00.
additional, or 961 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
and
Queenstown
Glasgow, 924.50 and
925.50, according to steamers.
to
H.
G.
STARR, 2 1-2 Union.
Apply

v

—

From

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
all trains due a£ Portland at noon.
Kates of passage—First Cabin 950 to 970?
return 9100 to 9130, according 10 steamer

Manchester Fire AssuranceloT

—

derman, of Dimondale,

at
with
Scarboro Crossing
for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to an points in Florida,
the South and West lor sal© at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.

COMMENCED
BUSINESS IN 1890.
W. W. OUDLE lMr S. Manager.
SI.000,000.
CAPITAL PAID UP
ASSETS DECEMBER^ 1895Stocks and bonds &c. owned by tin9
company, market value—
$1
Cash in the company’s principal
office and iu bank.
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of codection. 297,072:^°
All other assets.

JLi W

DOHiyiOA

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Jifar
Liverpool. | Steamers, i Portland, !
Jan. 1)
! Feb. 1
j >co 1 sun*n I .Ian. 30
Jan. 23
i Feb. 15
1 Vancouver | Feb. 13
Feb. 1
I Labindor
| Feb. 27 .; Feb 29

train

MANCHESTER,

SALACJA.

STEAMER

jhjTIs

ME.

new

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at Sum.
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothhay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
YVeduesuay* and Fridays at 6.45 a. m.,
Beach
for Bootlibay Harbor, Bath, Popham
and Portland
and
Harbor
91.00
to
Fare,
Bath, Boothhay
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.
President.
atf
0Ct29

1o warrants from the Mayor
and Aldermen of the City of Portland,
1 hereby warn and notify the'inhabitants of
said City of Portland, qualified according to
law, to meet at their respective Ward Rooms
on the FIRST MONDAY of MARCH next, being the second day of said month, at eight
o’clock in the forenoon, then and there to
give in their votes for Mayor, one Alderman,
three Common Councilmen, a Warden, Clerk
and two City Constables in each Ward, (except that each Island Ward may choose one
Constable to serve for one year.
Also in Wards One, Three
and
Five
to
choose a resident of said Ward to serve
as
member of the. Superintending School Committee for two years. The
on such day
of election to remain open until five o'clock
in the afternoon, when thev shall be closed.
EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.
Ieb24dtd.
Portland, February 24, 181X5.

>

!

Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the

On and after
and fast

PURSUANT

8

room

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothhay Harbor and
Wiscassett

Portland.

•mm

Round Trip 918 00.
included.

Meals and

freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
General
Treasurer and
E. B. SAMPSON,
Stale St., Fi.ske Building, Boston,
Manager,
oet22dtf
Mass.
For

days only.
UConnects

paid by purchaser.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th,sell M try E Godfrey. Weeks. Savannah.
Cld 27th, tug Carbonero. towing barge Brookside, for Portland.
Ar 28th. sch Sarah E Palmer, Hammett, from
Portland.
Cld 28th. schs Calvin B Orcutt, Providence;
Sagamore, Boston.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 20th, sch Chas
P Nottman. for Portland.
Arat Delaware Breakwater 27th, seh Standard. Godfrey, from New York for Norfolk.
PERTH AMBOY
Sid 27th, barque Lizzie
Carter. Dyer. New York; sch Sallie POn, West.
New York.
RICHMOND—Ar 27tli, sch John S Beacliam,
Strom. New York.
ROCKLAND—Sid 27th. schs Carrie L IJix,
Cookson, New York; John M Fisk, Clifford, for
Boston.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27th, schs Yankee
Maid, Prospect tor New York.
Sid 27th, schs Cactus, Neilie J Crocker, Nettie Cusning, Apphia & Ameli;.
Sid fin Tarpaulin Cove 27th, sch Francis R
Baird.
Passed 25th. seh Clarence II Venner, Rockport for Baltimore.
Ar 28tli, sch E G Willard, i\ew York for Portland,
Sid 28th, schs Wm Duren, New York; E G
Willard, Yankee Maid, B D Prince.
Ar 27th, sch Horatio L
WILMINGTON

Results.

commission.
Passage 910.00.

City

25th. sell EininaJ Gott,

Ftfarvelous

vMin
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. in.
inPine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
one-half the rate oi sailing vessel.
Penn.
R.
and
R.,
Freights for me West t*y the
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of
surance

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Cld 20th. sch Sami Dilloway, Smith, Boston.
Ar 27tli, sch Win II Clifford, ana J J Moore,

Spoken.
.Ian 7. lat 37 S. Ion 131 E, barque Obed Baxter, Colby, from Sydney, NSW, for Boston.
No date, off Tortugas, sell Daisy Farlin, Dunton, from Mobile for New York.

8.40, a. m., 12.40. 3.30. 6.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Wei la Beach, 7.00.8.40 a. ni.. 3.30,
6.15 p. in.; North Berwick, 1.3.45, 7.00,8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.
m.; Kenuebunknort, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. 111.,
-12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m. ; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. in.:
(Tia
Worcester
Wolfboro, 3.3'* p. m.;
Somernworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. III., 12.40, 3 30 p.
m.
Exeter. Boston, +3.45. 17.00, t8.40a. ill.,
$12.40. 3.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, +7.25,
10.16 a. m 12.65, 4.20 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. ill.. 1.00,
4.16 p. ni.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express 3.45 a. in. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00* 4.16 p. m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.26 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. ill.

substantial binding and lettered for $1.00 more, making a
complete book of 720 pages, treating on nearly every subject one 1e2l_dtf
THIRTY EXCURSIONS
can can think of, for only $2.00.
BTTROPE
imiuvj
iu.
to Europe.
Ocean tickets
This offer holds good only for the 35 complete sets and by al! lines. Send for “Tourist Gazette.” F. C.
CLARK. Tourist Agent. Ill Broadway. New
after they are sold no more copies can be obtained at less than the Voi'k.__feb29marl4&21aprill8
usuai price of $2.30 for the set.
These sets can be obtained at the office of the Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange St., or will be sent to any add res To Hie Electors of the
of
In the latter case transportation changes must
by express.
n a

Bluff.

I'oreifn Ports
attGibraltar 24th inst, barque Daisy Keed.
Mitchell. New York.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Feb 18, barque Joseph
Ilaydn, Olsen, Pascagoula.
Arat Pernambuco 224 lust, brie Harry Smith,
Craig, New York.
At Barbados, Feb 8, brig J C Hamlen. Jr,
Wolfe, repg.
At Bermuda Feb 24, sells Carrie A Bucknam, Stubbs, from Fernandina for Point-a-Pitre,
waiting for sails; Henry Clausen. Appleby, for
Norfolk, disg; Walter Sunnier, Buck, for Booth
bay, waiting orders.

Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.
J
From Boston every

EASTERN DIVISIONFrom Union Station for Cape
Elizabeth,
ft8.45 a,, in.; Saco. Conway Junction,
IVoifboro
9 00 a. m.; Biddeford.
Portamonth, Amesbury, Newburyport,
Salem,
Lynu, Boston, f2.00, t9.00 a. 111.; §12.55
t6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.58a. in.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston ior Portland,
7.30, 9.0U a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. in.. 12.56
p.m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4.15 p.
m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p. m,
tDoes not run Mondays.
tConnceGS with Kail Lines for New Yor*,
South and West
§Connecta with Sound Lines for New York.
*W©stem Division from North Berwick Stw-

Included in the purchase of the Sunday Times,
by the present proprietors, was a large number of
unhound parts of Hand k McNally’s Encyclopedia
and Gazetteer of the world. This work was issued
in 23 parts and sold at 10 Cents per part. Out of
the parts remaining were made up 66 complete sets
which were offered at the above low price. Of these

....

PORT OF PORTLAND.

lelphia.

2000

Memoranda

at

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

bunk, 7.00,

\

42 feet of water to the southward of the East
end of Pollock Kip Slioal. northerly entrance to
Nantucket Sounu. aud Belief Light-vessel, No

....

M A UI X K

—

Notice to

Boston.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar
Hunt. New \Tork.

Bosilo PHILADELPHIA.

R.

R.

20, 1895.

Kffnot October

HESTEKX DIVISION.
fix
Train, lrtve Portland. Union Station,
Scarboro Croaamg. 10.00a. ill.. 5.15,6.20, p.
ill.; Scarboro Reach, Pino Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3 30, 5.15,6.20, u
m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. ni..
12.40, 3.30, 5.16,
6.20, p. m.; Kenne-

EXCHANGE DISPATCHE8.

fer3ia

New

Victor,

In

Sid fm Liverpool 28th, steamer Mongolian
Portland.
Mariners.
>
Office of Light-House Board,
Washington, J>. <\, Feb 24, 1896.1
[Polloek Bip Light Vessel. Mass.]
Notice is hereby given that Light-vessel No 47
was replaced on her station Feb 18, 189<>, in

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Boston «& Maine

New York.

."iiarKwr.*

—

Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J
Coyle.
Sell Maine, Shaw, Norfolk—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sell Jonathan Bourne, ltose, New York—Consolidated Ice Co.

—

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 74%c; No 1
White at 76c.
Corn—No 2 at 29%c. Oats—
No 2 White 23%.

A

B

Cld 27th. sch Nathan F Cohh, Benuer, Jacksonville; Otranto, Holt Boston.
Passed Hell Gate 27th. sch lthodo Island, fra
iteam —d.
I
Beverly.
BOSTON—Ar 27th. schs Anna Sheppard.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
steady and unchanged: hard wheat spring Greenlaw. Rockport; Red Jacket. Arey, RockEdw Rich. Paschal. Deer isle.
3
10a3
land;
soft
wheat
patents
16;
patents S3 Ills
Ar 28th. schs Navarino. Warner. Manzanilla;
®3 10; hard wheat bakers 2 >5® 2 30 in sacks;
soft wheat bakers *2*2 20; Winter whea t at Morris W Child. Peck, Apalachicola; Dayiiaht,
3 20®3 4.. in wood. Wheat—No 2 Spring 64% Nickerson, Baltimore; May Williams, Reed.
Cactus, Wiley, Jacksonville:
audivie; No 2 Ited at 68%@70s/„c. Corn—No2 Philadelphia ;
it 29(a2i» Vi c.
Oats—No 2 at 20®20Vac: No 2 Robt Byron, Greenlaw, and Antelope. Grinuel.
at
No
2
Rockport.
40;
Rye
Barley 3ti©40o. No I Flaxseed
Cld 28th, sch Grace Bradley, Barter. Union
it 90c; Mess pork at 9 60® 9 66.
Lardat 6 26
0-6 27 %; short rib sides 4 9fi«5 00; Dry salted Islaud.
Sid 28tli. schs Charles A Campbell, for Philaneats—shoulders $4 62%®4 87% : short clear
sides at 5 12%®5 25.
delphia; Frank T Stinson, coal port.
Below 28th. sch Rodney Parker, from BoothReceipts—Flour, 4,300 bbls: wheat. 33.000
push: corn. 256,000 bush: oats, 361.000 bush: bay for Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Cld27th, barque Fred P Litch■ye. 1,400 bush barley-. 69,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 4,700 obis wheat 92.800 field, Peterson. New Yo’k; sch Jeremiah Smith.
push; corn. 73,900 bush: oats 176,000 bush; Parsons, Norfolk and Providence.
Sid 27th, brig Waubun. for St John, PR: soli
•ye. loOO bush: barley 21.000 bush.
Chas E Balch. Crocker, Providence, or Portland
ST. L'JUIS—The Flour market
to-day was
BOOTH BAY HARBOR— Sid 27th. sell Mary
mclsanged; patents 3 66®3 so extra fancv Manning. New York.
3 35® 3 60; fancy 2 90*3 00; choice at 2 6o<i
CAPE
HENRY—Passed out 20tli. schs Edwin
2 66. Wheat higher;Feb 63V»e. Corn
uuchang- R Hunt, and Sarah C Ropes. Norfolk tor Boston
sd;Feb—. oats—May shade higher; others un- Lucinda Sutton. Baltimore for Salem.
changed. Provisions—Pork—new at $9 62%;
CAMDEN—Ar 27th, schs Willie G.Portland;
pld at 9 12%.Lard—prime steam at 6 10,choice Annie
L Wilder, Boston.
tt 6 IB. Bacon—■boulders at 6% ; longs 6% ;
DARIEN—Cld 27th, seh George M Adams,
dear ribs at 64-8 ; clear sides at 544c. Dry salt- Standish. Bath.
ed meats—shoulders 4% ; longs 5% ; clear ribs
GALVESTON-Cid 27tll, sch Belle O'Neil,
iV4 ; clear sides 6%.
Dunton. Mobile.
Receipts—Flour 4,200 bbls; wheat 8,700
Sid 27tli. sells Carrie E Look, for Pascagoula,
push; corn 01,000 hush; oats 16 000 bush: lye Carrie A Lane. Port
Tampa.
bush.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 24th, sch R D Spear.
Shipments—Flour 7,100 bbls: wheat 16 200 Farr, Philadelphia.
Push; corn 78,000 bush; oats 12,000 bush; ive
NORFOLK- -Ar 20th, sch Edw C Smith, Lane,
—bush.

orion

4,;

..

Wabash....
7 Vi
do prfd. 185/b
Western Union. 843/*
Richmond & West Point.

is no anauionai

43
16J/4
148
Ill
171
15

-~

4,000 lbs hali-

damage.
New York, Feb 28—Ship J B Walker, which
went ashore at Liberty Island in the storm of
Feb 8, was floated to-day and anchored. Her
sparo had to be all taken off to lighten her.
Vineyard-Haved. Feb 28—Sch Charlotte T Sibley, from Apalachicola for Boston, arrived here
do White at 273/* c; No 2 hicatn at 27:Hc; No 3 to-day and reports NF and NW gales. In which
at 26A/2;do White 26VaC; Mixed Western at lost cutwater, carried away foietopmast and
26V2®26 Vsc; do White aim White State at 27 end of jibboom,—outward passage.
Providence, Feb 27—Sch Laura Anderson,
@29c. Beef quiet, steady; family $1* (512 00;
extra mess 7 50®8 00;beefhams inactive L4 5o has been laid up at this port on account of the
@$16; tierced beef dull, steady ;eity extra In ia low rates of coal freights. Others are expected
to do the same.
mess $16®;'6 60, cut meats quiet:pickle 1 ellies
Providence. Feb 27—Sch Sarah W Lawrence.
12 lbs 6c; do shoulders 4V2(@4% c ;do liams 8 v'a
Hammett, from Norfolk, was struck by a squall
1111
ste
Western
is
and
weak
Lard
quiet
;
@3/*.
closed at 5 65;city at 4 90®$5:refined inactive; on the passage and lost Jib, and split foresail
Continent at 5 90; S A at 6 10: compound 4 v« and mainsail.
Baltimore, Feb 25—Sell Harry Messer. Stud@47/8. Provisions—Pork is dull, weak: mess at
$10®10 60. Butter steady .moderate dema: d: ley, which arrived yesterday from Kockport.
State dairy at 9@20; do creamy held 13®19c; reports heavy weather on the passage and carWestern erm 14&22; do factory »®13: Elgins ried away foregafi, foreboom, foresail and mainat 22c. Cheese in fair demand; State large at sail.
Bermuda. Feb 2C»—Sch .Jeanie Lippett, Chase,
^(glOVAC; do fancy at lOVic; small at 6@1084.
Petroleum quiet; united at 1 28Va.
Coffea— from Philadelphia for St Lucia, which put into
St
George in distress, had a gale 2oth. in which
No7atl3Vi.
sugar—
Kioquietand steady;
two men were washed overboard, had boat
raw firm, quiet; refined quiet auai unchanged;
No 6 at 4^*c; 7 at 4 5-16c;No 8 at 4 V* .No 9 at smashed and $ails blown away.
4 3-16c; No 19 at 4Vgc: No 11 at l-I6c; No 12
TJomesric Porta.
at 4c: NO 10 at 3 15-16C; Off A at 4 7-lC@4 1116c; Mould A at 5V4 : standard A 6 ;ConfectionNEW YORK—Ar 26th, sells Joseph G Dean.
ers’A 4,/8C;cut loaf and crushed f>f».-i*c;powuer- Chase. New Bedford; Carrie S Hart, Kelley,
ed 6 Vic; granulated at 5c; Cubes 5 Vic.
Fall River.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
Ar 27th, Damietta & Johanna, Wallace, from
oue-pricebasis uuder the plan of October 101 Ii, Boston.
1895 which makes large dealers and wholesale
Ar 28th. steamer Alplis, fro'TP Tort an Prince;
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on barque Adam W Spies. Field, shanghai; sch
consignment, and who are at stated times ol Kobt I Carter, Phipsburg; Mattie J aRos, P.9.0'
settlement allowed a emmission of 3-i6c
land; Mary J Lee. Rockland.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
Cld 28th. ship Great Admiral. Rowell, Mel100 bbl iots and 1 per cent for cash if paid withbourne; sch Henry 8 Woodruff, Francis. Port*
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
au-Prince.
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
e iu ztjiu. sen dits a uarueia,
wood, uraugc

Closing quotations of stocks:

Atchison.17%

Adams

Sell Gatherer. La Have, with
but and 13,000 lbs cod.
Cleared.

N.

Middle

St.,

Portland,

Me
dim

Steamships Manhattan aiul ( oitaff
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, i iiurs
.lii>s and Saturdays at t> p. in. Returning, k*&v©
Pier 38, East River, same days at r> n. m.
Fare to New York, one wav
$4.0*0; Hound
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager
i J. F. LISCOMB, General Agcuu
u\2-dtf

"

THIS
Si NEW

PBESS.

Team Race with

set

set

out

in

the

half century of business of a great corporation such as this. For a quarter of a
century
its President, Col. Green, has striven
to
bring about this great result. He has today
a company with gross assets of
$02,759,705.95,

surplus

$7,090,250.43.

of

Board of Mayor and

A special meeting of the board of Aldermen was held yesterday noon Aiderman Dam, Thompson, Peters and
Little
were present.
The mayor being absent,
Alderman Little served as chairman.
The resignation of F. N. Mayberry as
election olerk in Ward 7, and Henry P.
"White as ballot olerk in the same ward
were aocepted.
The resignation of S. D.
Lincoln as eleetlon olerk in Ward 6 was
read and accepted.
Manrioe C. Rich and Joseph E. Davis
were

chosen ballot clerks in

Ward 7, and

chosen

was

election

The report of the fires aDd insurance in
the city of Portland during the past year
was read and ordered on file.
Louis K. Erleck was licensed to keep a
pawnshop at 4 India street, subject to
the approval of the city marshal.
John E. McGinnis was licensed
victualer at 7 Washington street,

ject to the approval of the city

as

a

sub-

marshal.

PERSONAL,
Miss Maud Mayo of Auburn is in Portland for a fe w days.

Bishop Neely

will be In

Augusta

over

Sunday and will preach at the morning
and evening services.
General Selden Connor
returned to
Portland, Thursday, after a short stay
in Augusta.
Ou Thursday morning, while Hon. F.
O. Beal was at the breakfast table in the
was seized with a sudden attack which greatly
alarmed his
friends for the time, hut from which

Bangor House, he

lf;e

afterward recovered. It was of the r.ature
of indigestion and apoplexy was
feared.
At the dedication of the

Kor’Temple

Lewiston Thursday night these
present from Portland: Fr<nt
at

were

W.Jewett,
R,; Gould, F. 4!

S. S.

Boyden, F. L.
Hoogan, Ralph H. Jordan, Win. N.
Howe, E. H. Dyer, A. L. Mitohell, F.
B. Hanson, M.
Hy bole, Geo. H. Owen.
W. E, Howell, iamf»s A.
Prinoe, Fred N.
Hooper, J.
Henley, Fred Howland,
J. M. Boa
.fuman, J. Putnam Stevens,
A. S.
Pi.ominer, H. M. Castner, Arthur
W.

Pierrje>

H

j\ Earn ham.
MBj° r Sidney W. Thaxter has arrived
home 7roul a
trip to Washington.
Hc,n. d, N. Mortiand of Rockland, ex-

cl]&ii«n.an

f *Lp hnnrd nf

rnilvnnH

.mtn

mis'sioners,

was in tha city yesterday.
‘station Agent Henry Hanson of the
•k.ewiston Maine CeDtral lower station,
was in town yesterday.
Capt. D. S. Hall of Jonesport, who for
over 20 years served as captain in the In__

ternational steamship line, is very low,
having been confined to the house for the
past six months.
Among the arrivals at the Preble house

yesterday
E.

J. W.

Maynard, Boston;
A.Kelley,Washington; M. C Stewart,
were

Boston; O. F. Jedder,

Haines, Worcester;
tine, Dexter.

Augusta; A. E.

Miss

H.

R.

Hazel-

Lydia Bates Lincoln.

Lydia Bates Lincoln, wife of L. L. Lincoln, superintendent of the Rumford
Thursday evening,
brief

at Rumford Falls,
after a comparatively

illness. For several years before
removing to Rumford Falls, Mr. and
Mrs Lincoln resided at
Woodfords, but
four years ago they made their home at
this place, where the deceased had endeared kerself_t(i a large circle of friends.
Mrs. Lincoln was an estimable

lady,meat

admired by those who knew her best.
The husband, one daughter, and three
'f
sons survive her.
W.

aud the old

was
saw

C. T. IT.

The ninth Sunday evening
temperance
meeting under the auspices of the Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union will
occur tomorrow in
theSAbys-inian chuich,
Newbury street, when Rev. Air. Dj Cluvhrook will preach.

THE

Romanus bright and oloar
Indicates a goodly year.
The Wide Awake whist club
presented
Mrs. John Cole, at her home at Falmouth ioreside, a handsome chair.
Chid Offioer Pitts of the

OLD

FULLER

Recently Demolished
New

Wooden

on

Building

in

Street—A

Its

Place-

Laurentian has invited Superintendent
MacLeod and Assistant Superintendent

Macresdie of the Cape road to dine on
board the Laurentian on
Sunday. The
company has reoiprooated with an invitation to the officers of the
steamship to
take a trip over the Cape line Sundav af-

auction of Portland street, has
beer
amiliar to passars-by since 1814, wher
Preble street was first laid out.
Thif
jroperty has been a part of the old Deer
ng estate for over one hundred
years,
ind is still a part of it.
The house in

ternoon

by;special oar.
Gregory Sweeney and

Charles S. Breon,
who wero arrested ob suspioion of stealing two rifles and a shot gun, have been
conneoted with the theft which was made

luostion

erected by the late James
The history of the
property
lates far back into 1700. Hemy Deering,

Mr. Farr has given space in his store,
Exchange street, for a waiting room
for the Cape electrics, and the
oompany
has furnished the room for the conven-

Marion

Harland,

ABOVE IS ONE of the appreciative letters that come to us
from the large cities, and very distant points. It would surprise
many of our readers to see the correspondence, and orders that
to us from the
merchandising centers.

THE
come

You will find

samples

The One Price

3 Cents.

Three

saving here in the hat line

a

barrelled shot

not

acuount.for

gun
the

to

a

man

THE REED CLUB.:

and could

ruffle,

possession of them.

Enthusiastic

Another rifle has also been secured which
he had hidden. Sweeney denies
the rifle and gun.
A boy Darned Feters

iiviDg

Cumbersliding near

7.30.
Trifcflft

Wnnum

There will be a
ieed Club at the

on

Anderson
street and collided with another sled that
came down Madison street.
One ear was
sadly out and the boy was rendered unconscious. He was taken home in one of
F. E. Lovell’s teams.
Rev. Mr. Radoslazoff of Bulgaria, will
deliver a missionary address in the West
End M. E. church Sunday evening at
rarmocfnil

next Saturday with Mrs. Greenhalge, 170 1-2 Neal street Business of
meet

importance..

which will interest all. This is the first
appearance of Mr. Wood at the Y. M. (J.
A., and a large audienoe is expected.
All men are invited.

26 and 28 Monument

The
members of the Myles Standish
Rifle club are hereby notified that business of
importance, in reference tochangng the headquarters of the club,
will
:omo up at the meeting
tonight, at their
tallery, No. 17 Cross street. All members

rally meeting of the
of

corner

nan,

.rd Foss and W. C. Whelden.

Rioh-

Women's Council.
Those who‘have not attended the course
, >f lectures on business
topics, whioh has
held under the
auspices of the
! Vomau’s
Council, can have no idea of
1 he interest and value of
the meetings.

Waterville, April 29. Volney B. Ousting of Bangor wes elected chairman
of
'he committee, C. H. Clary of Hallowell,

day,

)ay business topics have been presented
j n a clear and interesting manner,
quesrlianiiocinn

ku4-u

id dress, and ail have combined to make
he women realize how very important it
j s, that they should have more practical

to-day.

Monday,
shall

bottle,

march

resume

opening
Store

to-day.

and

2d

our

usua

closing

hours

o’clock everj
o’clock
morning,
everj
evening, except Saturdays, w'hen th<
closing hour will be 9.30 o’clock.|
at

8

closes at

6

opened

,

/

:

1

Writing

‘Life

Insurance,” which will be
lented by -Mr. V. Riohard Foss.

The class of ’90, Portland High
sohooi,
j leld a meeting Wednesday and
appointed
ommitteea to arrange for class rings and
to arrange
for a
class
l ociablo the middle of
March, and to
, louiinate a class prophet.
The class has
□^preparation a drama which will be
resented in Assembly hall the last of
j larch or the first of April.
<

j

ihotographs,

Awarded to New

o-

Holders,
Hamburg, per yard,
Black Bordered Handksrchiels,
Pen

And many other

J. R. LIBBY.

3o
Sc
30

things

3ots

at

$

j

KNOWN.

!

“How

%

to

|

soon

|

get

did

on

Jack

his

feet

a

manage

again

so

X

|

itself;

England Bidders.

DOW &

The lighthouse board has awarded these
° mtracts for miscellaneous
articles, for
1 se

^

are

|

PINKIjAM

his insurance
agents.”

J

ieoretary, and E. T. Burrowes of Portand, treasurer.

dvertiaemont in another column.

i^etrumen-

There

will

be

also

Treadwell’s Entertainment.
The public of Portland will
again have
he pleasure of listening to Miss
Knight
f Brooklyn, N. Y., as she will

baking powder

to be

really

Common Sense in the

exclusively.”

May

Si

lS94.

Author of “Common Sense in the Household.'*

c

* lies Treadwell's annual
o be given at
City Hall,
i ug, March 5th,

eing°at

entertainment,
Thursday even-

urui U I AAIIIA

■■ S ■

ntw mnouniu

nMLL

An adjourned meeting of
New Masonic Hall will be

on

MASONIC
On this

The Johnson Pants
333
~

=
—

=5

|
jEjjj

are

honest.

Saturday

the committee
held at

HALL,

hveningj February

29th

HICKS,

Secretary.febgjdlt

GENTS’ WATCHES.

f

They

are

all wool

When

we

3=

say all-wool we mean just that. They will not
shrink, or fade or rin
,fh.ey W*U wear out> ot' course, but you get your money’s worth Ion-°
before the pants are gone.
sell them for $3.70.
Nobody else in Portland keeps
t 1
Johnson
s Pants.
In a lone business career in
this citv we can re
member no make of pants that equalled these,
the

price!

S

A. F. HILL & CO., 500 Congress St.

1

wf

considering

feb29dlw

—

=
333
=

~

mljIIIII!!l!lliililll!Sll!illi!ll|||||||S!l!:j;i||||Sf|||||||||||||||||ni||||i||||||||||||n}||||l

|t

I

hundred of them.
Any good ♦
Don’t keep the T
kind you wish.
ones.
and
Elgin
Waltham
poor
are all right.
They have suited ♦
millions and will suit you.
§5.00 jt

!A
I

HONEST PANTS.

■

at 7.30 o’clock.
Final action upon the reports of the two
sub-oommittees appointed at the
previous
meeting will be taken.
Each anil overv
member is earnestly requested to be present
Per order,
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Chairman of Committee

....jn.
=

is the

opening day

of the

Celebrated Dunlap
HAT.

fel>29

I

1

TODAY,
Sat., Feb. 29, ’95,

place

.

9

237 Middle St.

M. F.

n

New Masonic Temple.
An adjourned meeting of the commit* )o on
the new Musonio Temple will be
I eld in Masonic hail this evening.
See

Proprietor.

-

to secure one.

♦

after the fire?”

‘‘Simplicity

-

»

SHE MIGHT HAVE

things,

CO.,

MERRY, the Hatter,

I

•

as other

Spot Cash

The only

J. B. LIBBY.

pre-

High School.

DUNLAP

<!f.

paper.

Belts, Belts. Beits,

knowledge. Small admission fees
ire required
simply to pay the expense
, if the audience
room.
This Saturday
Subject,

THE

3c
3c
3c
3c
30
3C

Dressing Combs,

Dress and Coat Buttons, per dozen,
1m. Shell Hair and Hat Pius,
Cork Screws,
Rolling Tape Measures,
Black Cambric Corset Covers,

j insinoss

ifternoon at three o’clock, all tiie women
>f Portland are again invited to attend
( me of these vuluable
meetings.

f

8 ctg.

Wood Tooth Picks, per big box,
Hat Pins,
Hair Curlers,

w<

well

--

There’ll be plenty of Fine Toilet
Ladies
3 cts.
desiring ; S<sap at
Corset fitting will d<
Sanford’s Royal Black Ink, per

Const advice or
well to call upon her

>een

in the first and
second
lighthouse
earnestly requested to attend.
-cl istriots for the six months ending June
The Prohibitionists.
3 Li, 1896, as follows: Lot 6, fuel, Rundall
At the meeting of the state committee ^ ; MoAllister, Portland, $584.
Lot
7,
>f the Prohibition party in Brunswick it 1 imber, S. H. & A. R. Doten, Portland,
vas decided to hold the State convention
i 626.
are

IJER
—-

I"
1

dare advertise many
items, however, for the things we
mention might be sold before you
got
here.

MAJESTY’S” Corse
Fitter, Miss Shimer, wil
be with us one mor<

Pearl ana

Carroll,W. Morrill, Ksq., V.

,
:

U.,

Notice to Riflemen.

ff

you

Square, Portland, Me,

CHAS. H. R.ESDLON,
feb29(ttl

don’t

We

$2.5(

To-

streets this evening.
There will be speeches by Mayor Bax| er, Col. F. IS. Dow, City Solicitor
Chap-

Mrs. Osgood’s talks on parliamentary
law are for members of the W. L.

Advent ohurch. “Organization; the duties and privileges of the ohair and the
door, is the subjeot for the evening,
Member will not be called upon, but are
desired to ask questions freely.

Held

Jongress

inn« n.ml

Rev. William Wood, the popular pastor
of the M. E. church of South
Portland,
will speak at the men’s meeting in the
Y M. C. A. hall tomorrow at 4.30
p. m.
Mr. Wood is an interesting speaker and
his subject is “The Pour-fold Man,”

Be

night.

stealing

land street near Larch, was
the jail Thursday night on

Clift

Meeting

to

as

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS i FURNISHERS,

<

Moreen

as

IRA F. CLARK &

are

Moreen

stiff, jest

TRY US, OR RATHER TRY THE HATS,

OUR

or

or

Hat Store Prices Either.

M-L-.

answered with promptness and intelligence.
demolished-"Was
This department refunds money or
exchanges unsatisfactory pur1 mown as tho Fuller house,
bemuse tor chases.
< wer thirty-five
years prayitjus to
bis
ience of its patrons. The road is think- < eath it was
oocupiad by,* lie late Prof.
*ng of putting on a baggage car to carry ] Puller, tlie well jKuown
ourator of the
skirts, a new
bundles for a slight compensation.
1 Natural Histoyyr
society.
There will be a Gospel temperance
arrived
The peculiar building methods of the
crop
Thursday,
meeting illustrated by the stereopticon at c arly days of this
extra quality of stiff Black
century were exemper cent, govthe Gospel Mission this evening at 7.45
j
in the structure of this old house.
Moreen.
o’clook. All are cordially invited.
ERNMENT Gold Bonds at
mo cellar is very small and was under
At 3 p. m.
Extra wide over the hips, full umtoday, at the 2d Advent, d he rear of the house.
90
It is about 13x15
wouldn’t
be
cents,
church, Mr. Y. Richard Foss w® ad- I eet iu dimensions and in the center was brella ruffle, 18 inches
$3.50 snapped up faster than were the
wide,
dress the Women’s Council ou,- i,if0
xn
me of those huge old
fashioned
brick
Another up-to-date line, extra full thousand
surance.
things in the Three Cent
nches on which the chimney rested and
The body of a child,
umbrella
ruffle with 6 inch full on Sale on
vhich
.evidently prema
practically half filled the little
“Bargain-apolis”
yesterday.
turely born, was found floating in one leilHr.
For the entrance of the stairway edge of ruffle,
$3.50
of the dooks
Th/ftrsday afternoon. Un- nto.this oellar there was built at one side
WAS SUCH a good natured
dertaker Rich, foot
9
charge of the body by
long narrow recess of brick.
order of C.'drocer Hall.
sale too. Everybody
percale
|
The front portion of the house rested
eager,
Tber% was a partial eclipse last evening >n cedar posts. Apparently they had not
SKIRTS. The body qi
and picking.
At
smiling
Invisible in North America.
)een changed since the house was built,
the Skirt is Black Per the time of this writing it looks as
Thursday niorning the police arrested ; ret they seem today to be
perfeotly
a man named
caline, very full over the hips, If though we might continue it a few
Sweeney on suspicion of : lound.
luroeny. He sold a rifle and a double
inch ruffle, patent extending cord ir hours this morning.

the best, I recommended it in
it

popular shapes, either soft
fancy, and we don’t charge

merchandise,

of two stories.
The old house recently

1 ure

47

M iss

►

Dictated.

No matter how well he may
needs a

We have all the new and

MAIL ORDER BUSINESS is. a'
sharp competitor of our
in
the
newspaper
Newmarket Junction by breaking Ssq., grandson of the late
advertising telling
story of these splendid Spring
James, is the
open a greenhouse.
things that have come to us from over the ocean. We are sendiresent owner.
He has leased the lot to
Work has begun on the building of the
ur. J. (j.
Mcblauflin, who has a harness ing Silks and Dress Goods through the mails and
express companies into
wooden pier at the water entrance to the
hop just a couple of doors below, and some of-ihe best
families in New England, and beyond. Our Mail Order
park of the Portland Railroad Company vbo is to erect upon it a new and larger
at Pride’s bridge.
Orders for
j larness shop. It will be a wooden struc- department is thoroughly organized.
information
at

A. and danoing.
1 ight refreshments.

now use

White’s, Jorsaw
nothing that

was

Jeering.

t

Cleveland s

Hovey’s,

Respectfully yours,

The little story and ono-half house jus1
lemolished, which stood on the easterly
iide of Preble
street,
opposite tht

a

HAT TO TOP HIM OUT-

J

her very much.

Curious Structure of the Old House.

Samaritan Association,
The Samaritan Association will oele1 rate their 68th anniversary at Gilbert’s
1 all next
Wednesday evening. There
rill be an address by Mrs.
George S.
] lunt, music both vocal and

Household and

large retail houses herein this
at

becoming Hat.
dressed otherwise, he

he

and Shepherd’s and
pleased her nearly as well as your line.
Says she eould have made a selection of
half a dozen different styles that
pleased

HOUSE

Preble

and

dan’s

runs:

looks right withoot

man

pleased with your line of
much
very
surprised to find that
line of Fancy Silks so much
supe-

She has looked

U/'i.-./'Pc. tJi i lo are Beetle, mild, cfleo
alVJwVj b ■ I Motive. All druggists. 25c

Romanus,

No

much

you carry a
rior to our

Is the One True Blood Purifier, $1; 6 for $5
Prepared only by C. I. Hood * Co., Lowell, Mass.

s

Finding

Silks,

--

1896!

Sir:--

Please express to Mrs. L-eighteen (18) yards of Fancy Silk as per sample marked.

Sarsaparilla

JOTTINGS.
the day of St.

LIBBY,
Portland, Maine.

Dear

Hood's

probably March

only. The first one is to be given on
Saturday of this week at 8 p. m., in the

OBITUARY.

l1 alls railroad, died

Yesterday

R.

steamship

Aldermeu,

Albert E. Kniglit
clerk in Ward 6.

to occur

BRIEF

most

government!

Special Sleeting

is

J.

She is

of the

nattering exhibit as compared with some
other corporations.
This company also
makes the proud exhibit of more than 00,000
stockholders, or policy holders, interested in
all these vast
financial matters and all
sharing a proportion of the profits of the
business.

of the

meet, that
13th.

During the

past year it has cost but ten per cent,
receipts to manage the business, a

city

five times makes a mile A team
runraoe is a relay race.
The runners
will relieve snail other in this race at intervals of 380 yards.
The annual meeting of the P. H. S.
Athletic Association will be held next
Monday when the election of officers will
occur and plans dismissed for the indoor

HATS B

Boston, Feb. 27, 1896.
MR.

Cases considered incurable,
and given up by physicians,
yield to its wonderful purifying, vitalizing powers. In fact,

ning

A lettei

our

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla makes
pure blood and has never been
equalled as a cure for Scrofula.

Marston, ’90; Griffitli', ’97; Edwards, ’96;
and Whitney ’96. This running race will
take place on a track the circuit of which

SPRING STYLES

[

Reaches to Beacon St., Boston, and
beyond.
Mail Order department reads as follows :

in

Blood

team of four men
The
following will go into active training
for this contest at the gymnasium of the
Portland Athletic olub:■ Dunbar, ’97;
a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. R. LIBBY.

The onlyScald Head, etc.
cure is in making Pure, Rich

English High Sohool, of Boston in
a team running race at
the annual indoor meet of the Boston Athletio Association to lie hold the 20th of March. Portland will send

’

Appears in a hundred different
forms, such as Running Sores,
White Swellings, Eruptions,
Boils, Pimples, Salt Rheum,

the

protection, and that It is essentially nonspecidative. No more splendid showing
could be made at the opening of the second

a

Scrofula

Training for a
English High at B. A.

The P. H. S. Athletio Association iias
received an invitation to compete with

fiftieth
annual statement of the Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance company demonstrate
that
that company is managed on pun;
insurance principles; that those who are
init secure full, absolute,
terested in
ample

and

NEW

A. Indooa Meet.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on Page 0.

figures

boston._

P. H. S. Teaui Will Go into

TODAY.

ADVERT ISHESH

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. K. Libby.
Hooper, Son & Leighton.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Larrabee's White Store.
Ira F. Clark et Co.
a; F. Hill & Co.
Fisk & Golf.
How & Piukham.
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.
New Masonic Hall.
AMUSEMENTS,
Theatre.
portlaml
Chorus
Concert.
{.rami

The

:to race in

to

J

|

$100.00.

LADIES’ WATCHES.
up in quality. Way down
We have a hundred of
in prices.
them.
No old stuff hut the latest
and
producoions of the Elgin

♦

i
S
$

!WMcKenney,
ay lie Jeweler, j
Waltham Companies.

|!
♦

MONUMENT

febl6

§10, $50.

SQUARE,

tf5Wior«p

T

i
^

|
❖

i

Olt

FIFTY
*

CENTS,

TEo DAILY PRESS is sent to any
address by mail for 50 CENTS A
MONTH. It is delivered by carriers
in Portland and vicinity atilie same
ate.

..

"-

■

^

ESTABLISHED

branFtrunk
and

after
MONDAY,
trains will run as

Jr

Nov. 18th,
follows;

f

1893

i

i

LEAVE.
and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. in
1.10.1.30.6.20 p.m.
For Gorham aud Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30 and
5.20 p. in.
For Island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a. m., and
1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

-I

OJ

^4 ^

For Auburn

From Chicago
p.

m„

and

Gorham,

F

lA**

e

QI I

3 g

I

\
4

\

Anodyne

MjfcoDYt^y
>!£jy

m.

From Quebec, 12.15 a. m.
Cars on
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
177
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO.
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
dtf
Portland. Nov. 18th. 18yo.

energy

t.

STATION FOOT

OF>HESLE

■

S

over

Itfenot merely

versal"

1

[

The demand
for it has iuireased for

it possesses
nerit fop all
I Y
LI

hero and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12 SO ana
4.25 p. in.
For Oerham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. dl, 12.30,
3.00, 4.25, 6.20 and 6.25 p. m.
For TV oetbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.46 SL
m..
12.30.
4.25, 5.20
3.00,
and 6.26 u. sc.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“lecaM
Tonnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station.
I
or
Providence
ana
New
lork.
Worcester,
Via “Providence Line,** for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line*’ with Boston
& Albany ft. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “SDrinjrtield.’*
Trams arrive at Portland lrom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
ana
5.45 p.
m.1: from Gorham
1.30
at
8.30 and
6.40.
10.50
a.
m., 1.30,
5.45 and 6.15 p. m.
4.15,
ifor through Tickets to all points West and
to b\ H. COLLINS, Ticket
South,
Agent, Portland, Me.
j. W. PETERS, Supt.

aVin-

Household

For Internal as much
as External use

U

On and after 8unday^ December
6, 1895.
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction.
N»8RU£, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
eq. and 12.30 p. in.
For Maifcchestoi*,, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.30 p. ra.
For Rochester, Springrvale. Alfred, Water,

un-

It is

Remedy.

L

STREET,

It is

original.

like any other.

On

lRS

_____

^ears^it

<

IJ^F^?
Uataf

I

satisfies

^everyone

It prevents and cures asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs, catarrh, colic,
croup,
cramps, chills, dyspeptic pains, diphtheria, gout, hacking, hoarseness, headache, heartburn, hooping cough, influenza, neuralgia, nervousness, pneumonia,
sciatica, rheumatism, sore lips, sore throat, sore lungs, la grippe, chest pains,
bowel pains and kidney pains. It is the sovereign cure for bites,
burns,
bruises, cuts, chaps, cracks, corns, chilblains, contusions, deafness, freckles,
fractures, lame back, lame side, mumps, ringworm, stings, scalds, strains,
sprains, soreness, stiffness, swellings, and any ache or pain anywhere.
The Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle.
If yon can’t get it send to us. Price 35 cts; six $2.00. Sold by druggists. Pamohlet free.
L S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors!

apply

✓

dtf

je23

.MAINE CENTRAL R. S
In

Effect

December

33,

i

1895.

Trains leave Portland, Unior. Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows;
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland.
•Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bancor, Bueksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Fails, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterville.
8.4,5 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington. Lancaster,
SL Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a, n». For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
F'alls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 p. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Auguste, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Olutown and Houltou, via B. & A.
l.i5 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
KInefield.
Lewiston, Farmington.
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1,3© i>, m. For Freeport. Brunswick. Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations or
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skow
began. Belfast. Dover aud F’oxcroft, Green
vllle, Bangor, Bueksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro,
St. John, Halifax. Honlton and W'ooustock.
3.30 p. m
F'or Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fry
burg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
SL Johnsbury, Moatrea'Jand Cnicago.
5.03 p. in.
F'or Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., F'or New Gloucester, Dan-oil*
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, foi
Waterville
Lewiston,
Bath,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bueksport, Vanceboro, St
and
all
Aroostook
Jcrtm
County
Stephens. St
Halif.x and the Provinces, but does not run t(
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.

SUNDAY

\

<P

i&M
s*

\

v'

JW
x4pk

J&b

or

(BP

PORTLAND.

Jh

Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton
in.; Lewiston aud Mechanics F'alia
m
Waterviile, Augusta and Bath
8.3Sa.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rocklam
12.25: Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington, Rum
ford F'alls, Skowhegan. Oakland ana Lewistoi
No. Ccnwav aud Frvehiire*

m?
X

§pv
\

fipf*

4.41

Kook
Skowhegan,
*VaterviIle,
land 6.25 p. m.; St, John. St.
Stephen
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bango
6.35 p. ni.; Kangeley,
Farmington. Kumfort
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicagi
all
Montreal
and
White Mountaii
and
8.10 p.m.; all points on B. & A. B. K.
1.40
Harbor.
a.
Bar
m.
nngor,
express Halifax, St. John, Bangor Watervilli
a.
m.
3.30
and Augusta,
PAYSO-NT TUCKER. V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. St T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17, 1895.
dtf
oct4

my

For primary, secondary and tertiary
ror blood poisoning, jnereunal poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
in all blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcera,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas.
eczema—w e may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
lnall eases.

I tried every known

faoe.

(SlEMdbyk

i. D.

m

>4,

&*>•'

&V)
>,

(CD

H'
Jk

01
xc

0}

Ladies wbQse systems are poisoned
end whose blood is In an Impure oondltion, due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the wonBoot and Potassium.
14th, 1893.

la the highest terms of
e from my own personal
to'
I was affected with heart
Kpowl'_,
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism tor
85 years, was treated by the Tery best
physicians ana spent hundreds of doljars, tried every known remedy witbout finding relief. I have only taken
©ne bottle of yourP. P. P., and can
cheerfully say It bat done memor©
good than anything I have ever taken.
I can reoomxaend your medicine to ell
gufferers of the above diseases,
■l4“
MBS. M. M. YEARY.

jfu
yr
Jv

$$
w;

In Effect

Oct.

7.

1895.

B’j

DEPAETltEES.
8.30 A. M.& 1.16 P. M. From Union Statloi ,
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Brickfield,' Can
ton.
Drxfield and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m.. 1.05 and 5.10 p. m, From Unlo; ,
an l
Star ton
Poland
for
Mechanlo Falls.
Train leaving Union Station T.15 p. m. cor
nects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. B. i'
train lor Byron nnd Houghton.

Animal Crackers,
Vanilla Crisps,
Fruit Biscuits,
Assorted Cakes,
Graham Wafers,

Tea,
Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee in
2 lb. cans.
Chase and Sanborn’s Orloff Tea,
try it.

S.

Through passenger coaches
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

between Unio

22. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
«

C<

effect Monday, November. 4 1895.
Trams leave Wiscasuect for Albion and wa ,
stations at 9.55 a. m. and 3. 55 d m Anve 1 1
AViscasset at 9.05 a. m. and 6.15d in
Trains leave Albion at 8.00 a'm and l 4 >
p. nr. Arrive in Albion at 1.20 and
60 p.'n
111

RICHARD T.
may IS

RUNDLETT.XGei?lIMgrSUPt'

att

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

PORTLAND,

ME.

Table, in Effect Nov, 25, >9j
Leaves Portland For Forest, City Landin'
P«
If, and. 5.45. 6.40, 8, a ni,. 2.15 an i
6.10 p. m.
For Little and Sreat Diamond
Tretcthen-s and Long: island, 8.0u,a. m
and 2.15. p. ni.

Winter Time

C. W. T. G OLIN G, General Manager.
I10Y2 5dtt

fuu-loving

hand organ

S

was

young

lawyers in Kingston, among whom were
the late Judge John B. Steele and alsj
the late Supreme Court Judge Theodoric
R. Westbrook. They were young and
thoughtless men In those days,and did not
count the cost of their practical joking,
or, perhaps, they would not have ‘indulged in it. They lived, howevea to

also

a

fun,

and to

tjftter-

cigar store which

frequented by “Boots,” and,

Henry Clay

board of the old steamer
and sent him home to Kings-

on

ton.
He soon became in a measuro imbeoile
and never worked at his trade thereafter.
He would travel all over the village playing his hand organ until he beoame as
a nuisance to his
old neighbors as
be had beeu to Miss Lind. He also hadau
uncomfortable way of rising from bed in
middle of the night and treating his
brothers aud sisters to a midnight con-

great

t^e

cert on his hand organ. A few well-directed blows from an axo, wielded by bis
brother and directed at the organ pipes,
as

Just before

the civil war broke out
“Boots” beoame violently insano and
tried to kill his mother. Ho was thrown
in jail and after some months was al-

One

of

stone wall from whioh protrude, like the
muzzles of cannon from the embrasures
of a fort, logs, to represent guns. Within the hut hang no less than a hundred

id.

oeouiess naisms,

5 lb. Currants for
6 lb Good Kaisins.
3 lb. Fancy Kaisins,
100 Craokers,
20 lb. Sugar and 1 lb.

cti

lor

25
25
25
25

*

60c Tea,

Good Cooking Molasses,
Sauer Kraut
10 lb. Foiled Oats,
4 1b. good California Prunes.
Salt Pork by the Strip,.
Beans, all kinds,
Good Canned Salmon,
Try High Life Coffee.

ct!
ct!
ct!
ct!

SI.60
25 cts. gal

6 cts. lb
25 cts
25 cts
7 cts. lb
CO cts. pk
10 cts. can

M ADDOX

35 & 37

Middle, St.

—

with COTTOLENE.
great shortening is rightly used,
the result will surely satisfy the jj
most fastidious. Always remember
that the quality of COTTOLENE i
makes a little of it go a long way. E
It’s willful waste to use more
than two-thirds as much as you
would of lard or butter. Always
and
use COTTOLENE this way,
will
always
and
cake
pastry
your
be light, wholesome, delicious. | j

g

|
|

|
g

|,
1j

In
Gennlae COTTOLENE I» sold everywhere
—‘ Cottoltnc
*pd steer t
tine, with trade marlcs
tin.
every
mroath-oa
head in cotton-plant

THE

Chicago.

M.K.EAIKBANK COMPANY.
22* State St., Bostan.

letter,

and

asked

him

to
and in

help

and makes

speeches

in every town

along

the route.
A few years ago “Boots’s” crank took
another turn. He discarded the dress
suit, which he generally wore and which

good houses, and, being completely con- was made from red and white striped
sumed with the idea that he was going awning Btuff, and bought himself a full
to marry Jenny Lind, he sold his prop- Grand Army uniform. Then ha provided
erty for a song, and a few nights after himMelt with a paint box and started on
he was a passenger on the night boat for his travels. He visited nearly every porNew York, as he gleefully told every one, tion of the oountry through the river
to marry Jenny Lind.
counties and must have painted thous-

|

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT Cl )

l*

This

^
V

When this

,

several

by

Mil'll

PEOPEIBTOB8,

indigestible, it’s a pretty sure jg
sign that you didn’t shorten it gj

Falls. Maim

Wiscasset&^ueShcc Railroad

lb.

noticed

A_U

due
it. This was done,
time another letter came asking him
to come to New York and see Miss Lind.
“Boots” at that time owned two pretty

gy,

Portland, Maine.

Superintendent,
LVLk£aSv90LN
FeblOdti
Rumford

318.3

lb.
lb.
lb.

UUUg

womankind.

answer

jcn22dft

Through tickets on sale for all point l
on P. & R. F.
ii’j.
TTvrnrxr

J&.„
Telephone,

lb.

J

for

$

st

lb.

piLCPJUllUUlV

LSPPf^AN BRQBo
Llpinua'i Sl.ck,t.i'«iaaAl S3

lb.
lb.
lb.

UU

admiration

him the

on bm mm Moiisfl fib.

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.
JO cts.
10 cts.
10 cts.
10 cts.
10 cts.
16 cts.
12 cts.
12 cts.
25c to 60c

put

fr

M KijgT>
Attorney at Lav*

f

Ginger Carl wheels,
Lemon Cart Wheels,
Hide Nuts,

whilo his tormentors have all gone to for him and secured his release. “Boots”
their last accounts.
then tearfullly told Colonel Judson of
At the timo Jenny Lind, the Swedish his futile efforts to see Miss Lind after she
this
nightingale, was first brought to
had invited him to New York, and excountry by P. T. Barnum, there was a hibited the letters which he had received
young oarpenter in Kinsgton, N. Y., by at Kingston, and which Colonel Judthe name of Tobias Van Steen berg, or son at once declared were
forgeries. He
“Boots,” as we shall call him. He was very then took “Boots” and
him and his

ALL EKUOMSTS BELL IT.

yogg^

|S
K

PcrtlanrUUe.|t

skirting

men

RIDE.

who wera looking
after his buried treasures.
“Boots” is now in his eightieth year.
He belongs to a long lived race, and will

presumably by boys,

journeyed

strait.
ting curients upward into Davis
Mr. Henry Elliot of the Smithsonian
of
Institution, speaking of this proof
themselves execrated for their triokery, was
while
probably, in spite of his manner of living Nansen’s theory said that
finally
the victim pitied, yet, inhuman in our the Tombs.
still live for another decade. The frolic- there can be no doubt of the identity of
greatest height of humanity, we laugh
While there the prison was visited by some young lawyers who played the cruel this Alaskan stick and the probability
at the woes of others. The story which Colonel E. Z. C.
Judson, “Ned Bunt- If laughable, practical joke on him which
I tell here is of a life wrecked by a practiline,” who knew him and his people and shattered his reason and made an imbethe
victim
of
cal joke,
whloh still lives, who interceded with Justice McWattOrs cile of him have
gone to their account

Ja
C

hok

L'tS, IU.

his divinity to appear
appear he would dog her
follow her
carriage for'
the streets of the city. He
and thrown into
arrested

“Jenny Lind, Revere House, New York.”

ggj*
X

previous views in regard to the origin of
;he speoimen. Dr.
Rink
published a
paper m the ‘Geografisk Tidskrift,’ in
which he gives the history of the
speci-

by Be Long and the
Jeannette in ’83, passing close to the
pole, theuco dowD by Capo Washington,
which Greoly reached in 1882, and Independence Bay, Peary’s northernmost
the
point in ’91 and ’92 nnd ’93, through
Greenland sea, ami then borne by diver-

E. Kelly, Presented to;the Seventy-first Regiment, N. G. X. V.

Wash□ever misses an inauguration in
A letter like this, of course ever
came ington and has walked from his hut "on
from the great singer, bat from the the banks of the Hudson to Washington
young
lawyers, who were working to see every President inaugurated Bince
through a female confederate. “Boots’ the seoond inauguration of Lincoln. He
at once went to one of them and showed generally starts some time in January

trouble

fiprinf field, Green County, Mo.

James

“Boots” is a well known character in
all the river towns. He goes olf on
what she wanted and longed for was a long tramps from home, walking as lar
loving husband and a little cottage home south as Yonkers and far north as Troy.
in a quiet and retired vale, where lovo He is intensely patriotio and is always
and
The ready to mount a horse block and make
song should reign forever.
missive was signed in a feminine hand: a political speech for a few pennies. He

%

?urifles

by

tired the writer was
with the career
which she whs following, and said that

^S.
fc*'

Sequin Tax., January 14,1893.
UbsbRb. Lippman Bros.. Saranncu,
Ga.; Gentleman—I have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known ae akin cancer, of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief: It
the blood and removes all irItalian from the scat of tho disease
and prevents any spreading of tbs
aoree.
I he.ve taken five or six bottles
sn d feel confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has 4l*o relieved
and atomaob
me from lndlgeetlon

SHERIDAN’S

pictures of his lost love, Jenny Lind.
akin
she hod head the praises of Tobias Von These ho worships with a worship
Steenberg sounded so much that she was ;to idolatry. He has never forgotten her,
anxious to see him and make his,ac- $nd the dearest subject to his poor crazed
quaintance. The letter also breathed the mind today Is the memory of the woman
most tender sentiments,
and told how he expected to marry—and didn’t.

ts-

Testimony from the Mayor of Sequin,Tex»

humanity, yet occasionally
story told that is so inexpressiStatuette
bly sad, yet withal so supremely ridiculous that it provokes not the sympathizwatching for
ing tear, but shouts and roars of laugh- When she did
It may tell of a life wreoked by a
ter.
footsteps or
praotical joke, yet while the jokers are miles through
a

On his arrival he went at onoe to Bar- ands of Soriptural quotations on the
His visit to
num’s Museum, where the great singer rooks and stone walls.
resides the Hon.
where
Of Ophir Form,
was singing, and asked to see her.
He then watobed Whitelaw Reide, near White Plains, New
course he was refused.
his opportunity, and, when Miss Lind York, was perhaps the most noticeable"
that would
came out of the museum he tried to speak He painted on everything
as the
to her. He was prevented from doing take paint such awful warnings
“Escape a burning bell!”
so by the crowd, and, as her carriage following:
started away, he followed after it, run- “Flee from the wrath to come!” “Pre“Sinner, rening at full speed in the middle of the pare to meet thy God!”
pent, believe and be saved,” and many
street up Broadway.
others just as startling. These were taken
J A few days later at a publio reception
as an omen that Hon. Mr. Reid, who
given bj Miss Lind at the Revere Bouse up
Presia candidate for the Vice
“Boots” got in with the rest of the was then
of the United States, was not
dency
it
oame
When
take
his tnrn to
callers.
to Deity and that ho would be
the great singer’s hand he broke out into pleasing
defeated. Jf this was a sudden inspirasobs and fell on his knees at her feet.
tion of prophecy awakened in “Boots”
His strange actions and his cries caused
it came true as far as the defeat of Reid
hustled
be
him to
away again, but not
It is likely that the largo number
before be declared his great love for,Miss went.
of flat stones in the walls about Ophir
Lind. All efforts to get an audience with
Farm had moro to do, however, with
the oantatrloo were for some.time futile,
lavish ornamentation than any
“Boots”
while
she
into
but one day,
was stepping
awakened spirit of prophecy.
her oarriage, he stepped up to her rni suddenly
told her that he was the man she had
Although “Boots” generally wears very
written to that she wanted him to marry pioturesquo olothlng, oftener than otherher. He was driven away the third time. wise very greasy, dirty and ragged, he is
Poor “Boots” then conoeived the idea not poor by any means. His wants are
that she did not love him fceovuse he was few and they are mostly supplied by his
oharitable neighbors, and his pennies,
not a musician, and he at onoe

purohased

hand organ. He then learned which
was her room in the Revere House, and
taking his station underneath her window, he ground out the sonorous notes
from his organ for hours at a time, until

a

he became, with his organ, such an insufferable nuisance, that the pnlloe were
appealed to and he was driven away.
The organ was given a rest then, but
every morning found her ardent admirer
Miss Lind’s window, intently
under

not a few, all find their

which he gathers
way into the Saugerties Savings Bank,
where at last account he had several
mortgages on deposit and nearly the
a
limit of deposit of »3,000. There is

legend that he buries his money, but this
is
an

improbable

from the faot that he has
where an

abiding faith in tne bank,

uncle of

bis

was one

time

a

trustee.

Nevertheless his shanty ha9 been burned
a number of times while ho was absent,

Judge

Westbrook was found aoad in his
bod in a hotel in Troy, having died from
heart failure while bolding court In tbat
city, while Judge John B. Steelo was
thrown from his buggy by a runaway
horse and had
his brains dasbod
out
against the curbstone. Many people can
no doubt see the hand of retributive justice in the death of theso two men, but
let it be said that

in detail. This aocount adds conto the authenticity of the ‘find.’
“It appears that Dr. Rink
himself
found tho throwing
which the

siderably

stick,

Greenlanders at 6nce rceongized us different from any they had ever before
seen,
among the driftwood collected at Gudthaab some years
ago. This driftwood,
as is
weii-known, is brought round Capo
Farewell from the east and carried
up
tho west coast of Greenland.
Quite by

accident,

as ho says, Dr. Rink
preserved
the specimen until
1886, when tho univerat
sity
Christiana received a valuable selection of ethnographical
specimens from
the Danish East Greenland
expedition
under Holm and Garde. Ho then
presented the specimen to the
university,
apparently supposing that it came from
the samo region. On
examination, howaver, it proved that it was different from
the East Greeenland
throwing sticks, as
Well .IS frmn thnea
*-U„
-mi™

well-known Norwegian trnveler, Jakob900, who has collected in Alaska, as well
as
in Greenland and
Labrador, was

they bitterly repented

struck,

cn
examining the collection,
with the resemblance of this
specimen of
unknown origin to those he had seen in
Alaska. This gave rise to Nielsen’s communication to the 1
Videnskabsselskab, ’s
in which he compared the
probable drift
of this objeot to that of the Jeannetto

their practical joke which wrecked the
life of the subject of this story long years
before they went to their account, and
that they both died loved aud respected
and highly regarded by both their neighbors and the public at large. It was a
never-ceasing cause of regret on the part
of both that their little fun had resulted

DR. NA.Nfa ENof its having drifted through tho arctic
there
ocean to Greenland is strong, yet

disastrously. They both lived to be
rated among the most eminent jurists in
America.
of the story that
a Thero is one portion
has not yet been told. Colonel Judson,
after
be
had sont the
unfortunate
so

relics,
theory

in confirmation of Prof. Mobn’s
of a current running across close

to the North Pole.

PROOF OF THE DRIFT.
“The points specially mentioned by
Dr. Rink as those in which this specimen
differs from those used in Greenland,
namely, the ‘pocket’ for the fore finger
are
precisely those which indicate its
“they usually pick up a great many
curios for their folks at home, in the way Alaskan origin. Tho fact that it is inof native trinkets, speoimens of natural laid with beads, though Dr. Rink lays
history, etc., and carry them back to New considerable stress on this, is probably
Bedford, New London or anywhere they a mere accident and of no value in classiSuch a stick fication, though it appears to bo true that
return, as tho oase may be.
from a this style of ornamentation is far mors
as this might have been dropped
whale ship off tho Atlantio coast on Its common in Alaska than in the east. Of
in duo more importance is tho shallow groove
return voyage fiom Alaska, and
but, along the back of the implement, appearcourse of drifting reach Greenland,
of this ing on both specimens compared. The
on the whole, the steady drift trip
‘throwing stick’ is most likely,asTNanscn general resemblance In shape between the
two is especially striking.
and others describe it.
“It seems to me unreasonable to doubt
THE STICK IDENTIFIED.
that the implement in question -was acPerhaps the most interesting account, tually made in Alaska, not tar from
in
and the most complete yet published
Bering strait, and there seems to be no
regard to the “throwing stick” appears way of accounting for its presence at
Godthaab, unless it really drifted all the
way from Bering strait to the ooast of
Greenland. What we actually know of

is a possibility of its having appeared
there in another way.
"When the whalers are ronnding up a
the
vayage in tho North Pacific ocean,
arotic above Alaska,” said Mr. Elliott,

"Boots1’ to his home in Kingston, returned to the city and called on Miss
Lind. He related to her in detail
the
story of her crazed admirer, and the

great singer wept. She expressed her pity
for poor “Boots” in tho most tender way
and then wrote a long letter to his mother, expressing her sorrow for what had
ecourred In that letter she enolosed a
miniature of herselt painted on ivory,
which is yet in possession ot the family,
and is highly prized.
Frequently while
she was in this country she would communicate with the Van

•esult of accident. I then wrote to Dr.
Rink, stating that in my opinion the
throwing stick' was undoubtedly Alnskiii and
probably from the Kaviuk penin
mis. On receiving confirmation of his

found in the

route

pathizing

there is

A few days later he received a letter,
written on delioate, perfumed note paper,
bearing the monogramaof the great singThe letter
stated that she had
er.
friends in Kingston, and that from them

AEQ

Savannah, Gd»

Many Year* Ago—Kow
Crazed and a Hermit.

the young lawyers then lowed to
go, hut he nevor went back to
asked him how he would like to marry his old home. Instead, he went out a
Jenny Lind. He answered that this few miles from the city and built himwould be greatly to his liking, and at solf a hut, where for nearly forty years
once a
plot was hatched to play a very he has lived the life of a hermit, havcruel, practical joke upon innocent ing for his only companion a mangy cur
“B oots. ”
He has built around his hut a
of a dog.

c

Bkia Cancer Cared*

1885-86 among
winter of
driftwood ut Godliaven, on the west coast
of Greenland. The supposition is that it
floated aoross the nrctios from Alaska,
the coast of Siberia, over the

Ever and anon the sad story of some
one disappointed in lovo
brings the tears
of compassionate pity to the eyes of sym-

tion.

\

JOHNSTON,

He Is

noticed to be very attentive when
the name of the Swedish songbird was
and on several
ooeasions
mentioned,
spnko of her with the groatest admira-

6ft

reme*

Made to

was

w*

dy but in vain,until P. P. P. was need,
and am now entirely oared.___

Wai

naturally, the Conversation turned on put an end, however, to the midnight
Jenny Lind, the lion of the day. Boots well as the daylight concerts.

/fe
^

To all whom it may concern: I here*
bv testify to the wonderful properties
of. P. P. P. for eruptions of the akin. I
•offered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption oa

Strenbere

Jenny Lind "Wanted to Marry

They frequonted

|

JAB. M. NEWTON.
Aberdeen, Brown County, Or
©apt. J. O. Johngioa.

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
where
sickness,
happiness
gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

1U

which was found ton yoars ago in Greenland. The “throwing stick” is a handlo
used by the natives for hurling darts at
game, and it is used almost exclusively
was
This stick
among the Alaskans.

Him—That Was

was

gDints.

Pcrtiaad & Rraieni Falls

Believe

the effeots of their
ly repent of it.

f

Reapectfullj yours._

uiugoi OUIUJ3,

A PRACTI-

JOKE.

see

f

?’our

r.

J)k

F'rom
8.23 a,
8.30 a.

m.:

#

Mbssbs Lippman Bbob. Savannah.
©a,: Dbax Sias—I bought a bottle o'
P. P. P, at Hot Springs .Ark. .and
fchae done mo more good than three
months* treatment at tee Hot Springs*
Coed three bottles O. O. D.

TRAINS.
W

AND

Are entirely itemevsd by PJA
-Prickly Ash. Poke Root and Potfcg*
gimn. the greatest blood purifier oa
earth.
Aubrdsttn, O.. July 21,1891.

typhllis.

slgj
sir*

1

KIDNEY TROUBLES
and DYSPEPSIA

Rheumatism
and Scrofula

%

paper train for Brunswick Au,
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fall!
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, ant
Baugor.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
cars for ah points.

12.30 ix
p.
ra.;

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

Bakes
# Marvelous Cures
% in Blood Poison
#

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

OLD SORES
p. p. p. CATARRH,
MALARIA,

f

7.90 a.m.,

ARRIVALS

How Tobin* Van

everlastingly

by physicians everywhere.
It is the best, the oldest,

II

SURELY MADE IN ALASKA.
“With his usual promptness and courOne of tlic Proofs of the Trans-Tolar esy^Dr. Rink at once responded by sendug men carefully made outline sketch of
Current.
he speoimen drawn by himself. I had
lot tiie slightest difficulty In
identifying
Character—No 1 his with oca of Mason’s types,
ill
Disl.iuc.ily Alaskan
namely,
hut used in
the
Kaviuk peninsula,
Doubt of Its Identity and Little of its
Norton
sound and the Yukon doita. It
Journey—Nansen’s Belief.
nost oloseiy resembles a speoimen from
Ono of the evidences of the great arctic
he Kaviuk peninsula now in the Nationcurrent from Bering strait past the north ; al Museum. It was seen at onco that
pole to Greenland is the “throwing ho resemblance between these two obstick” used by the Esquimaux of Alaska
eots was altogether too striking to be the

“Nightingale.
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Poor Boots the

THE SAD RESULTS OE

Its special province is the treatment of inflammation. All of the ailments
named below are tbe result of an inflammation of the
parts. It is the great
Vital and muscle nervine. Its electric
eradicates inflam-

Montreal, 12.15 and 6.o0

anc.

Itwas invented in 1S10 by the late Dr.
A. Johnson, Family Physician.
Its
extraordinary worth, merit and excellence have given entire satisfaction for
nearly a century. It is marvelous how
many different complaints it will cure.
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HEALINg) Johnson’s

AltelVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a.
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Steenberg family

and inquire after her crazed lover.
The home of
“Boots” the Hermit
stands alongside a country highway in
what is known as the Flatbush neighborhood. Although orazed and imbeoile
in most things ho tells the story of his
lost love and his ruined life with a dearness of detail that is astonishing.
HENRY BALCH INGRAM
in Philadelphia Bulletin.

the currents in the Arctic ocean indicates
the possibility of such a drift. T'hero appears to be more or less of a northerly
current north of Bering atrait, and the
drift of tho Jeanotte itself indioates a

FIRE AND AIR.

constant

in high
westery movement
northern latitudes.
“Dr. Rink’s suggestion that we know
nothing of tho people who undoubtedly
inhabit the east coast of Greenland north
of latitude 08, and that this implement
may have been made by thorn, appears to
mo to carry less weight than ho
supposes.

Their Intimate Relation Was Early Recognized—Eord Baron’s Belief.

The intimate rolation between fire
and air was early recognized, seeing
that experience soon taught that air was
necessary for fire. The experiment of
burning a candle in a closed vessel, now
so familiar to every schoolboy, is a very
old one, and the influence of a blast oi
air on a furnace had been probably noticed from a very remote period. By
Borne it was affirmed to be the food oi
fire, while by others the same belief was
embodied in the phrase, “Air nourishes
fire.”
Again, it was long ago observed thal
niter, a substance well known to ths
chemical philosophers of the past, conic
produce intense ignition. It was hence
inferred that, since niter possessed this
property, it necessarily followed that
the two snbstanoes resembled each othei
in composition. AocoikLmg to Boben
Boyle, the air oontained "volatile ni
ter,” while Lord Bacon held that ai]
contained a “volatile, crude and vtandj
spirit,” and thunder and lightning were
supposed to be due to the presenoe o!
minute particles of this niter diffuses
through air.
The important bearing of such ohser
vations is due to the fact that oxygei
gas, which is one of the chief constitu
ents of air and the one to which it owei l
its power of supporting combustion
also forms the lafgcst elementary con
stitnent of niter and is likewise th(
source of the power possessed by tha ;
body of supporting combustion.
The action of heat on metals in cans
lng them to lose their metallio lnste:
had also not escaped notice, and Cardan
a philosopher who lived during the six
teenth century, in noticing the inoreasi !
in weight that lead undergoes whei
heated in air, attributed it to the gas ii
the air, which feeds flame and whicl
rekindles a body presenting an ignitec |
■

point.—Scottish Be^w.
Here's

Economy.

There is a man living near Maben
Miss., who prides himself on his econo
my, and the other day, when discussing
his favorite topic, he remarked that h 1

1

had saved several dollars in matches
“Why,” he said, “when I came to Mis
sissippi nearly 40 years ago I brongh 1
my fire with me, and I have kept tin 1
same fire ever since, never allowing i
!
to die out, and during all this time !
h a ve nej^er sp§n tacjsnt Jpr_m atches.

Mason has shown in the paper mentioned
abovo that this implement has developed
la certain distinct

lines, which have a
definite geographical distribution. The
p ecimen in question belongs to a highly
widely different from
the equally specialized type foand in
Greenland. If in any part'of cast Greenland a throwing stick wqs found resembling that used in the Mackenzie river
district, there Vfould bo nothing surprising in it, for this implement is of an exceedingly simple and generalized pattern, bus it is in tho highest degree improbable that specialization should result
in two forms identically the same in
regions so far apart.

specialized type,

OTHER NAMES USED.

THE THROWING STICK.

“In tho

preceding remarks I have folin the American Anthropologist, pub
lowed the nomenclature of Prof. Mason
lished at Washington, for July, 1890. and most other American and English
This Was three years before Nansen drew writers
in
oalling tlieso implements
the attention of the scientific world ‘throwing sticks.’ They are also cnlled
sharply to the drift theory. Mr. John ‘throwing boards,’ ‘hand boards,’ or
Murdock there gives a full account of the ‘darting hoards.’ Tho objection has been
raised to these names that
throwing 6tick proof. His article fol- stlok’ should mean a stick to be‘throwing
thrown,
lows :
like those used by ninny savages, while
board’
is
too
‘band
indefinite,
tho
giving no
Norwegian Maga“Some timo ago
indication of the use of tho implement.
zine Naturen published a notice of the
“On tho drawing furnished me by Dr.
mooting of the ‘Yidenskabsselskab’ at Rink ho has written the name ‘harpoon
In
this
1SS(5.
thrower.’
Juno
on
11,
Christiana
“This seems to mo an entirely unobnotice it was stated that ‘Y. Nielsen
jectionable and very expressive name,
the University Museum) and I think its use in
of
curator
(the
ethnographic work
exhibited a throwing stick for a harpoon, is much to be commended.”
found among driftwood at Godthaab. It
is of a form unknown in Greenland, but
the throwing
agreos completely with
stiok used in Alaska. It has therefore
roado the same journey as the

probably

relics of the Jeannette

expedition

found

at Julianehaab.'
“It immediately occurred to me that
with the extensive collections at our dis
posal in the National Museum, in connection with tho observations published
by Prof. Mason; it would be easy to
arrive at an almost eertain conclusion
about the specimen in question. I thereto Dr. Kink, in
fore wrote at once
who I know would bo interested in any matter concerning the lfskiujoj, and who was probably present at
the meeting of June 11, making further
inquiries about the specimen, asking es-

Christiana,

peeially

for a figure of the

if one could be

procured,

The Selfish Bishop.
A story used to be told that Bishop
Wilberforce always crowded the seats of
his first class carriage with his papers
to gain himself a separate carriage, and
when asked if these seats were occupied
would reply, “Yes—occupied,” adding
in a low voice as the applicant went
away, “but not engaged. ’’—London

throwing

stiok

Spectator.
A

j

I

A

Kapoleon Mot.

bon mot of Napoleon III is
just reported. When Nicholas I of Russia congratulated him on coming to the
throne, he addressed him as “my
friend” instead of “my brother,” the
usual royal phrase. “This is most flattering,” said the emperor. “We choose
our friends. We cannot choose oar relanew’
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list of all the

March

city,

or
so

Yoti never &.vvv snch a nosegay—
winged blossoms, aJl paly purple, all
tender pink, bine gray, clear white,

blackish crimson; a lavish cluster too.
The small fingers holding it could
barely encompass the stems. The breath
of it filled the crowded “L” car with a'
sweetness that brought n 'omory of country gardens and singing b irds and long,
level lances <A summer sunshine.
The woman who held it was as fresh,
as dainty, as blossomy as her flowers; afc
From the seitt opposite
generous too.
another woman looked in longing silence across at her treasures. The flowfelt the
er bearer caught the glance,
wistful appeal of its quick withdrawal,
smiled a little, deftly parted the clus ter
and laid the larger part in her neig hbor’s

“I
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HENRY W, STRAW,

FOR ALDERMAN.
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One, Portland, Maine.
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Portland,
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Portland, Maine.

One,

John R.
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For Warden.

For Warden.

For Ward Clerk.
Inmao D Innoo Peak« Island, Island Ward Two,
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Portland, Maine.

For Ward Clerk.

For Ward Clerk.

For Constables.

For Constables.

For Constables

Ambrose V. Ackley, *&'8s§£SX£zi

For Ward Clerk.
Ward

For Constables.
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Jeremiah IVloynihan,
Samuel Barnabee,

Portland, Maine.

I
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For Constables.

Portland, Maine.
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One, Portland, Maine.
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One, Portland, Maine.
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One, Portland, Maine.
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FOR MAYOR.
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FOR ALDERMAN.
1/CUnC 27 Anderson Street, Ward
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Portland, Maine.

FOR ALDERMAN.
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HENRY W. STRAW,

One, Portland, Maine.

I

FOR ALDERMAN.
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Littlefield,
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For Common Councilmen.

For Common Councilmen.
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Portland, Maine.
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George A. Morrill,148
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Lewis McDonald, 30MnDfctd:MMnedOnei
Andrew J. Howard,
I
Portland, Maine.
John F. Braci(e!t,F<!ak,Ipof,iaIntMaH:di^

For Warden.

For Warden.

Stephen W. Carle,
Joseph E. Henley,16 Locpotr&^Tw<,> Zenas R, Farrington, Portland, Maine, |
Street, Ward Two,
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tllWdl U L. UytJI,
Portland,
frank E, Davis, no*&Sk^dTwo> William H. Dougherty, Two, Portland,
Francis I Pierce, 85MYorstri:STwo’
Thomas J. Frothingham , Two, Portland,
William B. Bryson,
Two-

”

41 Lincoln

Maine.

Asa G.

David H. Bickford,

Port

For Constables.

Portland, Maine.

Michael D.

Flaherty,

1Twoe*Porntland,eM^ie1id

leander E. Woodsome,

Port

For Ward Clerk.

Georp B. Clark, UUa,&&Z£TwoFor Constable*.

For Constables.

For Constables.

George H. Williams,28 LinpSgerdTwc Michael J. Madden,

land, Maine.

For Warden.

Cornelius Craig,

For Ward Clerk.

For Ward Clerk.

Geo. M, Eastman,
For Constables.

•

For Warden.
123 Cumberland Street, Ward
Llorru C U/ilonn
L»
Two, Portland, Maine.
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Snowman,

For Ward Clerk.

Litllejelin1LoDgI^InrMdaS.rd0neFor Constables.

For Warden.

Frank B.
For Ward Clerk.

For Ward Clerk.

Maine.

Maine.

For Warden.
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James WcVane,

For Common Counoilmen.
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Por Member Superintending School Committee.
90 Quebec Street, Ward One,
Unll
Portland, Maine.
D.

MD nail,

For Member Superintending School Committee,
u/illiom I Dlni/n 77 St. Lawrenoe Street, Ward
V?Illlulll L DldltOj
One, Portland, Maine.

For Member

Superintending School Committee.

Celia A, Lowell, 40MelbToniasndrMainirdOlieft

reason

changes in the system
that the gain is permanent and improvement continues
even after you cease its use,

Ujful)

North Street, Ward One,

FOR MAYOR.

Portland, Maine.

FOR ALDERMAN.

DAVID

FREDERICK J. 1LSLEY,

For Common Councilmen.

Lewis McDonald,
Andrew J, Howard,
John F. Brackett,Peak<

I GEORGE E. BIRD,

Portland, Maine.

FOR ALDERMAN.

FOR ALDERMAN.

For Warden.

give jars. JEton a regular
Pen never would quit writing
when she was in sight.”
The other laughed lazily. ‘‘He hates
her, for a fact he does.
D’ye know the

EMULSION '0T"Sd~liver Oil,with Hypophosphites, is a fat-food and
more.
It causes such

84

JAMES P, BAKTER,61

For Member Superintending School Committee.
William I Dlal/a 77 St. Lawrence Street, Ward

jad

shows something’ wrong.
If due to a cough, cold,
any lung trouble, or if
there is an inherited tendency to weak lungs,
take care!
SCOTT’S

FOR MAYOR.

PROHIBITION.

For Member Superintending School Committee
90 Quebec Street, Ward One,
Uoll
Maine,
D.

nsn, waa r'ennmgton,
cranks as of geniui

-Is often, a sign of poor
Loss of weight generally

I lluilldo

•

JAMES P. BAXTER |

fellowship.

mnnets

Thnmao Huor

Maine.

One, Portland, Maine.

place.

i

FOR MAYOR.

SIMEON A. SKILLINGS,

Benjamin F, Brackett,

For Warden.

Edward H. Sargent,

man naa Detter

health.

1

MD flail,Portland,

not imitate him.

Toward woman
kind his habit of mind was feudal.
/Women were to be defended, protected,
When
worshiped—“in their place.”
they came ont of it, especially into a
newspaper of,"ice, what word could sum
his inisliking?
He was, however, fair minded enough
to admit that some women have
really a
message for their kind. To such ha
flung wide the gate cf pure literature.
He readily allowed that genius had na
sex, though he was apt to add that Pegasus abhorred a sidesaddle. That which
made him emotionally resemble tha
fretful porcupine was the woman of
poor, small talent who sought to make
market for it in the daily press.
Pennington sat full face to the door.
As the lady with the
pea blossoms camo
in he gave the ghost of a start, then fell
frowningly to i'urions work.
A little way off one of the envions
ones said low to another:
“Say, the old

FOR MAYOR.

For Common Councilmen.
One

m

Reuel N. Field,
Edward K. Heath,

an

caa

DEMOCRAT.

HENRY W. STRAW,

BIRN1E, <MAti^ZiZ^0ne'

For Constables.

had conquered a following
several thousand strong.
The old man
realized that The Blazor would much
better pay him to do nothing for it than
risk forcing him to work fer a rival
sheet.

quips

REPUBLICAN.

j

Penn?ngton

full of
and good

DAVID

Portland, Maine.

Osman C. Monroe,

Ee was a tall young fellow, well made,
though rather stontish—quite the star
member of The Evening Blazer’s staff.
He knew his importance too. Word
went about freely behind the backs of
hands that nobody else would dare thus
sit immobile
through two precious
morning hours, especially with the “old
man’s” humor on edge and the devil.)
all hot foot bowling for copy. The’ oth-

.O.B v, aa an

DltlUj

PROHIBITION.

FOR ALDERMAN.
Ward

For Ward Clerk.

air of intense occupation, though ho had not moved a finger since coming in two hours before.

as

Street, Ward Six,
Portland, Maine.

□

I

in

envied but dared

One, Portland,

92 Park

DIDn

□

—

writing, a few
gossiping in whispers, one or two downright loafing. One single individual
was industriously doing nothing—that
is to say, he had a full inkstand, a new
pen, a pile of fair, white paper before

ers

ULUnUt t.

PorUand, Maine.

Jamas T. Johnston,
Wilson Sprague,

space.
Most of the men were

him and withal

PEflDPE E

Sis

One, Portland, Maine.

For Common Councilmen.
Tnoo 57 Melbourne Street, Ward

Pea blossoms! Had she not seen them
Carolina
—acres and acres carpeting
cornfields, making delicately faint all
the fine, summer air?
On their painted wings she crossed in
one small minute the thousand nwles between, and saw in clear sunlight the
the distance a bh>o
mountain rim. Sunshine lay over it all,
sunshine that stole into and somehow
transfigured her face.
Oftenest it was a. pale face, thin, too,
with shadowed eyes and tense curves
about the mouth.
When she pinned the
flowers at the throat of the black gown
that would have been shabby had it not
been so well brushed and well fitting, it
seemed as though the heat and burden
of her dreary life were lifted, a free soul
left to walk upright and thank God.
It. was blinding summer. White hot
glare filled all the streets, with no
breath of air to stir the loftiest flag upYet the pea blossoms held
on its staff.
their heads up cheerily, so cheerily indeed that their wearer, unconsciously
bathing her soul in their freshness, gave
back its radiance in her face. Presently
she turned into a big doorway, climbed
flight after flight of dark, winding
stairs, all a-quiver with the throbbing
of huge presses, and at last came out
into an airy region of comparative peace,
where many men in shirt sleeves sat
about at many desks, with a lurid litter
of paper, pencil, paste, scissors and
small boys pervading the intermediate

FOR MAYOR.

nltiialu
VDinhorH

soms.

Inro ,nlan+«finn linncp

DEMOCRAT.

rnEUtniuK

Then she passed out of this chronicle
forever—as an actnality, that is; to the
The other gave a
end she is potential.
half gasp over this sudden largess. She
tried to speak, hut only a broken murmur got past the lump that had risen in
her throat at sight of the bright blos-

pints woods, far

REPUBLICAN.

FOR ALDERMAN.
CDCnCDIP!/ I II PI CV 23 North Street,

you have seen them grow-

ing.”

wirta

sTT£fl

FOR MAYOR.
Peering Street, Ward
UB/illQ D RAVTTD
Ja HILO li DnAl Lll j
Portland, Maine.

lap, saying;
am sure

□

political appellations of each candidate to be voted for In
used therein.
EDWIY L. DYER. City Clerk.

?”J(

“No. Always thought it was on general principles, as I always thought till
this minute she was uglier than homemacle sin. Now I see she’s almost, yes,
positively handsome. What can she have
done

withjherself'r”

“Realized her possibilities, maybe.
That is the root of Pen’s grievance. He
preached about her one day. The old
man had somehow inveigled him into
reading a lot of her copy, and the ail
was blue for five minutes afterward.
Then he began. ‘Here, said he, ‘is a
creature with divine possibilities as a
woman in womanly ways.
But she
throws them all away to swathe herself
in a hi-deou3 black stuff business gown
and trail into newspaper offices doing
work that it is a compliment to call
bad. The most aggravating part is that
it might so easily be good. To a most
axquisite instinct of choice and point of
view she joins an absolute genius fo:
•

mere was a fine row. Martha Creighton,
the ugly one, had run away to Nev

maltreating both. There was a lot mor<
off the same piece. Old man heard it—
thought sure Mrs. Eton’s day was over,
When she came in just after, he did say
‘I’m afraid we won’t have room for auj
more of your copy.
She looked up a
him with the bravest smile and tried t<
All she could get ou
say something.
was‘Well’— The rest stopped in hei
throat. Pen wrote on like a steam en
gine; didn’t raise his eyes till she hac
gathered up her bits of things and wai
going away with them. He watched hei
till the door closed on her, then patter
the old man on the back and said, ‘Hop<
Ole
yon’ll lunch with me today, Eir.
man went. Next day Mrs. Eton got tin
order for specials—three a week, yot
know—and it’s my solemn belief tha
Pen rewrites every one of them.
Els<
why should he be always too busy for t
word with her?”
“Give it up. Widow, is she not?”
“Worse—got a crank matrimonial at
tachment. I know her people down Car
olina way—lots of blood; no money, oi
next to none.
She was a sort of ugli
duckling. What little there was win ,
spent en her beautiful sister. One da:

■

■

thing important, terribly so—to me,”
the words stumbling and huddling like
York.
Next news was she had marriec a flock of frightened sheep.
an actor, a good looking beast with
She was asking something preposterjus :
enough brains for a two line part. Hii i ous. She knew it. Pennington knew it.
ambition is to star. Because he canno : He wrote on doggedly for a half minute
do that he does nothing and lets hii i with downcast eyes,
quite as though he
wife maintain him.
So much I knov had not heard her. He knew, though,
because her people asked me to fine [ better than through eyesight, that the
out and if it came to starvation witl
new, strange splendor was dying out of
her to send her back to them.
Other her faoe, leaving it wanner, more hagwise they disown her.
In faot, she ii
gard than before. And somehow he bedead to them so long as she persists ii gan to ohoke, his heart to knook furiher infatuation. But, hello 1 She’s talk
ously against his stout ribs. The noises
ing to Pen herself and turning as man; of the street oame dim and blurred to
his ear. He set his teeth hard one seocolors as the flowers she is giving him
She must be thanking him for revisinj ; ond, then said: “When shall I come?
her work. Moses and green spectaoles | About 8 or half past?”
Won’t we hear some choice, ablebodiei [«**#**
It was something earlier—twilight inprofanity when she goes away!”
Mrs. Eton had surely a grateful soul deed had hardly fallen—when PenningOnly the flowers, though, spoke he ton found himself in a poor, bore, little
thanks.
She laid a choice half dozei i parlor so far over on the west side that
timidly beside Pen's racing quill am l from its windows you looked up and
It was quite at
said tremulously: “You have been S' > down the North river.
of a tall building. With theoutvery good I—I—that is—will you com > the top
look and the clean, fresh river air a very
to our apartment this evening? My bus
dear
band—I wish to make him known to I little money might have made
and homelike. Pen knew now why it
you and—and something else—some

not, why the windows were nnIraped, the floor spread with ugly,
cheap matting, the walls bare; nowhere
my ornament save the glass of pea bioswas

ioms

upon the bare mantelshelf.

Eton presented with a little
smile, “My husband, of whom I hope
pou will one day hear a great deal.
Pen was glad that the other merely
Mrs.

loaded and stood stock still three feet
nway.

In the handsome, sullen fool he had
one hanger on of a dashing
ballet dancer, one, too, who spent money like water till his pocket was empty.
No dollar of it but was minted from
the wife’s brain. Pen had never before
comprehended why, with her income,
she had found it necessary to wear one
stuff gown the year round and went
gloveless all through the pleasant
weather.
The knowledge gave him a sudden,
raging desire to fling Eton bodily out of
the window. Instead he turned to it
himself, murmuring something about
the stairs making him so dizzy.
“They are appalling; truly so,” Mr.
Eton graciouslv assented. “I am always

recognized

t

threatening to move where there is an
“Indeed, he is good; noDody knows it
”
levator, but she, nodding toward his quite so well as I do. That is why I—tt
\ 'ife, "insists npon staying here, all beseems such imposition, really,” with a
c snse she can see the water and trees
pitiful little tremulous laugh. “I am
a nd hills.”
a wretched conspirator when it comes
With that he came closer. Pen, ey- to acting out my treason.
i ]g him severely, saw that he was well
“What is it?” Pen asked.
Then not<3 ressed
fashionably even—with no ing that both hands were held hard bet race, though, of foppery; well groom- hind her back added gravely, “I can
e d, too, faintly redolent of fine essence,
guess—it’s a manuscript novel on whioh
t pith an old, silver set diamond flashing
I am to sit in judgment.”
r pon the right hand.
Save for a disfig“Worse than that—it’s a play—on*
t ring scowl, the dark, brilliant face was
work,” with a proud stress on the proI erfect in line, curve, color.
noun, “and—and I asked yon to come so
With a sick spasm of disgust Pen adwe might read it to
r iltted to himself that a goodlier person
you and get the
benefit of all your doubts before we faci ever rode
among press of knights or
«

—

ed a manager.
aade a football of a woman’s heart.
“They’re a lot of jealous thieves. No
The husband smiled in vacuous cont snt as his wife set her poor beet chair man who outshines them has a ghost of
f or Pen, so placing it that the river air a show,” Mr. Eton said, beginning to
After a little study himself in the cheap mantle mirame full in his face.
r

s

pace of

inconsequent talk, throughout

Phich the house’s master stood leaning
a gainst the
open window frame, he said
pith a tinge of impatience:
"Remember, Martha, it’s very good
We must
c f Mr. Pennington to come.
1 ot take too much of his evening.”
\

ror.

Pen said only: “I am at your service
till 10 o’clock. Later I havo an engagement.”
The play proved at once a martyrdom
and a revelation.
Its motive was orig-

inal, quaint, whimsioal, delicately
morous,

withal

so

obvious that

hotoo

-!-til.- -—-"-i

)

IT

F

I

.—,

despise himself as the meanel
partner iu the robbery of her poor brain.
he must
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■wondered how it had so long been left oi it. 1 am sure it’s original.”
In tbe first scene Pen grasped
unnsed.
"Quite,’’said Pen, with a bow. "But
its possibilities, saw what might be to write such a letter I must go on to
Will you trust me with anymade of it by a master hand and there- the end.
after sat in torment.
thing so precious as a new idea?”
For the theme was laboriously over“Gladly, only too gladly,” Mrs. Eton
written, quite to the degree of bathos. said, thrusting the manuscript upon him
The play owned every fault possible to and smiling over at her husband, who
either amateur or professional work. scowled blackly at her open fondness.
Pen turned away, saying shortly,
Yet from almost every page there came
"Good night.”
a flash of wit, a touch of fancy, a dain“Wait a minute. I’ll see you safe
ty, delicious turn of phrase. Listening
was cruel work. Pen clinched his hands
downstairs,” Mr. Eton said, picking
in shadow as the woman’s piping, un- up his hat and avoiding his wife’s aptrained voice with its soft, slurring, pealing eyes. She made no other prosouthern accentuation slipped and slid test and smiled a brave adieu from the
along, now grave, now merry, always lighted doorway as the two men plunged downward through cavernous, half
too rapid for perfect comprehension.
The man did worse and better.
Self lit depths.
At the pave Pen felt a timid touoh
oonsoious almost to suffocation, there
was a timbre and
qnality of tone that upon his arm as Eton said, all his brawith a brain behind it would surely vado gone, "Tell me, Mr. Pennington,
is there really anything in that stuff?”
have meant fortune.
A raging sense of uatare’s incomplete
"Why do you ask that here?”
work grew upon and possessed the au“Because—beoause—you see, it’* this
ditor. If these two must suffer gifts out way—I want to know if—if you would
of the common, wherefiore had they not give $100 for it?”
"I might, under some circumstances
such others as might suffice to make use
of them possible? There was no present —say, if I were dealing with the owner
answer to that question.
Heredity, en- of it.”
“You mean poor Martha. I don’t
vironment might perhaps explain.
Before the play was half through Pen rose, want to rob her, indeed I don’t, sir.
She’s a good lot, much too good for me.
saying:
“That will do, Mrs. Eton. Now tell But now I’ve got a real chance—that is,
mo how I can serve you in this matter.”
with a $100 string to it—and I do want
“By speaking the truth, the whole to take it.
truth and nothing but the truth, she
"Say what you mean and say it out
said, dropping into a ohair and wiping plain.”
You can
Just this: Take the play.
her moist forehead.
I know it
Her husband broke in. “You see, sir, make a fortune out of it.
I know y#ur word goes a long way with lacks something, but we could never
the critics. Managers, confound them, put it in, and with the $100 I get for it
So what I’d like is I’ll make my fortune.”
are ruled by them.
“How? At faro?”
a letter to my wife there saying you’ve
the play and—well, .what you think
"No, no. I saw vou recoenized me. I

have

played in the

most cursed luck

city. What I
mean now is real (business—leading man
in a new troop just organized on a muhave brae

n

in this

tual basis.

“Miss Lily Martin, I suppose, is at
the head of it?”
You are right. How did you guessl
We make a team that is bound to draw;
so you see the profit of the investment.”
If you get the money,
“No doubt.
when will yon leswe New York?”
“Six sharp tomorrow morning. That
is why I am crowding things so. Packed
my trunks and seoit them off today
while Martha was away. Poor old Martha! I—wish nowr I had kissed hergoodbv.

After

a

god then beaming in the
This woman, he well knew, was

I was the sun

sky.
one

of those to whom love is

a

necessi-

ty. It was denied her in her poor, safe,
slighted home life. What wonder that
she lavished it without stint upon this
handsome wretch, of whom her fancy
had made a demigod long before his
hand was raised to shield her from an-

aoyance!

minute he said

thickly, “1
for this, but really
you despise
you will be doing her a kindness”—
“I know it,” Pen said savagely.
The other went on as though Pen had
not spoken. “Martha is the best woman
alive, but our marriage was a big mistake—for both.
You see, we lived in
the same house.
One night upon the
street a fellow followed her. I happened to come by and knooked him into the
gutter, for though I’d never spoken to
her I’d seen her for three months every
day and knew how straight she was.
When I drew her hand through my arm
to take her home, I felt it tremble and
looked down there in the electrio light
to see her blushing and beautiful. Yon
are a man, sir, and don’t need to be told
how such things flatter one.
I saw
she”—
Pennington turned upon him savagely. “Silence, if you please. I know
quite as much of you and your affairs as
I care to endure.
As they went forward so
swiftly in
silence side by side Pennington’s soul
rose in rebellion.
Here was a woman
whose love might honor the noblest
man alive pouring it at the feet of this
hulking brute, whose attitude to her
was an ungracious permission.
It must
be that women were like flowers_when
blossom time came, their hearts opened
perforce, no matter how wan or sullen
sob.

we

BAEEOT

SEE

me

1
■

:

«

When they came presently to the door
of Pen’s bachelor apartment, Eton’s eyes
thirstily took in its splendors, for Pennington was a sybarite fin de siecle. AU
that was possible to art, to wealth, to
the most perfect taste found its flowerupon his floors and walls. Just now
the splendor, the harmony, the luxury
of it oppressed him. The memory of
that poor, bare place, with its slim figure smiling out of the
open door, hung
over him with the
oppression of a nightmare.
Flinging wide the shutters, he
looked down at the street from his

PAGE 1 WELVE]

eighth story’s dizzy height.
He saw faintly a dark, slim
shape
going slowly back and forth on the

luck—to match getting it, I mean— I shone. A hot,
steaming air lay breath* hy, next year I, too,
may have such less over everything, choking out sap
>1 carters, where I shall be most happy— and vigor of man or beast.
1 Meantime my thanks.
Pen went in the

“Excuse me; I am going out,” Pen
K1 id, striding toward the door. The othei followed him to the elevator and said
ai i they went down: “We shall be
away
a year, Mr. Pennington.
Depend on it,
t] tough, for your sake The Blazer shall
h ive exclusive news of onr first great
si iccess.

n

The elevator car stopped noiselessly,
strode past him into the world of
ght without another word.

an

******

It
h

was

a oame
le

4 o’clock in the morning when
home, but only the stars and

redriver lights had borne him

com-

When he sat dawdling over his
P: iny.
b: ■eakfast, the post came in. Always his
ail

even in this dead BurnHe tore open letter after
F tter, skimmed idly through each and
t( seed it to the ragged, growing heap at
h s left hand.
The very last epistle made him start,
II wps flatly thin—a coarse, cheap env< ilope with inside it a single sheet of
tl ie unruled manuscript paper he knew
« well.
Across it in a hand as familiar as the
P iper, a hand whose quaint curves and
r< gged shading somehow seemed to typifl tlieir maker’s untrained mind, ran the
n

was

C

1-. v

-a

only morning sun rays.
The hearts, though, lacked nothing
of perfect sweetness. The breath of it
brought back to Pen the August day, the
August night, so curiously linked with

0c

F

setting.

A storm of bravas, of hand clappings
drowned his words, made his heart leap
so wildly further speech was impossible. Again he bowed low and turned
to go away. Those thrilling shouts, that
tempest of glad sound, forbade.
He stood still, his face tense, his eyes
burning over the sea of faces alight and
a-thrill.
An usher hurried down the aislo.
What his hand tore almost stopped Pennington’s breath.
Ti.

I
“You think I will trade with you?
“I hope so.
“I will not. My impulse is to knock
you down for thinking that I would.
Don’t go. I shall not do it. But I will
lend yon the $100 upon your note, the
condition being that yon never let it be
known how you came by it?”
Eton’s sigh of relief was almost a
see

since
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personal grounds.

the bright winged creatures of the field,
but poor, pale, drawn, as though grown
in a narrow, crowded window that got

2
[FOR

high flavoring

dertone of tremor: “I thank yon more
than mere words can say for the honoi
you do—the play. I do not say my play.
It is not mine. The seed thought came
to me from a dear soul long dead.
1
have been, am, but the artificer who
has polished the gem and given it proper
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Besides he hated Pennington

even his rancor dropped a little
Pen, bowing again, yet again, to the
storm of app-lause, said with a thick un-
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Portland, Maine.
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Yet

Portland. Maine.
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moral

he loved.
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unusually brilliant,

rocked and reeled in its enthusiasm.
With good reason too. A master hand
had laid hold upon its breast and stirred
it to tears, to laughter as the sough of
wind stirs tall meadow grass.
Three
well known critics were already explosive in their enthusiasm. A fourth, the
best known of all, disciple of Tolstoi
and Ibsen, was in rage, three adjectives
deep, for the play was wholesomely, naturally real throughout—a most potent

One^ Portland, Maine. I
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sheets. A new

rloarl

nington!”
The audience,
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the

Five years later a city theater in its
first night fervor rang with cries of
“AuthorI Author!” “Pennington! Pen-

~
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Portland, Maine.
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hailed a cab and was

There he left her to the healing of si*
lence, the loving of -wind and dew and
rainy cloud—left her with a thanksgiving upon his lip to the power that
had vouchsafed her the mercy of death.

FOUR.
1

i

he

Pen went, to find only such poor,
charred wrecks of humanity as made
recognition out of the question. One of
them, though, had been Martha Eton.
Her name was among the passengers of
the ill fated car. Moreover the agent remembered perfectly her coming barely
in time, her wan face and heavy eyes.
In the face of it all Pen could not
doubt her fate.
So one of the black
husks that once enveloped a soul was
borne by his order far away from set
cemeteries to a fair hilltop whose crown
of sighing pines made all the tenderer
the sunlit silence that lay all about.
Pen could not bear to think of her who
all her life had loved nature, the great
mother, sleeping her last sleep amid
the trim, clipped splendors of a city of
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thinking

page caught if. It read:
“The rear car was occupied by the
Lily Martin burlesque troop, at least
five of whose members are among the
killed. They are James Edgar Eton and
wife”—
Pen got no farther.
He turned away steadily, but his lips
were dry, aud there was a hard note in
his voice as he asked of the old man,
“Have you sent anybody:”
“What do yon take me for? Is this a
last year office?” the old man began in
his choicest roar. Something in Pen’s
face stopped him. He dropped his eyes,
drummed hard with the ruler on top of
his desk and saidf^Maybe you’d better
go, too, and look out for poor Mrs.
Eton. No doubt she’s better off so, but
I’d like to have everything done decently for her, aud she told me once that
outside the office here she had nobody
alive to look to.

JOHN A. RUSH, 6dHaSr1i’a^rdFive-

Five, Portland, Maine.

So

There ho
driven to The Blazer office.
found a little flutter about the telegraph
desk. Some one was reading aloud over
the telegraph editor’s shoulder.
Pen
caught the words “6 o’clock express,”
“tunnel,” “collision”—bare, bald details of an everyday horror, thri lling in
spite of its commonness.
He bent forward and let his own evo
run over

JjENRYJV. &TOAW,

Portland, Maine.

FOR ALDERMAN.

JOHN T. FAGAN, 15%£^:^fd

Portland^MaTn*”1

i

heavy,

11 er season.

street’s other side.
Eton’s voice made him turn.
“Here’s the document, properly conditioned,” he said, with a poor bravado
that did not mask his uneasiness. When
Pen without a word laid the money in
his hand, he kissed the crisp notes and
thrust them instantly within the breast
of his coat, as though fearful they w ords:
[f Mr. Pennington will buy "Cynthia's Sacmight be snatched from his hand.
ice” for $100, by considering it henceforth
Notwithstanding, he staid for a minlawful property, ho will confer a favor be
ute, looking himself over in the long y, lid words
upon his very bumble servant,
mirror at one side and dwelling with a
Mahtha C. Eton.
Pen got up heavily.
measuring glance upon everything in
“He told her,
tho room.
ai ter all.
Oh, the hound, the hound 1“
As he turned to the door he said awk- hi > said,
flinging on a street garb with
wardly: “I know this—advance—can- re ckless haste. Yesterday’s heat was
not embarrass you. If I have any sort il tensified, though the sun no
longer

Notwithstanding,

briefest space to Mrs. Eton’s door. It
stood wide and through it in and out
went the stout German couple from the
floor below, carrying the rooms’ pool
plenishing to their own domain.
Pen’s heart stood still at the sight.
“Where is she?” he demanded, so
sternly that the good German wife let
fall the very rocker in which he had
sat last night and stood looking at him
in terror.
The pair spoke little English, but at
last he made out that “the lady” had
been alone all night.
They heard hei
come in late—oh, so late—and afterward pacing the floor above where they
were sitting with their sick child.
At
dawn she had come to them, calm, white
faced, had parted with her few possessions for what pittance they chose to
offer and afterward had gone away just
•s the sun was rising. No, she had left
no word of any sort.
They had known
her barely by sight, not even her name,
only that shb smiled always at the
baby in his mother’s arms if they met
alono upon the stairs and hurried by it
with heedless eyes if peichance her husband bore her company. So they gathered that she loved him and he was jealif she smiled even on a baby or a
bird.
All they knew was she was gone and
had said she would never come back.
“She followed ns last night, has followed him this morning, poor fool,”
Pennington said as he went away with
“Cynthia’s Sacrifice” burning in his
ous

pocket.
He must find her and give it back at
the earliest possible minnta Otherwise

this supreme moment.
He laid the flowers against his cheek,
bowed again and went slowly out ol
view.
Very oarly next day he had climbed
dangerously near heaven and stood beside a slender, black robed woman looking earnestly at a mat of leafy vines despoiled of all their blossoms. Stripped
as it was, it brought cheer to the plain
room, of whose plainness Pennington,
the snperfastidious, was quite unaware.
Touching his companion’s aim, ho said
softly as she ceased speaking :
“You were cruelly wise to let me believe yon dead.
Otherwise I should
have sought you the world over.
Tell
me, what did you think when yon read
that your play was to go out to the
world as mine?”
“Pure joy,” said Martha, hanging
her head.
“Only that way could the
debt be discharged, and while it stood
between U3”—
“I could never have my peas blossom,” Pennington cried, drawing het
to liim and kissing the tears from her
eyes.
THE END.

LIEUT.

WHEELWRIGHT’S

County

York

Lieut.

Soldiers of the

COMPANY,

probably raised to serve in the foils on Dorchester Heights in 1776, after the regiments stationed there were ordered to march in August to reinforce tne Northern army at Fort
Tieonderoga and vicinity. The war in Massachusetts closed when the British evacuated Boston in the latter part of March, 1776.
and thereafter the seivice of the soldier>
about Boston was to garrison the forts and
was

guard prisoners.
of this company
heading of the
says it was a billeting roll, wereas it is a
travel roll, and the distances traveled by th€
men indicate that the service was
performed
on
Dorchester Heights.
The men were
probably discharged form the service in the
latter part of 1776, when Lieut. Wheelwright
became a captain in a three years regiment.
Lieut. Daniel Wheelwright belonged
in
Wells, Me. He was at Fort Halifax in 1756,
in
as an ensign
Capt. Noah Littlefield’s Company, in Col. Preble’s Regiment, at Wells
in
Arundel
and
1775, aDd ;is said to have
been a lieutenant in Capt.
Isaac Tucker
man’s Company at Dorchester Heights in
this
roll
and
Nov. 1776,
may have been of
that company. He has commissioned captain
in Col. Ebenezer Francis’s 11th Mass., Regiment, N ov. 6, 1776,and entered the service
Jan. 1, 1777. He probably took part in the
roll

retreat from Fort
in the battle of

Tieonderoga in 1777, and
Hubbardton.
He was a1
Shaick’s
Island
Van
Aug. 31, 1777, marched
to Stillwater, taking part in that battle Sept.
10, ami was no doubt in the battle of Saratoga and at the surrender of Burgoyne in
October. He spent the winter at Valley
Forge, and died, probably from the hardships, May 8, 1778. lie entered the service
of his country early in the war and continued
until his death, enduring hardships and
privations that one without the true love of
country could not endure, and left the
record of a brave patriot of the Revolution.
Second Lieut. Daniei Lane, of Buxton,
became a captain in the army', and an account of his other service and of his family
history was published in the PRESS Aug.
3. 1895.

“Billeting Roll of a Company under
Daniel Wheelwright.”
Is Lieut.—Daniel Wheelwright, Wells.
2nd Lieut.—Daniel Low, Buxton.

com-

mand of Lieut.

-V* IH-tcHU.

DiUUUiUIU.

Sergt.—Solo. Clark, Wells.
PRIVATES.
Atkinson,

Thos.

Buxton

Benjamin Jordan,
Ebenr. Smith,
Daniel Emery,
Samuel Cole,

Benjamin Woodman,

Samuel Fall
Benar Hanscomb,

Biddeford

Stephen Butler,
Joseph Perkins,

Thomas Sennet,
Riehard Anthony,
Joua. Brown,
Enoch Pecker,
John Ezmond,
Thomas Huff,
Josiah Dormon,
William Grant,
Eliphalet Taylor,
William Martin,
David Littlefield,
Samuel Waterhouse,
Anthony Littlefield,
Timothy Richardson,
Abraham Hatch,
Job Paschal,
Master Treadwell,

“

Arundel
Sanford
Wells

<a

Nathaniel Treadwell,
Joshua Gray,
Those that lived at Wells were allowed 120
miles travel, Buxton 140 miles, Biddeford 130
miles, Arundel 125 miles, and Sanford 120
miles, and at the rate of one penny per mile.
‘‘In Council Aug. 19, 1776, Read and alowed and ordered that a Warrant be drawn
on the Treasury for £17,
12s, Id in f ull for
the within Roll of mileage.”
‘‘JNO. AVERY, Depy. Sec.”
Mass. Archives,
Page 12.

Vol.*24,

N.

G.

natured, evidently hungry enough

ta
eat a cow if it were in his way. But hia
soft slouchiness of gait rendered any
active exertion on his part highly im-

probable. This impression was strengthened by the dialogue that followed:
I 44Good morning, sir,” said he. 44I’d
like a job with you, sir.
Well, there is not much doing jusl
inow—hardly anything, in fact, in my
lline. I couldn’t give you much to do. 1
couldn’t keep you busy.
“Indeed, sir, it would take very little to keep me busy.’’—New London
Telegraph.
* *

4 4

Intermittent Ownership.

“Do you own your own home?” asked
ithe passenger with the yellow diamond,
who makas a business of selling real es
tate.

“I do every Thursday, ” said the othpassenger.

“Ek—what?”
“I own it every Thursday. That’s
(Mary Ann’s afternoon out.”—Indianapilis Journal.

s

S
s

i

Salt Rheum Case,

(

Thomas Wyant, 365 Mon- ?
roe Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., £

)

writes:

)

November 27,

1895.

I

“Salva-cea is the best friend I >

(

)

have had for six years.

)

a

Having been \
length of time (

sufferer for that

S with Salt Rheum, and after trying <
( almost every remedy known, without )
(

(j
)

getting any relief, I tried a box of )
Salva-cea, and can honestly say I )
was cured before using the entire (

i box.”

?

In

Salva-cea

)

but facts,

)

\
f

we

advertising

mention

We do not
)
)

\
S

nothing
say it

will

do

;
>
»

f

a

Case

Concerning Eggs.

Where Look

Pour boiling water over frozen eggs
and let tbem remain until the water is
cold; they will then beat nearly as well
as fresh eggs.
Keep them frozen hard

Were Misleading.

A Little Irishman Who
ance

With

a

Claimed Acquaint

Champion

Pugilist—Hi

Employer, Who Was Used to the Gloves
■

Disputed the Claim.

“I was reading a clever little sketcl
the other day about a masfeovho told bi|
stories which were not believed by bi:
|
acquaintances, and it reminded me o:
an
I had once when I wai 1
experi^pce
considerably younger,” remarked Rob
ert D. Wilson, the active Orleans count;
politician, when in a reminiscent moot
the other day.
“It was like this: About the firs
contract I ever took was one to build :
church in a small town in western Nev |
York near Lake Ontario. My partne:
and I employed a good force of men
and among others a goodnatnred, rathe;
dapper little Irishman, who applied fo;
work shortly after we got the wall; 1
started.
“He was not a skilled workman, bn;
a good, active helper, and he struck m<
at the time as being one of the most en
tertaining and cheerful liars it had eve;
been my pleasure to meet. One of hii
favorite tales was to the effect that h<
was for three years trainer and boxinf
partner of the famous pugilist Jen
Mace and had seconded the one timi 1
champion in two of his most notable
battles. He rattled off names, places
dates and incidents in the most offhant
manner imaginable, which, as we hac
no means of verifying his statements
he was perfectly safe in doing. Oi
course we took what he said with i
large grain of salt and enjoyed drawing [
him out.
“One thing about the old felloe
struck me as peculiar—We could neve;
induce him under any consideration tc
join in any of the friendly little spar
ring concesrs wmcn we occasionally indulged in at tlie little country hotel,
after our day’s work was done.
By nc
subterfuge could we induce him to sticl
his hands in the big mittens, althougl
he was always present at our exercises
and took delight in making slighting

Two

25 and
^zes,
At

50

cents

per

box*

druggists, or by mail.
For deep-seated pain and rheumatism, of
u

the Joints, use Salva-cea,
Extra
Sold in tins, at 70 cents each.

Beandreth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

no

The white of

an

the

egg is

oon

tents te do-

excellent

an

Tfi

mnornnl

apa

mixed with the white of an egg a blister
will seldom follow tne application of the

plaster.
Hoarsenss and tickling in the throat
relieved with a gargle of tho white of
an egg beaten to a froth with a tumbler-

REPUBLICAN.
^

LEIGHTON,

(

)
S

)

“I

nginst

seon

bny de apple, Susy Roach, an if
ysr’ll catch der measles ”—Life.

yer

yer, an

yer don’t

gimme half I’ll rub

NATHAN

Maine.

umen

Lyillflll

CLIFFORD,

FOR ALDERMAN.

Seven, Portland,

Philip J. Peering,

Brackett Street, Ward
Seven, Portland, Maine.

276

GEORGE N. E. KIMBALL, s^KrSSS: SSL

Maine.

For Common Councilmen.

Edward T. Burrowes,

Portland, Maine.

John E, Greene,
David W, Mahoni?^25

Portland,

ndllSUIl,

For Warden.

For Ward Clerk.
Ward

William Uat/QC1
Wlllldlll ndjUOj

Seven, Portland, Maine.

For Constables.
PhorlQO A Innoo *>3Bramhall Street, Ward Seven
ulldl luO l»i JUIlGOj
Portland, Maine.
Phorloo F Pmioino
ullul lUu L» uUUolllO}

8 Waahburn

Henry Williams,

Avenue, Ward

?:

;":v

•'

TO USX.

WANTED.

Forty

one

words inserted under tills
head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

of any debts to or by said
ana
Debtor
the
transfer
and
delivery of any property by him are forbidden by
law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
to
Debtor
their
debts
prove
and
choose one or more assignees of his estate, will
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden
at Probate court
in said Portland, in
said County of Cumberland, on the 2d dav of
March, A. D. 1896, at 10 o'clock in'the

Room,

forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court o 1
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
feb22&29
_

j

Forty words

Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

one

rooms

qtropt.

27-1

4.

rnnm

for rent with board-two
nice sunny rooms, furnished with heat,
and
use of bath room.
light,
Enc/jnire at 42
West street.
25-1

MILLS,

Chandler's

Musio

Store,

43
eodfcf

Forty words Inserted under this
on«

head
week tor 25 cents, cash in advance.

Rooms

LET—Rent 142 Cumberland sUreet;
TOrooms;
rent 249
Congress stireet,
of W. H.

rooms.

of

six
six
SAEJGEN' l\ corner
and Washington str eets. 25-1

Inquire

Cumberland

ROOMS TO LET—Otne large
ail
furroom, bed room and kitchen,
nished, good for light house keej »iiag;
only
two dollars per week; all the caj:s pass the.
door; only one minute walk to post office.
Call at 199A Middle street, opposil le the
Fal-

IjtURNISHED

mouth Hotel.

25-1

RENT—On State street, a very pleasant sunny house of ten room s with steam
heat.
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS,
Chambers,
Corner Exchange and Middle stn iets.
24-2

j^OR

'TiO LET—Upper Tenement No., 65 Spruce
-8
street, 8 rooms and bath. 1. bt and cold
water throughout, fine laundry 'i n basement,
$23 per month including wa‘ier. Apply to
LYMAN H. NELSON on the premises or
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chriivibers, corner
20-2
Exchange and Middle Sts.

meIMI ellTbuy you such a pro tty ring at
McKenney’s. A tbousand of them, the best
the largest, the prettiest stock
Engagement
and Wedding^ riugs a speciality
McKENNY,
The Jeweler, Monument Squari •.
jaul5tf

AND

I will

IF WE WANTED j?. CLOCK
Would go to McKenney’s because he lias
more up-to-date Clocks th in all the other
stores combined. His 95c alari n clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 9r>c to $50.00.

WE

McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

janl5tf

WANTED—AGEM TS.

|

VI/-ANTED—A few ladies

and
gentlemen
wanted to canvass for the International

r r

Publishing Company, for

good book, $40.00
For further informaper month, guaranteed.
tion call or address MRS. J. H. LIBBY, Scarboro. Me., state agents.
26-1
a

AND
BOARD—A pleasant front
room, with or without board, to one or
two young ladies.
Home privileges. Apply
at 159 Congress street, right hand bell. 24-1

ROOM

AND WOMEN—Wanted
]lfEN
iTA new and
art

introduce a
work, new patented

beautitul

method. We can start you in a way so that
you can surely make $6 to $10 a day.
Costs
you nothing to start in this beautiful work.
Come and see for yourself. THE OPAL ART
CO., 559 Congress street.
feb23-l

MONEY

CARDS Ml) ONE WEEK—Send
your address and 25 cl s to WELCH,Printer, 93 Exchange street, anct receive by return
mail 60 line
Bristol
Can:Is with your name
on.
Neat and stylish. Mail, orders promptly
attended to.
22-1

YISITINO

on

22-tf

u

lirsa; and second mort-

real estate,
MONEY
gages
stocks, bonds

man who under
stands farming thoroughly, between the
of 21 and 35, and who comes well recommended.
Apply to the office of Wm. M.
T*

ages

BRADLEY-. 4ay3 Exchange St.feb26tf

Q ALESMEN—$5 a day. No canvassing. No
No collections. Samples free.
^ deliveries.
or exclusive,
Mfrs., 3941 Market St.,

Side line

Fbl!a-___l aw4wS

ties.

street.

jan21-4

a

WRIGHTS.28-1

and wife to take charge of
City farm, must be a good farmer. For
information inquire of J. C. COLESman

WORTHY. FRANK (JltOCKETT
AN, Overseers of the Poor.

CHI PM

SALE-Or exchange, two story frame
Ij^ORhouse
and large lot with
frontage of 70
a

feet;

about one block from Congress street, at
upper end of city. BENJAMIN SHAW. 51 1-2
27-1
Exchange

street._

SALE—2Va story French roofed house
containing 12 rooms in first class repair,
heated by steam, with lot 70 x SO. Situated
No. 70 Waterville street.
For furtner particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42J4 Exchange

POR
4

street.

WANTED.
competent

or

O.

G.

SINGER—Wanted at once a good
second tenor in a church male quartette.
No compensation; good
practice and trainmg. Apply to No. 100 Cross street.
25-1

TENOR

26-1

at Morrills
pOR SALE—Grocery business
Coiner, Deering, Me., old stand, line location, a good chance for the right party.
ai

ieb26-l

siore,

w. a.

uuxioii.

-o-i

SALE—First Class Bakery, No. 91 Fore
street. One of t he best ovens in the city.
Will be sold cheap if applied for soon. L. D.
25-1
AUSTIN, 182 Middle street.

FOR

about sixteen years
sold
DRIVING HORSE—Will be
BOYotWANTED—Boy
ajre to learn the bookbinders’ trn de
GENT’S
very reasonable; is dark bay with black
and
Wnth,g’
not
timid
and
fast;
very stylish
mYfiA?SlON.al’d
L°RiN1G points;
stands well. Is* thoroughbred both
sides;
sire Wintlirop Fiot.
Address, FRANK W.
SPARROW, 17G£ Middle street, comer Ex-

change

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Forty words inserted
on?

week for 25

cents,

under this head
cash in advance.

on

personal porperty
or any gooif collateral securiInquire of A. C. L UJBY, 42^ Exchange

3 35.
time
for
the
or
cottage
summer
resibuy piano
dence. Call and see them. warerooms 548 3-2
Congress street, cor. Oak, J. P. WHEELto

21-2

change street with the EHingwood Furniture
Co. All accounts will be settled by Edward

loan;

SALE—Pianos. $G5, 75. 100, 125,
FOR150,175,190.200,
225. Nowis the

TTOME made Pickels. 30 cents gallon.
JJL We can save
you a dollar a w eek ou Meats.
YI7 ANTED—All persons in want qf trunks
v v
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, Vegetables, groceries, etc. We call for oreers
deliver
them.
593 Congress street, one door above
Telephone 228-5.
Shaw’s and
Best Rump Steak. 18 to 22c; fine Vermont Tub
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Butter. 22c; best Round Steak, 12 I-2e; Salt
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame Pork by Strip, 7c; best Country Ball Butter,
25c; 101b Tub Squire’s pure Lard, 7oc; fresh
fed4-2
pictures.
and Pickled
Tripe, 8c; Frankfort Sausage. 10c;
Tl^ANTED—To buy all kinds of cast off try our Hulled Corn, 10c can: Forequarters
6 to 7c; nice Corned Beef, 2. 4 and 6c;
Lamb,
clothing, ladies’ dresses, children’s clothMaccaror.i, 10c; Red Alaska Salmon. 10c;
ing and men’s clothing. I pay the highest cash Best
11 Bars Laundry Soap, 25c; California White
price. Send letters or postals to MR’ or MRS. Ho
ey, 18c box; Best Baltimore Peaches, 10c;
S. De GROOT. 76 Middle St., City.
13-2
fine cooking Molasses, 25 and 35c gal; 3 pck.
Savena Soap Powder, 25c; Best can Blueberries, 10c; 3 lb. best Cal. Prunes, 25c; best Pea
WANTED—MALE HELP.
and Y. E. beans. 45c pk; nice smooth large
Potatoes. 45c bush; 5 lbs. Carolina Rice, 25c;
Forty words inserted under this head 5 lb. Buckets Jam, 45c; best Cocoa Shells, 5c lb.
JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 24 Wllmot St.
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
Cash Grocers.
27-1

offices of

to

electric cars. Price §2,000. W. H. WaLDRON
& CO., 180 Middle street.
28-1

_

sitevens & .tones
CO. have been removed to No. 100 ExNotice—The
C. Jones at above ad,Ires:

28-1
2 story house
land, 3 minutes to
new

weakness.shrun- POR SALE—Farm, 11 acres, over 300 bearNOTICE—Impotency,
ken parts, nervous debility, lost vitality A ing apple trees, abundance small fruit,
caused by
excess or
overwork, positively close by Normal school, post office. R. K. &c.,
restored, losses stopped: remedy cheap, con- Sebago being put into town, electrics coming,
venient. good effects, can send by mall, strict- good house and buildings, fine chance for suburban home: price low. T. FaRDON, Gorly confidential. Particulars, inclose stamp
ham Maine.
Address PRIVATE PARTY, Pr.ss Office.
28-1

peering

misceixanei airs.

street._
SALE—East Deering,
pORand
A
stable with 5 acres

sexual

a

TO LOAN on 1st a nd 2d mortgages
real estate—also life insurance policies,
and any kind ot collateral si .‘curitv—notes ui-counted on favorable terra ,s.
IV. P. CARR,
room C Oxford Building,
feb2Gd4w

SALE—Deering Centre. 21-2 storied
POR
a
house for two famlies, 19 rooms, in perfect
repair, steam heat of latest pattern, fine large
stable, 13,500 feet land, abundance of fruit,
all kinds. 1 minute to electrics, hlge elevation
with extensive views.
Price §4.500. cost
§9,000. W.H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle

to

XMTANTED—4n able bodied

big

snap for agents, it surely
takes the lead ol all. Something new,
beautiful and wonderful.
Fi rst class lady
and gentlemen canvassers and agents wanted
in every town and city in the» U.
S.
and
Canada. Right of cities and towns given.
Agents for the Opal Art Co. £a: re making $30
to $60 per week. Call and am \ for yourself.
We can prove to you that ou r
agents are
'HUE OPAL ART
making $5 to $10 per day.
CO., 559 Congress street, Port! and, Me. 24-1

AGENTS—A

28-1

ANTED Woman for hotel, permanent
job. general work; no cooking; Ameripreferred; would employ two, one foi
light work. S. E. GRANT, Limerick, Maine.
t

v

can

25-2
____

VICTORS. GIRLS WANTED
Pack Hatches
-AT THE-

25-1

street.

SALE—One of the most desirable*
properties in Deering within
minutes ride of Monument square, consisting
of two houses finished in the most thorough
manner and fitted for one and two families.
Income from one-half S3(» per month; never
The other occupied by owner. Has
empty.
lot 75x124:
steam heat, cemented cellar:
will be sold at a bargain or will take a single
A. C. LIBBY, 42fr
house for part payment.
24-1
Exchange street.

FOR

eight

SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
the late Thomas Qulnby, near Stroudwater in Deering. Four acres of
land
with
street cars;
10
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation as
age; Sebago water. As fine a
trere is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES, Stroud water.
dec27-tf

FORof

IF YOUR WATCH KICK
will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 7oc. cleaning SI.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
SI.50; all work firstclass. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlotf

WE

EXCELSIOR MATCH FACTORY,
Morrill’s Corner.

W

ANTED—SITUATIONS.

feb26dlw

YOU

A Ta'.Tj

BaiTOW

Victors
ARE
Our samples

are now

LOST AND FOUND.

for your

changeable in color,

WANTED-Situation by a Scandinavian
Call or adgirl for general house work.
20-1
82 Newbury street.
ANTED—A situation by an experienced
T\7
of
▼ f
Terms
nurse under thirty years
age.
reasonable; also a girl for general house
work
Call or address/ NURSE, 5 Farrington
24-1
Place.

1 OST—Between State and Mcllen streets
seal
Saturdav
skin
evening, a
cape. The tinder will be suitably rewarded
upon leaving it at 10 MF.LLEN Si.
24 1

middle age,
American
lady of
as
a
housewould like
or
would
care for
in
a
small
family;
keeper
an invalid.
No objection to the
country.
Call or address, J. E. 1’., 124 Federal street,
24-1
right hand bell.

Forty words inserted under

REST.
ready

one

inspection

E. S. PEXBEXTER,
No. 561 Congress St.,
jam 3

Portland. Me.
dtf

under thi* head
word* inserted
week for 25 cent.*, ca*h in advance.

Forty
one

this

head

week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Women’s Ball,
City
oval in
shape,
and transparent. Finder
please return to MISS JOSEPHINE HANSON,
120 Franklin street.
24-1
Little

the
IOST—At
J Hall,
California opal,
a

Plano Tuner,
at

FOR SALE.

on

_

Congress street*

1

! YIJ ANTED—For a
pARM FOR SALE—7 miles from Portland,
family of three, a small A cuts 60 tons hay. very large Orchard yieldPlace, l
furnished house or suite of furnished ing 1000 bushels per annum. 2
story house and
8 rooms, including water, $15.00;
apartments for light housekeeping. The west- barn, Sebago water, electrics will pass premisCushman street, up stairs rent of 6 rooms and ern
part of the city or Deering. Address stating es this year; a forced sale to close an estate.
bath, 520: house of 13 rooms 67 Ifcanforth terms etc. to
Price $3,000. W. H. WALDRON & CO.. 180
MERCHANT, P. O. Box 739
street, $20. N. S. GARDINER, 135 Middle
26-1*
Middle street.
stairs tenement of five,
TO LET—Up
Preblo street, $10.00; Park.
house ot

payment

E.

^CVen>

——-

petition of said Debtor, which petition was
filed on the 20th day of February, A. D. 1896,
io w'liich
date interest on claims ts to be
computed.

Order slate

_Portland, Maine.

"

*

?

on

H.

Boynton Court, Ward
Seven, Portland, Maine.

Seven, Portland, Maine.

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

That the

Rear y

For Constables.

%

racing.”
“Well,” said the despondent preach-

|

Portland, Maine.

For Ward Clerk.
271 Vauguan Street,

Horhort
U. Philline
116111611 n

Seven, Portland, Maine.

lohtl HI. Brown, ^'^‘Tonllnd.'Malne^"11’
WillardLSiiorey,26

Maine.

For Warden.
U/ Uononn 199 Grant Street, Ward Seven,

ff.

|

HEHBT W, STRAW, 'pne, Portland, Maine.

For Common Councilman.

Seven,Portland, llaine.

Winfield L Smith,86

I

FOR MAYOR.
*

Portland, Maine.

FOR ALDERMAN.

Beven, Portland,

Johnson,

M Mflvhorn/
frorl
ll UU 111 IVIdj UUl I Jj

crreui, goooness, crotner
barker, this
is one of the finest horse sections in the
state! You are beside yourself when
yon try to put down horse

If you want to keep your health and strength
without consulting the doctor so often, the best
thing you can do is to write
to the World’s Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., for a copy of
Dr. Pierce’s great book, the
“People’s Common Sense
Medical Adviser.” Send 21
one-cent stamps to cover
cost of mailing only. It is
a large book of 1008 pages,
with over 300 illustrations.
It is the same book of which
680,000 copies were sold at
The only dif$1.50 each.
ference is in the binding,
which in the free edition
is of strong manilla paper.
There is no other such complete family doctor
hook in the Knglish language. It is a veritable
medical library, complete in one volume. Send
now before alf are given away.
They are going
off rapidly, therefore, do not delay sending immediately tf in want of one. The above generous
offer ia limited to 500,000 copies.

GEORGE L BIRD,

Fop Common Counoilmen.

Theodore H.

ed.

ular and then you can leave them. That is
the difference between pr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Pellets and the something “just as good,”
which a sharp druggist tries to substitute.
Don’t let him do so with you.
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er, “if you say so I’ll have to let thes6
evils alone. Next Sunday I’ll abuse the
comments upon onr skill.
Jews.”
“This got rather monotonous aftei ful of warm sweetened water.
“All right,” remarked the wealthy
beaten
of
are
well
If
the
yolks
a
eggs
awhile, and we set about devising s
member, “but don’t overlook the fact fjN recent job we printed the outside
the
^ and another
sifted
over
top, they that I’m the
plan for teaching the old fellow a les- and a little flour
Jew in your congreprinter printed the inonly
will keep for a day or two; but leave the
son. When he was sober, we knew then
side. Our customer said: “Didn’t you
gation. ’’—Louisville Courier-Journal.
whites unbeaten if not used at once.
was no chance of getting the gloves or
print more than 3,000?” Ans. “Not
An egg in a bottle is a great curiosity.
Dolasses.
him, but he usually got moderately fuf
x
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
unSoak an egg in very strong vinegar
on Saturday evenings, and we concoctec
The dolasses of the Kaffirs and Hothad 250 of yours left over.” Natural detil the shell softens, when it can be gen- tentots used for divination are not our
a scheme to give him an earlier star;
duction: the other fellow gave short
wideone Saturday afternoon, so that by th<
tly forced lengthwise into a
dice, but substitutes for them. Precisetime snpper was over he was consider- monthed bottle. Pour very cold water ly the same things served in the most count. That’s the kind of competition
over it repeatedly, and it will resume its ancient time for
ably exhilarated. I was just out of
dice, and these are that makes friends for us. He cheated
knuckle bones, which, under the name the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
gymnasium at the time, and was con natural shape.
To restore the color to blaok kid gloves
sidered a pretty clever boxer. The boy;
of astralgi, children played with in old of the job.
all went to work at him, and after
apply with a soft sponge the white of an Greece aDd Rome. We have today a
We give you just what we charge you
good many drinks and a lot of coaxiuj ! egg beaten with a small quantity of good beautiful antique statue of a girl play- for ever}’ time.
and cajoling they finally got him to pu black ink.
ing with knuckle bones. The Mashouas
on the gloves and spar a bit with me.
An old, but very efSective, remedy for use something made of bone which reTHE THURSTON PRINT
two or sembles the Roman tali. These dolasses
‘Sail in, Larry,’ I said. ‘Don’t b ! an obstinate cough is to place
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
afraid to hit me.
And I winked at th three whole eggs in very strong vinegar do not bear numbers, but
PORTLAND, ME.
peculiar,
boys and went at him. He was easie (boiled down to inorease the strength if small incised pictures. Mr. Bent, in his
than I expected. His guard seemed ver necessary!. In three or four days tho “Ruined Cities of Mashonaland,” deOITY OF PORTLAND.
poor, and several times I rapped bin 1 acid will have consumed the shells. Beat scribes these dolasses.
harder than I should, hut it seemed i 1 the mixture well and thicken with honProposals for Paving: Blocks.
When Solid Iron Floats.
good plan to teach the old blowhard i 1 ey. Take two tablespoonfuls before each
Experiments lately made in England
good lessoD. After awhile I got a bi 1 meal.
proposals lor lurnisbing the Street
show that if a ball of solid iron is low- SEALED
tired of the one sidedness of it. I regis
Department with granite paving blocks for
When eggs are plentiful and cheap save
the year 1896 will be received at the office of
ered into a mass of liquid iron by means
tered about every time I found an open
the Commissioner of
Public Works until
all the shells; when they have accumuthe 4th day of March, 1896,
ing, while the Irishman’s punches wen lated crush them very fine and dry them. of a metal fork the ball at first sinks to WEDNESDAY,
at 12 o’clock in., when they will be publicly
the
bottom
with
the
fork.
But in a
all wild and of no account. Finally
The successful bidder will
opened and read.
Beat half a dozen eggs and stir the shells
few seconds it leaves the prongs and be required to give a bond in a sum and with
decided that we had had fun enoug)
into tho mixture, then spread and dry
sureties
to the Commissioner of
satisfactory
rises to the surface, where it continues
and made up my mind to give him
i’ublic Works.
Blanks on which proposals
quickly. Put into a thin muslin hag and to float until it melts. The rising ickfex- must
and
be
him
out
and further inmade,
quit
specifications
good chinchopper, lay
near the fire to
keep tho contents
can be obtained at the office of said
So I watched for an opening, and whei hang
plained by the expansion of the ball, formation
Commissioner
who
reserves
the
to reject
or
scarce
a
are
When eggs
high
due to heating, whereby it becomes, any or all bids should he deemright
I saw one a minute later, I aimed a dry.
it for the inof this mixture soaked in
terest
of
the
do.
tablespoonful
so
to
Bids
should
be
city
bulk
for bulk, less dense than the moltheavy a blow as I could strike and le cold water soveral hours will settle
marked “Proposals for Granite Paving Blocks”
en metal.
and addressed to GEO. N. FERNALD, Comgo.
coffee ns well as a whole egg.
missioner of Public Works.
feb24dtd
“Well, say, I don’t know even to tbi
Nemesi3.
The yolk of an egg is a very good subof
that
for
a
what
became
day
punch,
is
Nefcesis
but
is
she
of
colossal
lame,
for cream iu coflee, and will an!
that moment something struck me 0) stitute
NOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE
OF
stature, and sometimes, while her sword
swer for three cups.
the neck, and for the next 30 seconds
MORTGAGE.
raw egg beaten *ith a little pulver- is not yet unsheathed, she stretches out
A
experienced all of the sensations of Doi
ized sugar, half the quantity of cream her huge left arm and grasps her vicNotice is hereby given, that on the fourQuixote when he had the mix np wit)
tim. The mighty hand is invisible, but teenth day of August, A. D.,1884, Mary Quinthe windmill, for that little Irislinmi or milk, is excellent for convalescents or the
of Westbrook, in the County of Cumberby,
victim
totters
under
the
dire
clutch.
elderly people.
Very sick people can
land, by her mortgage deed of that date rewas dancing around me and deiiverini
Eliot.
corded in Cumberland County
—George
eat the yolk of a hard
Registry of
sometimes
hoilrd
undercuts, overcuts, chin choppers, side
Deeds, Book 441, Page 148, conveyed to Gorthe white cannot be eaten with
The Cydippe, a peculiar water insect, ham Savings Bank a corporation created by
winders, earmuffs, straight drives am egg when
law and having its office in Gorham, in said
long arm body blows faster than I couli | safety.
propels itself with a pair of paddles
The skin of a boiled egg, moistened which both in
: a certain lot of hind, together with the
viz
feel them, while I pawed the air in a/
shape and general appear- buildings
thereon, situated on the east side
and applied to a boil, will cause suppu- ance
attempt at defense.
closely resemble those in use by of Mechanic street, so called, in the Village
soreness in
a
few oarsmen.
of Saccarappa, so called, in said Westbrook,
“I think the boys said it was 43 sec ration and relieve
and bounded and described as follows, viz:
It is also an excellent applioaiieurs.
onds before I was lying in tbe corner
Commencing on the east side of said Mea sty or inflamed eyelids.
for
tion
Street at the southwest corner of land
and
but
it
was
thre<
i
out,
entirely
limp
Men are often chanic
okCharles J. Foster, thence southerly on the
A plaster composed of the yolk of an
I
was
wiser
before
out—at
work
than
act.
days
again
they
line of said Street one hundred and twentyThey know how to five (125) feet, more or less, to the CumberI was sorry to find that the agile littl l egg and salt will often relieve pleurisy,
be happy but some- land and Oxford Canal; thence easterly on
Irishman had disappeared immediate]; kidney and nouralgia pains.—Albany
times they are mis- the line of said Canal, One hundred (100)
after I dropped' asleep. He evident! Cultivator.
erable.
They knew feet; thence northerly one hundred and
there is no happiness twenty-five (125) feet, more or less, to said
feared trouble, hut I never would hav I
llorax.
Foster’s land; thence westerly by said Fosworth the name with- ter’s
made any. In fact, I’d have liked t
land, one hundred (100) feet to said MeBorax lia3 become almost as indispenout health ; yet they chanic Street at the
place of beginning.
take a few lessons f];om him, but I’v sable an article in every household as salt
neglect health. Tb y Being the same premises conveyed to said
never had the mitts on from that day t 1
allow
Isaac
F. Quinby by his deed
anil
Mary
Quinby
by
dyspepsia
and pepper. Nothing w ill so successfulbiliousness and con- of warranty dated July 15, 1884, recorded in
this.
said Registry, Book 510, Page 287.
ly soften hard water as borax. Use it in B8
\*\
stipationtoget
That said Bank claims
“I don’t know now whether that lit the
the
said parcel
proportion of a largo handful to ten a hold on them and make life wretched. of real estate under and
said mortgage,
tie Irishman was telling the truth o 1
Those three complaints usually come to- and that the condition of by
of
The
water.
texture
of
the
and
the
same lias
in
gallons
not, but I have my suspicions about th finest linen and cotton will not he in- gether. * Constipation affects the stomach been and is broken, by reason whereof said
and
on
Gorham
liver.
That
bilious
a
attacks
Bank
claims
foreclosure
brings
Savings
matter.”—Medina (N. Y.) Cor. Nev 1
Satins
table- and indigestion, headaches, nausea, dizzi- of said mortgage, pursuant to the statute in
jurod by its use.
upon
York Press.
such case made and provided.
cloths and
napkins may bo readily ness, queer sensations of weakness and palGORHAM SAA'INGS BANK,
pitation. Your nerves are unstrung, your
By its Treasurer,
system is sluggish. You lose ambition.
JOHN A WATERMAN.
The fact is your whole constitution is being
Gorham Feb. 20 189C.
feb22-law3wS
slowly undermined. What you need is Dr.
Pleasant
Pellets.
Pierce’s
Messenger's Notice.
They cure constipation, dyspepsia and bil- Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland
County,
iousness in the only sure, permanent way.
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss, February
There is nothing violent or irritating about
21st, A. D. 1896.
them, they work mildly though quickly.
is to give notice that on the 20th day of
They tone and strengthen the bowels to
February. A. 1). 1896. a warrant in insob
carry on their functions naturally. They vency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
gently stioilate the flow of bile from the for said County of Cumberland, against the
liver and the digestive juices of the stom- estate of
ach. You don’t become a slave to their
CHARLES W. GILBERT, of Portland,
use as with other
pills. They make you reg- adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor
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orumpled

Fervent in his mission against the
bacteria, whioh
world, the flesh and the evil one and
teriorate, and in time to decompose.
not duly considering the points of his
Place new laid eggs In a wire basket and
he delivered from his pulpit
immerse the basket five seconds in boil- compass,
the first Sunday a tirade against card
thin
of
A
coating
ooagvery
ing water.
On Monday the wealthiest
ulated albumen is thus formed next to playing.
member of his flock called on him and
the shell the pores can then be closed by
said:
rubbing the shells with a cloth dipped in
“Oh, dear Brother Parker, your serlinseed oil.
mon was very unwise. You will offend,
Eggs boiled twenty minutes or more half
your people if yon talk against
readily digestde than if boiled five; they
cards. We are just a little quiet comare dry and mealy and more easily acted
munity all by ourselves here, aDd we
upon by the gastrio juioe.
The whites of eggs will
froth more play cards whenever we want to. Don’t
about card playing.
rapidly if very oold; a pinoh of salt ad- say anything more
So the next Sunday the new preacher
ded helps to cool them in warm weather.
launched out on dancing. Again the
Eggs laid in Maroh or Anril, if rubbed
member visited him to say that
with vaseline, into whioh has been beat- wealthy
his church people had always danced all
en a little salicylic aoid, and paoked in
they wanted to, and he must not say
salt, will keep several months without
anything more against dancing. The
peroeptible deterloiation.
evil of horse racing was his
subject the
A raw egg, swallowed immediately, Is
following
Sunday, and this brought the
a
fishbone
in
removing
very effective
rich member to him in great distress oi
whioh has beoome lodged in the throat.
mind.
cause

StrongS

The

with

filled
with oatmeal.
some
square,
To ascertain the quality of eggs, make powdered borax, pulverized castile soap
a
little
and
a cone of still white paper, piaoe the eggs
powdered orris root, and used
in the bath, are delightfully refreshing.
to be tested, one at a time in the large
A box of powderod borax is indispensable
end, and look through the small end to- at the toilet table and as a disinfectant,
ward the sun. If the contents look clear, and will prove a valuable aid in procurcleanliness at the kitchen sink. And
the egg is good, though the shell may be ing
if it were more
used a great
discolored; if spots are seen It is not amount of wastefrequently
might be prevented in
the
larder.—Boston
good.
Cultivator.
Water forms about 70 per cent, of a
to a Quiet
ministering
Kentucky Flock.
fresh egg. This begins almost immediIn a pleasant, social little
Kentucky
ately to evaporate through the pores of
town not long ago a new minister arrivthe shell, and the air entering introduces

It is the best remedy for )

piles, ulcerations, old sores,
irritation, chilblains,
colds, and nasal catarrh.

borax,

EsrErvEsnxr.

_ward

Wipe dry and polish
newspapers. For the
shampoo use one teaspoonful to two
until ready for use.
It aots direotly
quarts of warm water.
of
To determine the age
eggs, dissolve on the
scalp, keeping it in a healthy cona quartor of a pound of salt in a
quart dition. As a dentifrice and month wash
It cleanses tLe
of cold water and drop in ttje eggs one borax is unexoolled.
hardens the gums aud rolieves
at a time.
If a day old an egg will [set- mouth,
cankers. In using it for the teeth make
tle to tho bottom; if three days old it a
powder of one ounce each of powdered
will float; It more than live days it will borax and pulverized castile
soap aud
two
ounces of;preoipitated
ohalk.
Bags
rise abovo the water in proportion to its
made of cheese doth, about eight inohes
ago.

things that it will not do, and (
the public appreciate this.
I

1 skin
>

But This Was

washed out If borax is put in the water.
A little borax water boiled in the coffee
pot twice a week for fifteen minutes
sweetens and purifies it. To oleansa window glass simply use warm water and

■

Easily Busied*
The business depression of the pae
few years has been the evolution of a
large crop of employment seekers. One
of them last week accosted a gentleman
in this city. He was ragged, dirty, good

ier

THEI HOME-

Revolution.

Wheelwright's company

The

LOOKED LIKE A LIAR.

dress

A
-A

position

